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ABSTRACT 
This thesis reports an investigation of Iron Age diet in Britain using carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope data obtained from skeletal material from four locations 
across England and southern Scotland. Both human and animal bone Collagen 
has been analysed from Wetwang in East Yorkshire and other sites in East 
Lothian, Hampshire and Cornwall. Animal bone from Dorset has also been 
included. 
The aims of the study were to characterize British Iron Age diet in general 
isotopic terms and also to provide a contextual base for future analysis which 
allows an understanding of both inter- and intra-site variation in such data for 
this and other periods. The comparisons across the locations allowed 
consideration of geographical variability within England and southern Scotland 
and included material from coastal sites (Cornwall and East Lothian), from sites 
with easy access to rivers and estuaries (Hampshire) and an inland site where 
access to water would have been more difficult (Wetwang). 
All human groups were consuming high levels of animal protein and there was 
very little evidence for the consumption of aquatic resources. There was 
significant variation in 815 N values between the locations, which was reflected 
both in the humans and the herbivores, such that it is likely to be related to 
environmental rather than to dietary differences. Intra-site group comparisons 
at Wetwang showed very little variation within the cemetery population 
IM according to age, sex, subjective status category or site phase. The data were 
very consistent within the populations, although those for Hampshire displayed 
more variation in nitrogen. 
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1. Introduction 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Never mind sex, never mind taxes. Death and food are the universal constants 
with which the archaeologist must deal. Everyone dies, everyone eats. By 
combining these factors, the analysis of the skeletal remains of the individual 
dead to reconstruct diet provides a powerful tool in the quest to understand the 
past. This thesis aims to investigate British Iron Age diet through carbon and 
0 nitrogen stable isotope analysis of bone collagen as a direct indicator of 
particular dietary patterns. In doing so, the intention is to provide a context for 
future analysis of more isolated material, both for the Iron Age and other 
prehistoric periods, particularly in terms of the intra- and inter-site variation that 
might be expected for a selection of sites across England and southern 
Scotland. 
This chapter provides a brief introductory review of how stable isotope analysis 
can be used, together with other evidence, to investigate diet. It discusses the 
parameters of this thesis, in terms of time and space, and then goes on to 
examine some of the reasons for investigating food at all. Common perceptions 
of Iron Age dietary patterns are reviewed and a summary of the format of this 
thesis is provided. 
1.1 STABLE ISOTOPES 
Stable isotope analysis is now in regular use as a technique for reconstructing 
diet from collagen preserved in skeletal material. The isotopes used routinely 
are those of carbon and nitrogen, both of which occur in the amino acids from 
which the collagenous protein is constructed, and these allow the identification 
I 
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of distinctions which describe the relationships between animal and vegetable 
products and inputs of aquatic foods. Bone collagen has a relatively slow 
turnover, so that the signature revealed by such analysis generally relates to a 
lifetime average, probably embracing around the last ten years of an adult 
individual's eating habits. 
The technique cannot identify individual meal constituents. It is not usually 
D possible to differentiate the consumption of meat from particular herbivores, 
with mutton and beef, for instance, providing similar signatures. Neither is it 
usually possible to say whether animal products consumed were meat, or dairy 
products such as milk. Vegetable inputs cannot be differentiated between, say, 
barley, wheat and cabbage. A cereal gruel cannot be distinguished from bread. 
Freshwater fish can be difficult to identify. 
With all these negatives in mind, it remains an exciting technique which can be 
used in the context of overall dietary studies to say a lot about what was 
happening in a foodweb, both in terms of general resource usage and 
environment. It can be used to differentiate and compare both inter- and intra- 
population groups based on gross dietary differences, it has been utilized to 
identify mobile individuals and it allows discussion of general dietary patterns for 
particular periods and geographical locations. All of these applications are 
represented within this thesis. 
One of the most important things to bear in mind when employing the technique 
is that it cannot be used without reference to an environmental 'baseline' 
(usually compiled from animal bone) and an understanding of the variation 
which might occur within that framework, both spatially and temporally. As 
2 
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research in the field continues, one of the most important aspects which must 
be addressed is the provision of such background data within which future 
studies can be set. It will be mentioned at several points in the text of this 
thesis that a question cannot be answered because the 'normal' situation has 
not been addressed, i. e., we do not know enough about the level of variation to 
expect within or across populations where the diet is relatively homogeneous, 
and contains none of the 'interesting' constituents such as C4 plants or aquatic 
resources and where people and foodstuffs are not particularly mobile. 
The data produced for this thesis are important in two respects. Firstly, they 
provide contextual data for Britain for populations with no access to C4 foods, 
who were not consuming aquatic resources in quantities large enough to 
identify and who were mostly eating a diet produced locally. Analysis allows a 
picture to be built up of the variation that might be seen in these circumstances, 
both spatially across Britain and also within groups, particularly at Wetwang in 
East Yorkshire. The study is exceptional in that it uses populations from the 
same time period from a number of widely spaced sites located in different 
environments and it also employs a large quantity of animal samples from these 
locations. 
The second reason these data are important is that they form the basis for the 
only large-scale isotopic study of British pre-Roman Iron Age material currently 
in the public forum. 
3 
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1.2 THE PROJECT PARAMETERS 
1.2.1 SRatial range 
Geographically, this thesis focuses on four main site locations, these being: 
0 Wetwang and Garton Slack in East Yorkshire. 
0 Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood in Hampshire. 
0 Broxmouth, Dryburn Bfidge, Winton House and Port Seton in East Lothian. 
0 Harlyn Bay and Trethellan Farm in Cornwall (with animal samples from 
Treveigue Head). 
A comparison of the isotopic data published for the Late Iron Age human 
material at Poundbury in Dorset (Richards et aL, 1998) was also considered 
appropriate and animal bone was analysed from this site in order to allow 
comparability with the other sites listed. 
The reasons for choosing these sites are discussed in Section 3.1. Their 
choice means that the geographical focus is more to the south and east of 
England (see Map 1), with no consideration of Irish or Welsh material and 
Scotland being represented only by sites from the very south. The reason for 
these restrictions is not that the evidence from elsewhere is irrelevant, but that 
time and other resources are limited. An extension to the spatial range must be 
considered as a possible area for future research. 
1.2.2 TemRoral range 
Temporally, the intention has been to investigate the Iron Age period before the 
4 
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cr 
a 
Port Seton, 
Broxmouth, Winton 
House & Dryburn 
Bridge 
Wetwang & 
Garton Slack 
Winnall Down& 
Treveigue Head Micheldever Wood 
Harlyn Bay & 
Trethellan Farm 
Poundbury 
Map 1: Sites for which isotopic analysis undertaken in this thesis. Map references for 
these sites are: 
Port Seton (Fishers Road East site) NT 409 754 
Winton House NT 402 756 
Broxmouth NT 702 774 
Dryburn Bridge NT 724 755 
Wetwang & Garton Slack SE 946 601 
Winnall Down SU 498 303 
Micheldever Wood SU 527 370 
Trevelgue Head SW 825 630 
Harlyn Bay SW 877 753 
Trethellan Farm SW 798 614 
Poundbury SY 685 911 
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point at which Roman influences had a considerable effect on social and 
economic systems. That transition requires a separate study outside the 
parameters of this thesis, although a comparison of the data from Poundbury, 
as mentioned above, has been included (see Section 6.6). This material is 
thought to date to the first century AD, but is currently the only major published 
site study of Iron Age isotopic data for Britain known to the writer. 
It is difficult to put an absolute date to the point at which native British diet may 
have been affected on a large scale by Roman influences, even where precise 
chronological detail is available for particular sites. For the southeast of 
England the impact will have been felt earlier and in greater measure than for 
the other regions discussed in the isotopic investigation. It is also likely that 
early changes are more likely to have been seen in contexts associated with the 
military. Trade and early contact in the southeast mean that it is considered 
appropriate to use a cessation date of 55 BC for this region, so that material 
dating to after the first arrival of Romans en masse with Caesar has not been 
included. For Cornwall, however, despite being on the Atlantic trade-route 
which effected external contact in earlier prehistory, Roman values made very 
D little impact on the native way of life even following the Claudian invasion 
(Cunliffe, 2001: 244 & 349). Similarly, the situation further north is not so easily 
defined by particular dates. 
For England, a period dating from the second half of the Elth century BC up to 
AD 43, when the Claudian invasion occurred, is usually identified as the Iron 
Age and the period is often split into phases, such as Early, Middle and Late. 
There are, however, various schemes in the literature covering absolute dates 
6 
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for these (see Table 1 for some of them). One of the problems in applying such 
outlines is that one scheme alone will not be relevant to all regions of Britain. 
For instance, Haselgrove's chronology (Table 1, Haselgrove, 1999: 114) relates 
to the south and east of a line from the Bristol Channel to the Humber and he 
specifically states that to the north and west of this division phases are difficult 
to allocate except on a local basis. Whilst Hampshire and Cornwall fit into this 
scheme at a geographical level, East Yorkshire and East Lothian do not. In 
many site studies, period divisions are provided specifically for the location. 
In general terms, Haselgrove suggests that it is sufficient to envisage a two- 
phase chronology for the north and west, the region within which East Yorkshire 
and East Lothian are located. The earlier phase lasts until the 4 th century BC 
and has similarities to the Later Bronze Age, whilst the later phase, in the 
context of this thesis, stretches from around 300 BC to 55 BC. This later phase 
covers a period when more change is evident in society (Haselgrove, 1999: 
113). 
Discussion of the chronologies for the individual sites included in the study can 
be found in Section 2.3. 
D 
1.3 REASONS FOR INVESTIGATING FOOD AND DIET 
Diet affects us and our behaviour in many ways. Eating is a daily task and 
without food we die. In western culture today it is easy to forget how significant 
the undertaking of food acquisition actually is in societies where supermarkets, 
refrigerators, freezers and 24-hour shopping are not available. The majority of 
daily activities undertaken in the Iron Age would have related to food 
7 
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1. Introduction 
procurement, much as they still do in many areas of the world today. It was, 
and often still is, the most important thing to consider every single day. For this 
reason, we can expect Iron Age people to have been thinking about it a lot of 
the time, creating ideologies relating to food, considering the practicalities of 
obtaining it, storing it, and preparing it, and perhaps having a deeper 
understanding of nutritional matters than we do today. 
0 Location of settlements will have depended on the availability of a number of 
practical requirements related to food production and acquisition. Water would 
have been a necessity. Climatic and landscape conditions which allowed for 
arable and pastoral activities would need to be considered. In regions where 
conditions for farming were poor, consideration of proximity to other resources, 
such as coastal or wetland flora and fauna, might be very important. 
In addition to these fundamental considerations, there are likely to have been 
other factors which might seem insignificant to us today, but which played an 
important part in the actions of people for whom food was a central theme. 
Limbrey, for example, suggests that honey may have been such an important 
substance in- prehistoric diets that, where other resources were easily available, 
D 
settlement location might depend on the ease with which it could be located 
(Limbrey, 1982: 284). 
Social relationships, both between and within groups, would undoubtedly have 
had connections with food. Feasting behaviour, differential access to foods in 
hierarchical structures, the use of food resources as wealth (e. g., cattle wealth), 
food taboos and trade and exchange are just a few of the possible areas of 
10 
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discussion which can be listed. 
Overall, the study of diet is not simply about understanding what individuals ate. 
It can help us to find out more about general considerations such as social 
relationships, health, everyday living conditions, environment and subsistence 
strategies. Isotopic studies can help us to investigate specific aspects of life, 
such as breastfeeding and weaning practices, or whether people thought fish a 
0 suitable dietary component. Such research can also look at the diet of animals 
and allow reconstruction of, for instance, the ways in which domestic pigs were 
fed. The possibilities for using this information are extensive. 
1.4 PERCEPTIONS 
-OF 
IRON AGE DIET 
There are three general images of Iron Age diet currently in circulation. These 
are: 
0 The feasting model. This involves 'Celtic warriors' drinking a lot of alcohol 
and fighting over joints of meat which have been roasted on open fires over 
spits. This derives mainly from rich Continental burial equipment and 
references in Classical and later 'Celtic! literature sources (Arnold, 1999; 
0 Athenaeus, c. AD 170 - c. 230: IV, 151-152; Rankin, 1996: 26). 
0 The gruel model. This involves the grinding up of various cereal grains and 
other plant material into a kind of porridge, envisaged eaten in poor 
surroundings from a wooden bowl. This image comes mainly from what has 
been seen of the gut contents of bog bodies (Hillman, 1981: 156-158). 
The sophisticated menu model. This is a little more recent and involves a 
11 
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full A la carte option menu, with items such as 'beaver tail roast with 
hazelnuts, peas and comfrey sauce, 'reedmace pancakes with honey or 
apple jelly' and 'rich mutton stew with juniper berries' (Coles & Minnift, 2000 
(1995): 197; Wood, 2001: 89). This tends to have originated from recent 
experimental work and the application of a little imagination to a discussion 
of the list of resources which may have been available at Iron Age sites. It 
may also have evolved from a desire to extrapolate backwards from the 
many Roman 'cookbooks' which are available to the interested reader. 
The everyday truth, of course, would have been outside of any of these rather 
romantic images, which is not to say that they may not have applied in particular 
circumstances, at specific times. It is not unreasonable to imagine a gathering 
at a funeral involving an alcoholic, non-vegetarian feast, or an individual under 
sentence of death being given a last meal of a grain porridge, or, indeed, a 
community celebration involving the baking of cakes with honey and the 
cooking of the most tasty dishes that could be invented for the occasion. 
It is important to understand, however, that whilst such particular images are 
interesting and not to be ignored, it is usually the more general picture which 
D--ý gives archaeologists a foundation to build upon. For instance, one of the 
particular cases included in this thesis is that of a possible 'vegan' from 
Wetwang (see Section 6.2.5). It is an interesting case, but it is only one 
individual from the many analysed. It adds piquancy to the study, but it is of 
much more general interest that whole populations did not appear to be 
consuming fish in any quantity, even when living at the coast. 
12 
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1.5 THE FORMAT OF THIS THESIS 
The following text is separated into seven more chapters. The first discusses 
the sites from which samples for isotopic analysis have been taken. There are 
II of these, so that space restrictions allow only relatively brief overviews. The 
chapter concludes with a section on the dating of the individual sites, this being 
important in terms of understanding whether there is contemporaneity in the site 
0 comparisons. 
Chapter 3 discusses sampling and the reasons for choosing the sites analysed. 
The next chapter considers isotopic analysis in the theoretical context, providing 
I 
a detailed background for an understanding of the results of this research. 
Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes are discussed as they occur in the 
foodweb, with attention given to the construction of bone collagen and the 
relationship between it and the foods consumed. Issues such as the effects of 
nutritional stress and the possibility of metabolic differences according to 
physiology are considered. 
Following this is a chapter covering the practical methods employed for the 
analysis which describes the collagen extraction method, the analysis of the 
collagen and the quality and variation to be expected from the data. 
The main part of the thesis is covered by Chapters 6 and 7, which are the 
results and discussion sections. The first of these examines the individual 
locations and provides an intra-site analysis, whilst Chapter 7 is an -overall, 
inter-site comparison of the isotopic data from across Britain. 
The final chapter summarizes the conclusions drawn from the work and 
13 
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considers possible further research. Appendices containing the isotopic data, 
details of the individual samples and a new set of 19 radiocarbon dates for 
Wetwang are included at the end. 
n 
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2. THE SITES 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The sites from which skeletal material was chosen for isotopic analysis were 
listed in Chapter 1 and the reasons for choosing these particular locations are 
discussed in Section 3.1. Map 1 shows their relative locations in Britain, 
together with map references. Since there are 11 sites involved, this chapter is 
necessarily restricted to brief overviews, although more space has been given 
to Wetwang and Garton Slack because it forms the focus of the intra-site 
analysis. Not all of the human skeletal material available from each site was 
sampled (see Chapter 3 and Appendices 2 and 3 for sample details). Following 
the site overviews, this chapter concludes with a section on their chronology. 
2.2 OVERVIEWS OF THE SITES 
2.2.1 Wetwang and Garton Slack 
The Iron Age in Britain has generally been thought of as a period when 
archaeological evidence for disposal of the dead is rare, in contrast to the large 
cemeteries which occur in Continental Europe at this time (Cunliffe, 1991: 498; 
1995: 80). Inhurnations are seldom found in significant numbers, in contexts 
which might be described as cemeteries, before the second half of the first 
century BC. Disarticulated bones or incomplete skeletons are often seen as the 
norm, possibly due to excarnation practises and secondary burial of selected 
bones or body parts (Carr & KnOsel, 1997). 
This situation does not, however, apply to the Yorkshire Wolds. High-profile 
excavations involving 'chariot' burials and relatively large cemeteries have been 
15 
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the focus of study here, with the recording of settlement material being rarer 
(Fenton-Thomas, 2003: 54). Wetwang-Garton Slack has the only settlement 
evidence known to be contemporaneous with a Yorkshire 'square barrow' 
cemetery (ibid), the site incorporating up to eighty roundhouses and a linear 
enclosure encompassing around 2 kM2 (Bevan, 1997: 186; Dent, 1982: 449; 
Muir, 1997: 66). Its unique nature in British Iron Age studies, particularly in 
terms of the large number of burials available for research, has led to its choice 
ID 
as the major focus of this isotopic study. 
The area has been in use over a long period of time for both settlement and 
burial (see Figure 1 for features of various dates from Brewster's excavations). 
The Early Neolithic is represented by one of the richest long barrows found in 
the north of England (Brewster, 1975: 105) and there is material from the Late 
Neolithic, through the Bronze Age, Iron Age, Roman period and later, with a 
radiocarbon date from Dent's excavations on a Grubenhaus-type feature dating 
to the eighth century (Dent, 1995: 81). Dent does not believe that the evidence 
is sufficient to suggest a settled population right the way through from the 
Neolithic (Dent, 1983: 8), although the Iron Age and Romano-British settlement 
is likely to be contiguous. Two features particularly relevant to the cemetery are 
a large Bronze Age round barrow which is incorporated into the burial sequence 
at the eastern end and a Romano-British farmstead which overlies the central 
area (see Figure 2). 
The large Iron Age settlement is associated with a linear enclosure earthwork 
and shows a long sequence of structural phases which continues into the 
Romano-British period, probably being abandoned around the 2nd century AD 
16 
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2. The Sites 
(Dent, 1982: 449). In addition to the large number of roundhouses, features 
include four-post structures (often described as 'granaries') and pits suitable for 
grain storage which, together with the saddle querns excavated, imply storage 
or processing of cereals (Dent, 1982: 452). A large quantity of carbonized 
barley grain was found in a pit excavated by Brewster which also contained 
some 'blacksmith's tools' consisting of a poker, paddle and iron tongs 
0 
(Brewster, 1980: 363). 
The Iron Age cemetery is the largest of a group of such sites excavated in East 
Yorkshire, including those at Burton Fleming, Kirkburn and Rudston (Stead, 
1979; 1991b) (see Maps 2& 3). The burial form at these cemeteries is unique 
in Britain, the 'square' barrow inhurnations showing similarities to a Continental 
La T&ne rite (Brewster, 1980: 35; Stead, 1991b: 184). Aerial photography and 
geophysical survey have revealed many more unexcavated enclosures on the 
Yorkshire Wolds and in the Vale of Pickering which are likely to be similar 
barrows (Dent, 1999: 4; Lyall, pers. comm., CBA Yorkshire symposium 2002 & 
Tony Pacifto memorial day, 2004). 
These burials are often classed as 'Arras culture', the type-site being that of 
Arras near Market Weighton (Stead, 1991a: 587). The tradition involves 
barrows surrounded by four-sided ditches (the 'square' barrows) with a grave- 
good assemblage which includes La T6ne metalwork and occasional two- 
wheeled vehicles (or 'chariots'). When using the term 'Arras Culture' it is 
necessary to be careful about the connotations. Whilst it is a useful blanket 
term to describe a burial tradition, it does tend to imply a high level of 
homogeneity in other areas (e. g., social structure and land-use) and there may 
19 
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Great Wold Valley 
Gypsey iRace 
N 
4 v 
Wetwang Cemetery 
Holderness, 
Vale of 0 
10 km 
Rjv6r, Humber,,,,,, 
Map 2: The Yorkshire Wolds and the location of Wetwang, The green line contains 
land over 50 rn above sea level, which rises to over 150 rn to the west, as indicated by 
the red line. The main watercourses are marked, including the Gypsey Race. The latter 
is the main watercourse on the higher land and drains into the Great Wold valley when it 
is not dry. 
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Map 3: The Yorkshire Wolds and the location of major 'Arras' culture cemeteries mentioned 
in the text. 
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well have been more variation than is often suggested amongst the different 
groups generally identified with this label, even within the burial tradition itself 
(Fenton-Thomas, 2003: 51). Stead, for instance, defines three burial types from 
the various cemeteries (Types A, B& C) based on body orientation, body 
position and grave goods, with the majority at Wetwang being of Type A and 
Type C apparently being specific to Garton Station and Kirkburn (Stead, 1991b: 
D. 179-180). 
The Yorkshire Wolds are an area of sedimentary chalk, with the word 'slack' 
being in local usage for the dry valleys which dissect them (Bevan, 1997: 182; 
Brewster, 1971: 289; 1975: 104; 1980: 2). The site runs along such a valley, 
through the two parishes of Wetwang and Garton, with bone preservation 
usually being good here, particularly relative to material found elsewhere on the 
Wolds (Dent, 1984: 19). The slacks are dry for much of the time, but water 
flows in streams which are known as 'gypseys' (pronounced with a hard 'g') 
following heavy rainfall (Bevan, 1997: 182-183). Whilst the Wolds themselves 
contain a significant groundwater capacity, it is thought that the seasonal nature 
of the gypseys was also apparent in later prehistory (ibid. ), although it is difficult 
to reconstruct the water table level and the former positions of streams and 
springs for the Iron Age (Fenton-Thomas, 2003: 52). The largest of these 
watercourses is the Gypsey Race, north of Wetwang (see Map 2). 
The valley is currently dry for some distance from the site, the closest surface 
water being 5 km to the east (Dent, 1984: 16). 1 8th century farming at this 
location involved driving cattle for some miles in order to water them and their 
fodder had to be brought in (ibid. ). One of the greatest problems in cattle 
22 
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management is ensuring an adequate supply of water (Reynolds, 1987: 41) and 
this may have had ramifications for Iron Age animal husbandry here. The soil 
I 
was poor, so that barley, oats and peas were grown in preference to wheat 
(Dent, 1984: 16). The quality of the soil may have been better in the Iron Age, 
but it is always likely to have been less fertile than the clay-based soils available 
further east on the Wolds and on the Holderness Plain (ibid. ). Manby suggests 
that arable farming probably became more intensive in the later Iron Age and 
IC Roman periods than it had been previously, with some Middle Iron Age . 'square' 
barrows showing evidence of levelling at this time in the process of field 
construction (1980: 64). 
Through much of the 1t millennium BC, a series of marine transgressions 
raised the sea level in the Humber area as much as 2.7 rn above its current 
position, so that a series of estuarine creeks extended inland from the Humber " 
into the Vale of York for up to 12 km (Stoertz, 1997: 5). This will have affected 
the lowlands surrounding the Wolds and impacted on the settlement which took 
place on the chalk (ibid. ) and perhaps made access to estuarine dietary 
resources easier than it would be today. Sea levels did not revert until the 1st 
century AD (ibid. ). 
The Iron Age cemetery is located on the flat floor of the valley, at 50 rn O. D. 
(Dent, 1984: 16). It originally developed along two trackways, one being at the 
western end of the cemetery running along a roughly north-south line, this 
joining another which extended in an east-west direction (Dent, 1982: 437-438) 
(see Figure 4). Early burials are generally closer to the trackways, with spaces 
between them filling up before being sited further away from this focus (ibid. ). 
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Figure 5: Section 1 (of 3) of Wetwang Iron Age cemetery plan, western area, indicating 
locations of sampled burials. See Figure 4 for location of section in complete plan and 
Figure 6 for Sections 2 and 3. Plan adapted from Dent, 1984 (fold out plan). 
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Figure 6: Sections 2&3 of Wetwang Iron Age cemetery plan, central and eastern areas, 
indicating locations of sampled burials. See Figure 4 for location of section in complete plan 
and Figure 5 for Sections 1. Plan adapted from Dent, 1984 (fold out plan). 
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The cemetery was later bisected by an enclosure earthwork, which tended to 
restrict subsequent burials to its northern side (ibid.: 438,448). It is possible 
that this enclosure of the land was connected with the intensification of arable 
farming through time mentioned above. 
At the time of excavation, information relating to grave good styles, barrow form 
and stratigraphical relationships between the burials was used to divide the 
expansion of the cemetery into Phases (Dent, 1984: 81-82). The earliest 
burials clustered at the western end of the site, at the junction of the trackways. 
Expansion then occurred in an eastward direction and the end of the Early 
Phase is marked by the construction of the enclosure. Late Phase burials were 
situated inside the earthwork. 
The large-scale excavations of the 1970s and 1980s were undertaken here in 
order to save the site from destruction by gravel quarrying. Evidence of the site 
was first officially noted in the mid-1 gth century (Brewster, 1975: 104; 1980: 1), 
with the earliest recorded excavation being undertaken by J. R. and R. Mortimer 
(Brewster, 1975: 104; 1980: 1; Mortimer, 1905: 209-211). The area has been 
extensively worked as a gravel quarry since the early 1960s and excavation at 
that time was undertaken by C. and E. Grantham (Brewster, 1971: 289; 1975: 
104; 1980: 1), this work not being published. In 1965, the East Riding 
Archaeological Research Committee became involved (Brewster, 1975: 105) 
and the importance of the site and the threat from quarrying caused the 
decision to be made to excavate the entire area. This commenced in 1970, 
continuing through to 1975 under the direction of T. C. M. Brewster (Brewster, 
1971: 289; 1975: 104; 1980: 1-2). 
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Figure 1 is an overall plan of the area excavated by Brewster during this period. 
Whilst he did uncover some Iron Age 'square' barrows, the extent of the 
cemetery stretching westwards was not realised. Dent took over the 
excavations in 1975, undertaking continuous work until 1981 and following up 
with a watching brief (Dent, 1984: 17), and it was this period which revealed the 
magnitude of the burial ground. Figure 4 shows a plan of the cemetery and 
Figure 3 is an overall view of the location, showing the excavations in their 
overall context. 
The uncovering of a site which includes both cemetery and occupation evidence 
for such a long period of time and over such a large area makes these 
excavations and the resultant skeletal and artefact collection of outstanding 
archaeological value, both in the British and European contexts. Yet publication 
has been problematic, with the Brewster report (over 800 pages) being 
published only in microfiche form (Brewster, 1980), and the main Dent report 
being his M. Phil. thesis (Dent, 1984), again making microfiche the main point of 
access. Short papers published in theý academic and popular archaeology 
journals have covered only particular aspects of the work (e. g., Dent, 1985a; b), 
with the ý'chariot' burials forming the focus, despite the fact that these are few in 
number and outside the main burial area. 
The cemetery included approximately 460 burials, more than 250 of which were 
beneath barrows within four-sided ditched enclosures. Whilst this form of burial 
is usually described as 'square barrow', the enclosure sides at Wetwang tend to 
be slightly convex, so that some of the smaller ones appear almost circular or 
sub-triangular (Dent, 1984: 22). The burials span temporal, subjective status, 
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gender and age boundaries. Some form of hierarchy is evidenced in the fact 
that only five 'chariot' burials have been identified and that none of these are 
from the main body of the cemetery (see Figure 3). A little over half of the 
inhurnations are under barrows, some of them with grave goods and some 
without, with some other burials in secondary positions within the barrows and 
I 
still others in flat graves between barrows. Burials also occur in the barrow 
enclosure ditches, these rarely including grave goods. These different forms of 
burial may allow a subjective status level to be aftfibuted within the interred 
population, although those buried here may represent only a small fraction of 
the original living population. 
There have been suggestions that the cemeteries of East Yorkshire may not 
contain the whole population for the Wolds and that many inhabitants might 
I 
have been involved in a corpse disposal rite which is similar to that for the rest 
of Britain, leaving no archaeological trace (Fenton-Thomas, 2003: 51; Parker 
I 
Pearson, 1999: 60). A small number of human fragments which were not from 
formal burials were found at Wetwang in contexts which contained animal bone 
and three of these were sampled for isotopic analysis on the basis that they 
may relate to a separate section of society which is not represented in the 
cemetery. One of these proved to be extremely interesting in isotopic terms 
(see Section 6.2.5). 
The bodies were usually flexed, crouched or contracted, nearly always oriented 
in a north-south alignment unless existing ditches dictated otherwise, although 
Burial 186 was unique in lying on an east-west axis within an enclosure and this 
individual was also the only one to have two complete animal skeletons in the 
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grave (Dent, 1984: 23-25,26). Only one individual was found lying on its back 
with extended legs (Burial 388) and the most unusual position for any of the 
skeletons was Burial 93 which was arched backwards on its side (Dent, 1984: 
25). There were thre6 deliberate double burials, where two individuals shared 
the same grave, these being Burials 54 with 55,228 with 229, and 347 with 
I 
348. Of these, the third pair had the heads at opposite ends (Dent, 1984: 25). 
0 Almost all of the infants and children from the site were found in secondary 
graves which cut into the ditches or were outside them, although Burial 174 was 
a neonate which cut the primary enclosed grave of a female (Dent, 1984: 23- 
24). There were no cremations and the articulated nature of the skeletons give 
no hint of an exposure rite. 
There is some evidence for wooden structures within some of the graves, these 
possibly having bases and lids (Dent, 1984: 26). They might be seen as 
wooden cists or coffins, although it is not possible to be sure whether they were 
portable items or fixed structures built into the grave (ibid. ). Less than a quarter 
of the burials were accompanied by grave goods, including brooches, other 
ornaments such as bracelets, beads and pins, animal bones, pottery and the 
APO'i occasional richer grave which included a vehicle or weapons (Dent, 1984: 26). W 
These artefacts suggested the dressing of the corpse for burial, since many of 
them were fastenings for clothing, and iron corrosion products provided 
evidence which suggested that the cloth involved was largely wool (Dent, 1984: 
26-27). Whilst the brooches and pins would suggest the use of normal clothing, 
there were incidences of bone points and iron staples found in the area of the 
face which might indicate a shroud (Dent, 1984: 27). The animal bones and 
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pottery have some importance in the context of this thesis, since they appear to 
indicate that food offerings were being placed in a limited number of the graves. 
The animal bone from the site comprises a large and important assemblage. 
The Brewster and Dent excavations together produced over 23,600 identified 
'fragments, the majority from the Iron Age, but also a significant amount of 
Roman material (Noddle, 1980; Scott, unpublished). To put this into context, 
most British Iron Age faunal collections have either not been quantified or else 
have consisted of less than 1,000 identified fragments, notable exceptions 
being mainly from central southern England (Grant, 1984; Maltby, 1996). The 
bone represents the 'usual triumvirate' seen in Iron Age assemblages, mainly 
comprising caftle and sheep and smaller numbers of pig (Hambleton, 1999: 43- 
45), with horses and dogs also present. There is very little evidence for non- 
domesticated animals, with the small presence of deer being largely 
represented by antler. There was no fish bone, although it should be borne in 
mind that the excavations were undertaken under rescue conditions without 
sieving. 
The deposits of pottery and animal bone in graves were relatively rare at 
Wetwang, Dent's thesis containing details of only 16 such burials (1984: 27). Of 
the six burials which contained pottery, four of the vessels were described as 
"the lower part" of a jar and Dent suggests that the use of broken pots might 
suggest ceremonial feasting behaviour similar in nature to the modern Greek 
tradition of breaking crockery, with pots from a funeral feast being buried with 
the dead (1984: 29 & 178). Four of the vessels contained sheep humeri (Dent, 
1984: 178) and a further 5 burials also contained single sheep hurned, without 
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the pottery being present (ibid.: 179). The Burton Fleming and Rudston burials 
also contained such material, with 35 out of the 250 excavated graves 
producing a single pot (a much larger proportion of the graves than seen at 
Wetwang), these being associated with the humerus of a sheep in 28 cases 
(Stead, 1991a: 587; 1991b: 108, Table 6). The bone found is consistently 
identified as being a sheep humerus (although see Section 6.2.6 for discussion 
I 
Ambý of goat) and it is possible that these bones may represent a particular joint of 
0 
meat. The 'jars' from Wetwang were not large, the tallest of those containing 
sheep bones being 128 mm in height (Dent, 1984: 178). Since only the 
humerus was present, this would not have represented a large 'joint' of meat, 
being without the scapula and from the fairly small Iron Age breed of sheep 
similar to Soays (Davis, 1987: 181; Luff, 1984: 35; Reynolds, 1979: 53). If the 
bones were placed in the graves with flesh on them, the amount of meat would 
have been small (Legge, 1991: 143). In all cases, the Wetwang bones were 
I derived from fully mature animals, with both proximal and distal epiphyses being 
present and fused and no evidence for butchery appearing on them (Scoff, 
Unpublished report). 
AORN Whilst some of the graves included pig remains, these do not appear as single W-1 
humeri, but more usually as forequarters. Four of the five 'chariot' burials 
analysed for this thesis contained these (Dent, 1985a; b; Hill, 2002). The 
Wetwang village 'chariot' burial also contained the remains of some very young 
animals in the enclosure ditch (Mackey, pers. comm. ). There are a further five 
individuals for which pig remains. are recorded, of which two are forequarters 
and one is a complete pig. There is a tendency for these remains to have been 
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of young animals and they may be important in the interpretation of the isotopic 
data (see Section 6.2.2). 
2.2.2 Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood 
Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood are both in Hampshire and are located 
close together near Winchester (approximately 7.6 km apart) (see Map 4). 
They were discovered and excavated in the 1970s as part of a road-building 
Lw7- V scheme and there is a published monograph for each site (Fasham, 1985; 
1987). 
Winnall Down is a complex of settlement features, including enclosures, houses 
and burials, which span a use period from the Neolithic through to the Medieval 
period (Figure 8) (Fasham, 1985: 9& 37). The main focus is a settlement which 
developed from a small occupation area dating'to the later Bronze Age, through 
an Early Iron Age phase when it was enclosed by a ditch and was then 
succeeded by an open settlement of the Middle Iron Age, This was followed in 
the Roman period by a series of enclosures linked by a track. Human skeletal 
remains were recovered from the Early Iron Age phase through to the Roman 
Asolk period. 
Vol) 
Micheldever Wood is a Middle Iron Age 'banjo' enclosure, with evidence for 
occupation at the site, including human burials (Figure 9). Early or early Middle 
Iron Age pottery suggest that the site was in use at this time, although no 
features are dated to this period (Fasham, 1987: 6-8). Site use continued into 
the post-Roman period (ibid.: 20) and human skeletal remains date from the 
Middle Iron Age through to Late Roman. 
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Map 4: Location of Winnall Down and 
Micheldever Wood (Hampshire) and the 
surrounding rivers and coastal area. 
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Figure 8: Site plan of Winnall Down, showing all excavated features and locations of sampled 
material. WDH 28 is not shown, since feature (Pit 5797) could not be located from published 
report. From Fasham, 1985: 4. 
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Figure 9: Site plan of Micheldever Wood, showing all excavated features and locations of 
sampled material. From Fasharn 1987: 3. 
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The sites are close to a number of rivers, the nearest being the River Itchen 
which flows into the estuarine Southampton Water approximately 25 krn to the 
south. Hengistbury Head is less than 60 krn to the south-west and would easily 
have been accessed by sea and river connections. The sites therefore have 
aquatic resources available to them from rivers and from estuarine and marine 
sources further away. They are also relatively close to a major centre of trade 
and exchange, where items such as figs and amphorae have been found dating 
from the first half of the first century BC (Carver, 2001: 78-80, Appendix 1; 
I 
Cunliffe, 1991: 435; 1995: 61; Jones, 1996: 31, citing Robinson, pers. comm. ). 
Evidence from the plant remains at Winnall Down indicate that, at the height of 
occupation in the Middle Iron Age, the site was the centre of an arable farming 
community for which cereal production (particularly barley) was important 
(Monk, 1985: 116). This crop was well suited to the local dry chalk soil. At 
Micheldever Wood, spelt wheat was probably the major cereal crop (Fasham, 
1987: 61). 
The skeletal remains from both sites include some complete skeletons, from 
graves, pits and ditches, and also isolated bone fragments. There is only one 
infant burial, in a pit, for the Early Iron Age period at Winnall Down, the rest of 
the material being isolated bones or, in the case of one infant, a scattered 
collection of bones. There are 22 isolated adult bones and three infants 
represented for this period. There are no human remains from the Early Iron 
Age at Micheldever Wood, so that there are no articulated burials of adults for 
this period from either of the two sites. 
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There are nine adult or adolescent articulated burials attributed as being 
probably from the Middle Iron Age phases at the two sites, although the phasing 
for one of these at Micheldever Wood is confused in the report (Fasham, 1987: 
15,18,20 & 54) and may be Late Iron Age. The Winnall Down report makes it 
clear that some of the phase attributions are open to doubt (Fasham, 1985: 25). 
These include the only burial with grave goods (a shale bracelet and a bronze 
thumb ring), this being an adolescent male. There are also two children and 24 
infants and a number of bone aggregations and isolated bones from both adults 
and infants. 
The Late Iron Age/Romano-British phases produced a smaller collection of 
infant burials and bones and a child burial, without adults being present, unless 
the adolescent burial with confused phasing mentioned above is actually from 
this phase. There was one adult burial from the Late Roman period at 
Micheldever Wood. 
In general, the pattern is one of relatively incomplete skeleton deposition or 
discard, with isolated bones and fragmentary bone collections occurring in 
ditches and pits more often than the deposition of articulated burials in graves 
or pits. Where burials of articulated adults or adolescents occur, they are 
generally crouched or contracted during the Iron Age phases, although there is 
one extended inhurnation at Micheldever Wood. There are fewer articulated 
adults, adolescents and children at the sites than there are infants. The pattern 
conforms more closely to that generally described for Iron Age Britain than that 
seen at the other sites used for the isotopic analysis. The data from these sites 
therefore provide a contrast to those traditions involving the burial of articulated 
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individuals in cemetery groups. 
Approximately 10,000 animal bone fragments were recovered from the Iron Age 
phases at Winnall Down (Maltby, 1985: 97,102 & 107) and 8,000 from 
Micheldever Wood (Coy, 1987: 45). A collection of small mammals, birds and 
amphibians were excavated from both sites, allowing extension of the isotopic 
foodweb to a small number of aquatic species such as mallard, heron and toad. 
This was particularly important for the analysis, since it allowed an aquatic 
resource 'baseline'to be constructed for this location (see Section 6.3.2). 
2.2.3 Broxmouth. Dryburn Bridge, Winton House and Port 
Seton 
Broxmouth is an hillfort within 900 metres of the sea (Hill, 1982: 145), with an 
associated cemetery area containing ten individuals and some inhurnations 
within the hillfort itself. Dryburn Bridge is a palisaded enclosure approximately 3 
krn away from Broxmouth. Similarities in some of the house structures between 
the two sites, together with radiocarbon dates, suggest that there was at least 
some overlap in their dates of occupation (Ashmore & Hill, 1983: 91). Ten 
inhumations in pits were excavated from Dryburn Bridge, with five of these 
possibly representing a formal cemetery (Triscott, 1982: 122). 
The Port Seton 'excavations are actually two enclosure complexes excavated 
separately, but published together, known as Fishers Road West and Fishers 
Road East (Haselgrove & McCullagh, 2000). Fishers Road East, from which 
samples were taken, was an occupation complex inhabited by at least three 
separate households (Haselgrove & Lowther, 2000: 175) (see Figure 10). Very 
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close to that site is Winton House, which comprises six inhurnations from a 
small group of pit and stone cist burials discovered during construction work. 
10 20 30 
Enclosure I 
Figure 10: Site plan of Port Seton, Fishers Road East. From Haselgrove & Lowther, 2000: 
86. 
These four sites are located along the East Lothian coast east of Edinburgh 
(see Map 5). Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge are furthest east, Broxmouth 
being approximately 2.5 krn south-east of Dunbar and Dryburn Bridge around 3 
km south-east of that. Winton House and Port Seton are closer to Edinburgh, 
approximately 30 km from the other two sites. They are less than 1 krn from 
each other. All four sites are less than 1 km from the sea. 
This area of East Lothian is considered to be very good farming land and today 
is one of the most fertile areas in Scotland (Triscott, 1982: 117). All of the sites 
are relatively close to freshwater streams which would have supplied the water 
requirement. 
The excavations at Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge were undertaken during the 
1970s and early 1980s. The material has not been fully published, with only 
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interim reports available (Barnetson, 1982; Hill, 1979; 1982; Triscott, 1982), 
although a re-evaluation of Dryburn Bridge is currently in progress and a report 
from Andy Dunwell (CFA Archaeology Ltd) is expected soon. This will include a 
short report on the isotopic analysis undertaken by the writer. The human 
skeletal study for Broxmouth is not published, although an unpublished report 
has been supplied to the writer by Fraser Hunter at the National Museum of 
Scotland. 
Excavations at Port Seton in the 1990s, whilst not providing any significant 
human remains, have resulted in a full published report which includes details of 
animal bone (Haselgrove & McCullagh, 2000). This site is included mainly for 
these faunal remains, since it is very close to Winton House, from which human 
samples were available without supporting animals. Whilst Broxmouth, Dryburn 
Bridge and Port Seton were relatively large-scale excavations, that at Winton 
House was on -a smaller scale, this being a small group of inhumations 
discovered during construction work (Dalland, 1991). The burials from all these 
sites bear some similarity in form (Dunwell, Unpublished report). 
A small cemetery containing nine burials was discovered just outside the 
O-A 
N40 outermost ditch of the hillfort at Broxmouth (Hill, 1982: 179) (see Figure 11). 
These interments used a variety of grave designs, involving different shapes 
and the presence or absence of stone slab linings and covers (ibid. ), but they all 
appear to be cist or pit-type burials, rather than long graves. There were also 
four burials found within the hilifort, thought to be broadly contemporary with 
those in the external cemetery (ibid.: 180). Of these, three have pit-type graves, 
whilst the fourth (Burial 5, BH 5) appears to be anomalous, in that it is an 
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Figure 11: Above, site plan of 
Broxmouth hillfort, with 
cemetery located to the north, 
outside the outermost ditch. 
Plan from Hill, 1982: 144, 
Figure 1. Below, enlargement 
of cemetery section, showing 
the skeleton numbers as they 
appear on the published plan. 
1,2,3 &5 are shown inside 
the hillfort. 
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extended burial in a long grave (ibid. ). This burial also has an anomalous date, 
apparently from the second century AD (Ashmore & Hill, 1983: 94), but this may 
result from contaminated collagen used in the dating process (see Section 
2.3.4.2 below). 
This brings the count to 13 individuals, based on the published interim report. 
However, 14 individuals were found to be in storage and this number were 
mentioned separately in the unpublished skeletal report believed to have been 
compiled by Jean Comrie. The additional individual is a child (Burial 14, BH 14) 
which appears to have been from the cemetery area. The collection comprised 
both male and female young adults and adolescents, with one child present. 
Grave goods were restricted to pieces of chert, quartz pebbles and animal bone 
found in two of the graves. All 14 were sampled for isotopic analysis. 
There were ten inhumations in pits from Dryburn Bridge, in addition to two cists 
which pre-dated the main period of occupation (Triscott, 1982: 122) (see Figure 
12). All of the Iron Age burials were of adults, both male and female, which had 
been placed loosely flexed in the pits and there were no associated finds. Four 
of them (2,6,8 and 9) were laid out linearly and, together with a fifth (3), may 
AWN LJ 
represent a formal cemetery. Only eight of the Iron Age burials were available 
for sampling. Bone preservation was poor and this was reflected in low 
collagen yields and failed samples from this site. 
There were six burials from Winton House (see Figure 12), which were grouped 
into two from cists, made from upright sandstone slabs, three from round pits 
and one from a coursed stone pit (Dalland, 1991: 175-178). Two of these 
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burials contained both an adult and a child, so that there are eight individuals 
recorded in burials. The remains sampled also included an additional 
individual, believed to have come from a scatter of bones identified in the report 
as "bone scatter Find 9" (ibid.: 180). There were no grave goods and the 
remains were from a variety of ages and both sexes. 
Fishers Road East at Port Seton had only one recorded burial, that being some 
very fragmented juvenile long bones thought to have been from the same 
individual, from a pit (Haselgrove & Lowther, 2000: 125). This was sampled for 
isotopic analysis, as was one fragment of long bone from a ditch context which 
had contained an assemblage of animal bone. 
The animal bone from Broxmouth comprised a considerable collection of 
I around 
15,000 fragments (Barnetson, 1982: 102). The material was split into 
two groups, one from the Early pre-defensive settlement at the site and the 
other from the Later defended phase, with the former being a rather smaller 
collection of material (ibid. ). Both contained cattle, sheep, goat, pig, horse, roe 
deer and dog. A limited collection of fish were found in the Later period and one 
bird bonq (identified as cormorant or shag on the storage packaging) was 
AW 
recovered from the Early group. 
Although no fish bone was found with the Early group, the Later period 
produced a number of marine fish identifications, the interim report refer(ing to . 
cod, ling, saithe and plaice which could all have been taken from inshore waters 
(ibid.: 104). Whale and seal bone was also found, although it was pointed out 
that this could have been picked up from the beach (ibid. ). Four fish samples 
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I 
were taken for isotopic analysis, along with one whale and one seal. Of these, 
two of the fish were identified to probable ling and probable shark (possibly 
Galeorhinus galeus) (A. Jones, pers. comm. ). The other two remained 
unidentified, 'but produced isotopic data consistent with salt-water species. The 
original identifications from Bametson are unavailable. These remains of 
marine species make the material from Broxmouth important for the production 
of isotopic data from a marine foodweb for an Iron Age site from which human 
material has been analysed, in the same way that the Hampshire sites have 
provided important elements in the production of an inland aquatic isotopic 
system (see above). 
A smaller collection of animal bone was available from Dryburn Bridge, 
including the usual species (cattle, sheep, horse, pig and dog) (Thorns, 
Unpublished report). No animal bone was available froffi the small excavation 
of human burials at Winton House. 
Animal bone from Port Seton was taken specifically to support the Winton 
House human material, since the sites are very close. Although a collection of 
material weighing 33 kg was amassed from this site (Hambleton & Stallibrass, 
9 2000: 147), the organic preservation was very poor and a large percentage of 
samples analysed failed to produce collagen (see Appendix 1). 
2.2.4 Harlyn Bay. Trethellan Farm and Trevelque Head 
The human skeletal material from Cornwall came from Harlyn Bay (St. Merryn) 
and Trethellan Farm, whilst the animal bone was from Trevelgue Head. 
Harlyn Bay is a. cemetery site without associated settlement material, 
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discovered in 1900 (Bullen, 1912; Whimster, 1977). A circular stone building 
was found beneath the level of the cemetery in 1976, this perhaps relating to 
mortuary ritual rather than occupation (Whimster, 1977: 69) and there was a 
'kitchen midden' excavated by Bullen just south of the cemetery (Bullen, 1912: 
82). Whimster suggested that the closest known Iron Age settlement is the cliff 
castle at Warren Cove 3 km to the south west, with the closest excavated site 
being the hillfort at St Mawgan-in-Pydar, some 10 krn to the south (1977: 61). 
That site produced very little bone, due to the acid nature of the soil and it is 
probably quite late in date, the excavator suggesting the first quarter of the first 
century AD for the earliest phases (Threipland, 1956: 52 & 76). 
Trethellan Farm is a Bronze Age settlement site which was discovered in 1987. 
Following abandonment of occupation in the 13 th century BC, it was used as a 
burial ground on an occasional basis from the 3d century BC through to the 1st 
century AD (Nowakowski, 1991: 13). There is no Iron Age occupation at the 
site and no Iron Age animal remains available from here. 
Treveigue Head is a multivallate promontory fort which was excavated in 1939 
by C. K. Croft Andrew, but was never published (Forde-Johnston, 1976: 167; 
0 Nowakowski, Unpublished report, 2003). There are no human remains from 
this site, but the animal bone provided an environmental background for the 
other two sites, particularly since it is very close to Trethellan Farm and also on 
the coast. 
The sites are located on Map 6. Harlyn Bay and Trethellan Farm are both on 
the coast and less than 20 km apart, the former being west of Padstow in the 
parish of St. Merryn and the latter further south, in Newquay. Both are located 
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Map 6: Location of Harlyn 
Bay, Trethellan Farm and 
Trevelgue Head (Cornwall) 
and the surrounding rivers 
and coastal area. 
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close to rivers, with Harlyn Bay being around 5 km from the River Camel 
estuary and Trethellan Farm on the estuary of the River Gannel. Trevelgue 
Head is less than 3 krn north east of Trethellan Farm. 
The excavations at Harlyn Bay were undertaken between 1900 and 1906. The 
skeletal material has not been fully preserved and full details of the individual 
graves are not available. Whimster (1977) has re-evaluated the records which 
exist in the form of both archived manuscript field notes made at the time of 
excavation and publications of individuals who were probably not involved in the 
excavations (Bullen, 1912 and earlier editions; Crawford, 1921). 
The cemetery originally contained approximately 130 inhurnations, the majority 
of them in stone-lined cists, and the site appeared to have been in use over a 
long period of time (Whimster, 1977: 73; 1981: 279). Whimster reconstructed a 
site plan allowing 59 of these burials to be positioned (see Figure 13), but the 
others remain unplaced except in very general terms (Whimster, 1977: 73). 
Only a small part of the full complement of skeletal material was curated and 
the writer found the remaining part of the collection to have been stored in such 
a way that it is not possible to relate any particular individual to the records or 
even to easily associate any one bone with other skeletal elements. It is 
impossible, therefore, to identify the isotopic samples with individuals from the 
cemetery. Obtaining demographic details for this population is not achievable, 
although it is known that there were a number of child graves and that some of 
these were given relatively tiny cists of their own (Whimster, 1977: 73; 1981: 
279-284). Body orientation is also difficult to define, although the majority of 
those for whom this information is available are laid north-south, with at least 
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one east-west (Burial 51). 
The majority of the burials were Without grave goods, but a small number of 
items of personal jewellery, spindle whorls and worked slate were deposited in 
some of the graves (Whimster, 1977: 76-80). The jewellery included brooches, 
bracelets and pins of bronze and iron, a single glass bead and two shale 
bracelets. The worked slate also included three needles or borers and one 
knife. It was suggested by Whimster that two perforated slate needles were 
suggestive of the manufacture or repair of fishing 'nets (1977: 80). This is 
particularly interesting in the light of the results of the isotopic analysis, which 
suggest that very little marine food was included in the diet of these people. 
In general, the grave goods alone were taken by Whimster to be indicative of a 
materially impoverished community with few ornamental possessions, these 
having been obtained by trade which ranged both across central southern 
England and south-western Europe (1077: 80). 
There are some similarities between the Harlyn Bay burials and those from East 
Yorkshire, including the fact that these were articulated, 
-crouched 
inhumations 
with a preference for a body orientation with the head to the north and with the 
inclusion of personal jewellery, including brooches. There are a small number 
of double burials here, as at Wetwang. The inclusion of spindle whorls is seen 
at Rudston, Arras and Danes Graves (Stead, 1991b: 94; Whimster, 1977: 79), 
although not at Wetwang itself. 
Trethellan Farm was discovered in 1987 as a result of a housing development 
in the Newquay area and was excavated by the Cornwall Archaeological Unit in 
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the same year (Nowakowski, 1991). 'The cemetery comprised 21 grave pits 
presumed to have originally contained crouched inhurnations, but only 14 
contained skeletal material, apparently due to poor bone preservation 
(Nowakowski, 1991: 13 & 212). The cemetery area may originally have been 
larger, but excavations were limited to the area illustrated in Figure 14 and any 
possible extensions are now under housing (Nowakowski, 1991: 212). The 
bone was poorly preserved and this is reflected in the fact that only four out of 
the six samples taken from'here for analysis for this thesis produced collagen of 
good quality. The greater proportion of the skeleton survived in only one burial 
(Nowakowski, 1991: 216) and that was sampled and data produced (sample 
TFH 1). 
Some of the graves contained metalwork in the form of personal jewellery and it 
was these items which were used to assess the chronology of the burials. On 
this basis, it is estimated that this formal cemetery may have been in use for a 
period of two or three centuries (Nowakowski, 1991: 213). The brooches found 
here were probably associated with clothing in which the bodies were buried 
and, as such, might not be considered as grave goods in the strict sense. The 
excavator suggests that this cemetery was used by a relatively low-status 
community, based on the level of wealth indicated by these items (Nowakowski, 
1991: 221). Whilst only small items of bronze or iron jewellery were actually 
found with the burials, phosphate analysis suggests the possibility that organic 
remains may have been placed in the southern ends of the graves 
(Nowakowski, 1991: 221-222), so that the placing of animal remains with these 
inhurnations cannot be ruled out. 
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There are similarities between the Trethellan Farm burials and those at 
Wetwang Slack and Harlyn Bay. The most obvious fact is that they were 
crouched articulated burials in a formal cemetery, buried apparently in their 
clothes and with items of personal jewellery. The body orientation was north- -- 
south. The involuted brooches present are noted as being of native type and 
similar to those found on the Yorkshire Wolds, particularly at Wetwang 
(Nowakowski, 1991: 222). One of several bronze rings found here was a spiral 
ring, similar to one found at Harlyn Bay (Nowakowski, 1991: 227). Mineralised 
textile analysed from the iron jewellery was considered very similar to that seen 
at Wetwang and at other La T&ne cemeteries in East Yorkshire and it was 
concluded that the cloaks worn at Trethellan Farm may have been similar to 
those at Burton Fleming (Crowfoot, 1991: 228). 
As mentioned above, animal bone was not generally available from either of the 
two cemetery sites. That which had been excavated from the Harlyn Bay 
'kitchen midden' was not curated. At Trethellan Farm, the very few faunal 
remains recovered were very badly preserved and either related to the Bronze 
Age settlement contexts or to unstratified, probably recent, material (Payne, 
1991: 180). 
The animal samples used were taken from Trevelgue Head, with a small 
number processed from the Harlyn Bay 1976 excavations. The assemblage 
from Trevelgue Head is small, comprising approximately 500 identifiable 
fragments (Nowakowski, Unpublished report, 2003). At the time of writing, the 
material is being re-analysed by Andy Hammon at English Heritage as part of a 
re-evaluation process undertaken for ultimate publication, this being organised 
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by the Cornwall Archaeological Unit (Nowakowski, Unpublished report, 2003). 
2.2.5 Poundburv 
Poundbury (Dorset) is an area of settlement with the hillfort of Poundbury Camp 
at the centre of the complex and with occupation phases dating back to the 
Neolithic and continuing on through to the medieval period, up to modern times 
(Figure 15). There are cemetery areas covering the period from the Late Iron 
Age through to Late Roman. It is located on the north-west periphery of 
Dorchester adjacent to the River Frome, approximately 6 krn from the south 
coast of England, north of Weymouth and the Isle of Portland. It is around 90 
km south west of Winchester and the Hampshire sites. 
Uct 
Poundbury Camp 
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Figure 15: Site plan of Poundbury, from Farwell & Molleson, 1993: 3. 
/ 
--2 z 
The excavations took place over a period from 1966 through to 1987 and 
covered an area immediately to the east of Poundbury Camp hillfort, where 
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increasing destruction of the site was occurring as the result of industrial 
development (Farwell & Molleson, 1993: ix; Green, 1987: 16-17). 
This site was not actually chosen as part of the isotopic study for this thesis, for 
two reasons. The earliest cemetery phase is late in date (probably 1st century 
AD) putting it outside the period targeted for study. The skeletal material here 
has also been the subject of an existing isotopic study which focussed on the 
Roman material, but which did include some of the Late Iron Age burials 
(Richards et al., 1998). At the time of writing, that study contains the only 
known published isotopic data for the British Iron Age aimed at investigating a 
cemetery population, although there is an increasing tendency for such data to 
be included in site monographs and review papers at a smaller scale, 
particularly when they have been made available as part of a radiocarbon 
dating programme (e. g., Barrett et aL, 2000: 18). It was therefore necessary to 
compare those published data with the results from this thesis. However, the 
original study relied on the analysis of human skeletal remains without the 
inclusion of an animal 'baseline'. Early comparisons of the human data with 
those produced for this thesis led to questions which were difficult to answer 
without this additional material (see Section 6.6.2) and for this reason animal 
bone was sampled from this site and included in the analysis. 
The Late Iron Age inhumation cemetery contained 28 adults, seven children 
and 22 infants under one year old (Farwell & Molleson, 1993: 6-7). These were 
usually interred in a crouched position in a shallow rectangular or oval grave, 
without coffins, some with grave goods such as copper alloy rings, pottery and 
# animal remains. Of these, 13 adults were included in the published study. 
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Over 23,000 animal bone fragments were recovered, of which over 12,000 were 
identifiable (Buckland-Wright, 1987: 129). Of these identified fragments, 1,734 
were from the Iron Age phases and 3,427 from the early Roman period (ibid. ). 
Five of the Late Iron Age graves contained animal bone (sheep/goat and pig). 
2.2.6- Summary 
It is important to note that the inhurnations from Wetwang, East Lothian and 
0 
Cornwall are not from what might be considered the 'normal' burial rite for Iron 
Age Britain, this being much closer to the material seen at the Hampshire sites, 
where disarticulated and isolated remains have been recovered from various 
contexts in addition to skeletons which have more formal 'graves'. It is 
interesting that there are similarities between the Cornwall material and that 
from East Yorkshire. The use of the Wetwang data as a contextual background 
for the isotopic analysis of other Iron Age British material may need to be 
tempered by the knowledge that the community had an 'unusual' inhurnation 
rite, but the sites chosen do allow an evaluation of a large population, a 
comparison with other geographically distant populations with articulated 
inhurnations and also with the more 'normal' disposal rite seen in Hampshire. 
These sites also allow for the investigation of the possibility of the inclusion of 
aquatic resources in the diet at locations which are directly on the coast and 
with varying access to river systems. They are dispersed across England and 
southern Scotland, such that a geographical comparison can be made of 
environmental 'baselines'. 
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2.3 SITE CHRONOLOGY 0 
When considering the isotopic data from these sites, it is important to 
understand as much as possible about whether the material is 
contemporaneous, both for comparisons across the sites and Within them. In 
most cases, the dating information available is both relative (using phase 
chronologies, as discussed in the Introduction, Section 1.2.2) and absolute. 
0 The latter usually derive from radiocarbon dates, which are problematic for the 
Iron Age and must be considered carefully. 
2.3.1 Absolute chronology 
The problems with dating Iron Age material using radiocarbon techniques are 
twofold: 
0 Calibration of dates for this period is potentially very difficult. The Iron Age 
contains the largest de Vries effect in the last 8000 years (perturbation 111b) 
which ranges across the period 780 - 405 BC (calibrated and ± 2a) (Taylor, 
2001: Fig. 2.3; Taylor et aL, 1996:, Table 2). It also contains an intermediate 
perturbation (111a) ranging from 385 - 170 BC (again, calibrated and ± 2a). 
Ash These are effectively 'flat spots' on the calibration curve, meaning that the U-I-- 
conversion of a radiocarbon date into a calibrated date at these points is 
hampered by the fact that they fall into a large range of possibilities (see Figure 
16). This reduces precision considerably. 
0 Often, the dates have been obtained from collagen extracted from skeletal 
material. This is particularly relevant in the context of this thesis, since the 
isotopic analysis for dietary reconstruction is undertaken on bone collagen, so 
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Figure 16: Radiocarbon calibration curves for a hypothetical date of 2400 ± 20 BP, 
produced from the widely available OxCal software (version 3.8). The figure illustrates the 
problems caused by the de Vries effects. 
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that direct dating of the material being used requires an understanding of the 
problems involved. Bone is a difficult organic substance to radiocarbon date, 
particularly where collagen degradation has occurred (Hedges, 1992: 176-178; 
Hedges & Law, 1989; Ramsey et aL, 2004; Taylor, 1992). 
Techniques for radiocarbon dating bone have improved significantly over the 
last decade, with more attention being paid to the quality of the collagen 
0 extracted and an improvement in the technical potential of the equipment. Early 
analyses used whole bone, rather than just the collagen fradion, so that 
pontamination issues made the dates unreliable. It has also become necessary 
to recognize the effect of a marine diet on the analysis of collagen, since the 
protein from such a diet shifts the 813C values and results in radiocarbon dates 
which are too old unless the shift is appreciated and corrected for. 
It is important to look at when a date was produced and to consider older data 
with care. It is possible, for instance, that dates on bone submitted for analysis 
prior to the 1990s may be unreliable. It is also important to consider the 
met . hods used by a particular facility and the record of that facility for producing 
reliable dates. 
0 
There have also been improvements in terms of calibration, with refinements 
such as the use of the Bayesian statistical framework in interpreting dates (Buck 
& Christen, 1998; Buck et at, 1994; Buck et at, 1991) and 'wiggle-matching' 
(Taylor, 2001: 27). Overall, continuing refinements and advances in 
radiocarbon dating methods mean that it is important to be aware of both the 
current possibilities and also of the problems which may be inherent in dates 
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already available. 
2.3.2 Relative chronologies 
Whilst absolute dates can be difficult to assign, relative chronologies may be 
more useful and tend to be based on the form of fine metalwork, particularly 
brooches, and on pottery styles (Cunliffe, 2005: 30). These typologies can 
sometimes be tied into a scheme of absolute dates. The cultural phase known 
0 
as La T6ne is based largely on decorative metalwork, much of which originates 
in Continental Europe. The term is used to refer to a chronological period (5t" 
century BC through to the start of the Roman period, with a series of sub- 
divisions often used, see Table 1) and also to a style of material culture which 
was found during that period, particularly metalwork decoration. La T6ne itself 
is the type-site in Switzerland. 
The dating of the East Yorkshire sites discussed in this thesis has been partly 
based on such material, and Table 1 includes European phases as given by 
Megaw and Megaw (2001), James and Rigby (1997) and Collis (1978). It 
should be remembered, however, that the European metalwork styles may have 
appeared in Britain a little later than they were seen on the Continent, time 
being needed for a transfer of ideas or the importation of goods. 
Pottery tends to be less useful than the metalwork (Gibson & Woods, 1997: 73), 
particularly in northern regions where it is often sparse and undecorated, 
making it difficult to establish typologies based on form and decoration (Barnett, 
1999: 23). Fabric typologies may have been producing erroneous chronologies 
(Barneft, 1999: 24-25; 2000: 454-455). 
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2.3.3 Dating Wetwang and Garton Slack 
Radiocarbon dates from the 1970s on bone from Wetwang and Garton Slack 
have been problematic and Dent (1985a: 92) states that experience of these 
dates requires acceptance of alternative methods of dating based on typology 
of artefacts from the burials. 14 C dates exist for four human bone samples 
(HAR-1665, HAR-2771, HAR-2776 and HAR-2777) from Dent's excavation of 
0 the Wetwang Slack cemetery, these having been submitted in the late 1970s 
(see Table 2 for a full list of radiocarbon dates from the 1970sand 1980s for 
Wetwang-Garton Slack). Brewster (1980: 688-689) lists four more dates 
obtained from his Garton Slack excavations on bone from the Iron Age 
cemetery area (HAR-1 274, HAR-1 275, HAR-1 283, HAR-1 296/3260). 
Figure 17 shows calibrations for these dated human bones and illustrates the 
problems affecting both precision and accuracy. The Figure compares these 
dates with that recently obtained by the British Museum on the 2001 find of a 
'chariot' burial at Wetwang (OxA-1 1993) (Hill, 2002 & pers. comm. ). 
All of the Dent and Brewster dates were obtained prior to 1980, from Harwell, 
and they show how precision has been impaired as a result of a combination of 
large analytical errors and the 'flat spots' on the calibration curve. The recent 
date from Oxford provides a much more precise comparison, although the 
perturbations in the curve continue to mean that there are two central points to 
be considered, between 350 and 320 BC and between 210 and 160 BC. It is 
important to be aware, however, that the 'chariot' burials are set apart from the 
main cemetery area, this one being the furthest away, and that their 
I 
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chronological relationship to the other material is not certainly known. 
Accuracy problems are also illustrated here. HAR-2776 is considered by both 
the writer and Dent to be anomalous, since the 813C provided with the date 
(-23.1%o) does not agree with the individual value obtained during this research 
(-20.9%o), nor does it fit within the range of values obtained for the human 
material across Britain (-21.4 to -19.9%o, n= 141) and the very late absolute 
date is not supported by the grave goods or burial form. There is some 
confusion over HAR-1296, since Brewster's text appears to use both this date 
and HAR-3260 to refer to the same material (see Table 2), but it is most likely 
that the former is problematic and that 3260 replaces it. It is probable that some 
of the other later dates here are also inaccurate, as well as being imprecise, 
given the fact that they were produced more than 25 years ago. ' 
Also obtained from the site are five dates on charcoal and carbonized wood 
from pit and house contexts relevant to the settlement (see Table 2 for details). 
Calibrations for these are illustrated in Figure 18, again showing the difficulties 
involved with precision. 
A! h As a direct result of the research undertaken for this thesis, 19 new radiocarbon kl-. J 
dates on bone from the Wetwang cemetery were obtained from the Oxford 
Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit. These are listed in Appendix 5 and calibrated in 
Figure 19. They include dates on burials associated with some of the La T6ne 
metalwork which will allow dating of similar items outside of Wetwang. In the 
context of this thesis, they provide support for an approximate period of 
cemetery use and they also allow particular samples included in the isotopic 
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analysis to be dated within the Iron Age, where there was some question that 
this might not have been the case (e. g., the 'vegan' (Section 6.2.5) and the two 
individuals with high 615N values (Section 6.2.7)). 
AhTusphanc data frcm Staver et ad (19n, Q<Cä v3.8 Bror* R3nwy (2002), cub r. 4 sd 12 prob 
hffl-1235 2340±80BP 
FORA425 2270±1 OOBP 
W-2486 2140±80BP 
W-1228 2130±70BP 
FIAR-2490 1920±80BP 
1500CJBC 100OCaIBC 50OCaIBC CaIBC/CaiAD 50OCaLAD 
Calibrated date 
Figure 18: Radiocarbon calibrations of dates for Wetwang-Garton Slack material other than 
bone, as submitted for analysis by Dent and Brewster from their respective excavations, the 
latest submission being HAR-4425 during 1981. Calibrations employ OxCal version 3.8 
(see citation above). Details of the material can be found in Table 2- 
Whilst further work must be undertaken with these dates, to put them into the 
context of typologies, stratigraphy and site phase and apply Bayesian 
techniques in order to refine them, at this stage they do provide a good basis for 
suggesting that the body of the cemetery was in use for around 300 years, from 
the 4 th to the 2 nd centuries BC, with later burials possibly going beyond this point 
(see Burial 122). The late date of WWH 1A (Frag 1A) was anticipated, this 
being an isolated fragment of bone from outside the cemetery area which had 
been attributed to the Roman period at the time of excavation and was dated as 
a comparison for WWH 4A (Frag 4A, the'vegan'). 
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Atmospheric data from Stuiver et al. (1998), OxCal v3 9 Bronk Ramsey (2003): cub r: 4 s&12 prob 
OxA-1 4110 (Burial 430) 
OxA-14077 (Burial 155) A, A" 
ýOxA-14107 (Burial 186) AL -A" 
OxA- 14072 (Frag 3A) A,, A" 
lOxA-14073 ('Vegan'4A) 4LAOL 
OxA-14114 (Burial 14) 
lOxA-14207 (Burial 301) 
lOxA-14113 (Burial 454'chariot') A, LOW 
OxA-14108 (Burial 275) 
ýOxA-14075 (Burial 59) 
AL. I OxA-V-2124-51 (Burial 400) 
lOxA-14109 (Burial 412) A 
ýOxA-14074 (Burial 52) 
I 
, OxA-14112 (Burial 453'chariot') 
A. 
- 
OxA-1 1993 (2001 'chariot') 
OxA-141411 (Burial 327) A- ALL. - 
OxA14206 (Burial 117 2nd date) 4- JLA. ýý 
0)(A-141 11 (Burial 431) A&IO, 
OxA-1 4140 (Burial 117 1 st date) OIL, & 
ýOxA-14076 (Burial 122) 
100OCalB 
it 
50OCalB CaIBC/CalA 
Calibrated 
Figure 19: Radiocarbon calibrations of new dates for Wetwang, calibrated using OxCal 
(version 3.9). All of these were produced for this thesis, excepting OxA-1 1993, which was 
provided by J. D. Hill at the British Museum. 
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Given the earlier radiocarbon complications, the excavators relied upon the 
stratigraphy to provide relative dating, and brooch typologies to obtain a better 
absolute picture. The East Yorkshire cemetery sites overall produce La T6ne 
style objects, including brooches. Unfortunately, the Continental forms on 
which La T&ne divisions are based cannot be directly compared to most of the 
material found in Yorkshire, which is different in detail and is of a British type 
(Stead, 1971: 22; 1991a: 590 ). Stead (1971: 22) states that Cowlarn is one 
Arras-type site which can be matched exactly with the Continental forms, 
although it is necessary to be aware that it may have taken time for the goods 
(or patterns) to have reached Yorkshire and they may have been fashionable at 
a later point here than they were there. He gives Cowlam a date equivalent to 
the early stages in La Tbne 1, making it one of the earliest Arras cemeteries, if 
not the earliest (ibid.: 23), with a calendar date which is probably in the early 
part of the fourth century BC (Cunliffe, 2005: 85). Artefacts charactefized as La 
T&ne in type will give a general period bracketed by c. 500 BC up to a point 
before Romanization began to affect the area after regional conquest in c. AD 
71 (Dent, 1982: 437). 
For the Wetwang cemetery, Dent analysed the brooch types, together with 
bracelets and glass beads, and placed these data within the framework of 
relative chronology obtained by looking at the site stratigraphy (Dent, 1982). In 
doing so, he took the realistic approach to'the classification of bow brooches 
that La Tbne 1,11 or III characteristics were unlikely to have occurred earlier than 
seen elsewhere, but that it is necessary to accept that they may have persisted 
beyond the development of new styles (ibid.: 441). 
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Since the cemetery became overcrowded, there are a number of linked groups 
of burials where sequences of interment can be traced using secondary 
disturbances and graves and ditches which intercut (Dent, 1984: 32). In 
working through the stratigraphical relationships, the assumption was made that 
the ditch enclosures are contemporary with the central, primary graves, 
although there were occasional instances of possible confusion over the 
identification of that primary grave (ibid.: 31-32). By linking the brooch types 
with the stratigraphic sequences, two successive phases were recognized in the 
relative chronology of the site (Dent, 1982: 446). In the earlier of these, the 
cemetery developed along the sides of two trackways during a period which 
Dent identified with Continental La T&ne I and early La TL&ne 11. The second 
phase started when a boundary ditch was dug, after which burials were 
confined to the northern side of this earthwork. The material from that phase 
included the only brooch with La TL&ne III characteristics to be discovered here 
and the period involved covers much of La TL&ne 11 and the beginning of La 
T&ne III in continental terms, although no direct comparison of absolute dates 
can be made. 
It is suggested that a period covering 4 th - Td century BC is probable (Dent, 
1984: 138-139), with Stead proposing that the transfer of the basic burial rite, 
involving the vehicle burials and the barrows with four-sided ditches, is unlikely 
to have been later than the third century BC (Stead, 1991a: 590). Megaw and 
Megaw give a 2nd century BC date to the bronze canister, and an iron sword 
and scabbard, which are from two of the vehicle burials (2001: 194-195) and an 
extension into that century is not unlikely. 
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It is necessary to bear in mind that only the burials with appropriate grave goods 
can be dated in this way, so that both isolated burials and some of the 
settlement evidence can be difficult to integrate into the chronology of the site 
using these methods (Dent, 1984: 20-21). 
If the typological, stratigraphical and radiocarbon data are considered together, 
they support each other to the extent that a use period from the 4th to the 2nd 
ý5 century BC is reasonable across the board. 
The dating discussed above for the site relates to the cemetery, with metalwork 
and stratigraphical information coming from the burials. The adjacent 
settlement is considered to be contemporary in part, but extending into the 
Roman period. In discussing recent research on East Yorkshire pottery, Rigby 
et aL mention 'Lid-seated Jars' from Wetwang which did not appear to fit into 
the settlement site chronology, and which were originally suggested to have 
dated to after the Arras culture material, but which current work might indicate 
date to before this period, thus having some effect on the phasing of the 
settlement area (1999: 36). 
2.3.4 Dating the-other isotoRic study sites 
2.3.4.1 The Hampshire sites 
In phasing these sites, the published excavation reports refer to Early, Middle 
and Late Iron Age material, these comparing broadly with Collis'. 1977 
classification (see Table 1) (Fasham, 1985: 9; Collis, 1977a: 6-7). These are 
equivalent to Phases 3,4 and 5 at Winnall Down and 1,2 and 3 at Micheldever 
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Wood (Fasham, 1987: 6,1985: 9). 
There are 11 radiocarbon dates known from Winnall Down and five from 
Micheldever Wood for the Iron Age period (see Table 3). Figure 20 illustrates 
the calibrations. All of these dates were undertaken at Harwell during the 1980s 
and precision is poor. However, three of the four contexts which are described 
as being Phase 3 (Early Iron Age) for Winnall Down group as being earlier than 
in those for Phase 4 (Middle Iron Age). HAR-2194 appears to be later than 
expected, but this probably means that the animal bone had been wrongly 
classified to phase. This highlights the point made above (Section 2.2.2) that 
some of the phase attributions may be open to doubt at this site. In, general 
terms, these dates suggest that the Early Iron Age phase may occur before 500 
BC, whilst the following phase may well coincide with that attributed to the 
Wetwang cemetery, from around the 4th through to the 2 nd or lt century BC. 
The Micheldever Wood dates appear to put the Early before the Middle Iron 
Age and are roughly equivalent to that seen at Winnall Down, although there 
are less of them and precision is a problem. 
Outside of the available radiocarbon dates, the Iron Age features at these sites 
A, 5w, 
V. -; ý were largely dated by pottery. The Winnall Down Early Iron Age included 
typical forms of haematite-coated bowls, bipartite, tripartite and shouldered jars, 
Whilst the Middle Iron Age pottery is of the southern saucepan pot tradition in 
the style of Cunliffe's St Catherine's Hill-Worthy Down group, which he dates to 
the third to first centuries BC (Cunliffe, 2005: 104 & 627; Fasham, 1985: 18 & 
26). The material from Micheldever Wood was similar for these two periods 
(Fasham, 1987: 24-25). There was one brooch (from a Middle Iron Age pit at 
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VVinnall Down) which was attributed to La T&ne I or 11 by Mackreth (1985). 
There was only one burial from these sites with grave goods, these comprising 
a shale bracelet and a bronze thumb ring which give no useful dating 
information. 
Overall, the material analysed from these sites and described as Middle Iron 
Age is likely to be from a very similar absolute date range to that seen at 
Wetwang, whilst that from the Early Iron Age (Phase 3 at Winnall Down) is 
earlier and the one sample which is probably Late Iron Age (from Micheldever 
Wood) falls late in the sequence. 
2.3.4.2 The East Lothian sites 
There are 35 radiocarbon dates for Broxmouth listed by Ashmore & Hill (1983: 
94-96) which were undertaken at the University of Glasgow in the early 1980s. 
Of these, nine are from the burials and the balance from various organic 
deposits from across the site, largely midden material. Based on these, the site 
is estimated to have been in use from 6 th century BC until 2 nd century AD (ibid.: 
83). The dates for the burials are listed in Table 4 and Figure 21 shows these 
calibrated. 
The calibrations indicate that the majority of the burials, both from the cemetery 
area and the interior of the hillfort, are probably from a period which extends 
from the 4th to the 1 5t centuries BC and possibly later than this for Burials 10 and 
13. Burial 5 has a much later date, which may be problematic. Table 4 shows 
the 813C values obtained during the dating process along with those produced 
for this thesis. Those for Burial 5 differ by'more than 2%o, with a radiocarbon 
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Table 4: Radiocarbon dates for human bone from Broxmouth. All data from Ashmore & Hill, 
1983: 94. The highlighted (j13C values may indicate a problematic date. 
Sample Material Sampled Date (BP) 8 
3C(. / .) 6 
T3 C(%. ) 
Identification from from 
Dating_ Thesis 
GU-1 138 Human bone, from cemetery, urial 7 (BH 7) 2255 ± 70 -19.9 -20.8 
GU-1 139 Human bone, from cemetery, Burial 9 (BH 9) 2155 ± 60 -20.3 -21.0 
GU-1140 Human bone, from interior of hillfort, Burial 1 (BH 2270 ± 65 -20.7 -20.7 
1) 
GU-1 141 Human bone, from cemetery, Burial 12 2160 ± 60 -20.6 -20.6 
GU-1 142 Human bone, from interior of hillfort, Burial 5. 1670 ± 60 -18.6 -20.7 
Extended burial overlying stockade construction 
trench (BH 5) 
GU-1 143 Human bone, from cemetery, Burial 13 (BH 13) 2020 ± 65 -20.8 -20.6 
GU-1 144 Human bone, from interior of hillfort, Burial 3. 2200 ± 65 -20.5 -20.9 
South-west entrance, under Period V11 roadway 
(BH 3) 
GU-1 145 Human bone, from cemetery, Burial 10 (BH 10) 2060 ± 60 ý- -20.1 -207 ý 
GU-1146 Human bone, from cemetery, Burial 11 ýB" 1) 2145 ± 
98 t 
-20.4 -ýO 
ýij 
Atmospheric data from Stuiver et al. (1998), OxCal 09 Bronk Ramsey (2003). cub r: 4 sd: 12 prob 
ýGU-1140 2270±65BP 
GU-1 138 2255±70BP 
GU-1 144 2200±65BP 
GU-1 141 2160±60BP 
GU-1139 2155±60BP 
GU-1146 2145±608P 
GU-1 145 2060±60BP 
GU-1 143 2020±65BP 
GU-1 142 1670±60BP 
50OCalB 100OCalB 
BH 10, cemetery 
ý 
BH 13, cemeteý 
BH 5, hillfort 
50OCalB CalBC/CalA 50OCaIA 
Calibrated 
Figure 21: Radiocarbon calibrations of dates for human bone from Broxmouth. 
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value (-18.6%o) which is less negative than any of the others. There are no C: N 
ratios available for the collagen extracted for radiocarbon analysis, so it is not 
possible to comment on the quality of the material dated. However, the writer 
believes that the significant difference here may result from contamination 
which has been removed from the thesis sample by the more refined extraction 
procedures now being used, including ultrafiltration. Having said this, the form 
In 
of the burial is unusual at this site, as already noted, so that an out-of-sequence 
date may not be unexpected, although Hill states in -the interim excavation 
report (which predates the radiocarbon dates) that he sees - no reason for 
believing that the burials are not all contemporaneous (1982: 180). 
Burial 5 (BH 5) has been included in the analysis and discussion of the isotopic 
data as an Iron Age sample without differentiating it, particularly since the 
combined carbon and nitrogen values put it firmly within the group at 
Broxmouth, although the contentious nature of the date should be noted. 
For Dryburn Bridge, there are radiocarbon dates for all ten Iron Age burials. 
These were dated on two separate occasions in 2003 and 2005 for the purpose 
of the report being prepared by Andy Dunwell. This was undertaken by the 
0! % 
W- Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC), with prepared 
samples being forwarded to the University of Arizona on the first occasion. Six 
of them were also dated in Glasgow in 1980. Details are presented in Table 5. 
The table allows a comparison of the 1980 dates with those recently produced, 
as well as between two separate recent groups of dates. ' There are also some 
problematic data which need to be considered. 
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Figure 22 shows the calibrated dates for the three different submissions. The 
early (1980) dates illustrate the difference in precision at that time, with 
laboratory errors of up to 180 years. Based on these, the human bone could 
have ranged in date across the 1st millennium BC. The 2005 dates from 
SUERC are much tighter and range from the 8 th, to the 5 th centuries BC, except 
for Burial 8. Burial 8 is problematic in these data, since the collagen had a poor 
C: N ratio (out of the range 2.9 to 3.6) when run in Arizona (no C: N ratios are 
available for the 
later 
submission). The 813C values for both dates in Table 5 
Table 5: Radiocarbon dates on putative Iron Age human bone from Dryburn Bridge. All recent 
data currently unpublished and provided by A. Dunwell (CFA Archaeology Ltd) and G. Cook 
(SUERC). The GU sample prefixes are from 1980, the AA/GU prefixes indicate the 2003 dates 
run in Arizona and the SUERC prefixes were run in 2005. The highlighted 8 13C values are more 
than 1 %o different from those produced for this thesis. 
Sample Material Sampled Date (Bp) 8'3C(%O) 81; 'C(%') 
Identification from from 
Dating Thesis 
GUA 149 Burial 1 (not available for sampling for 2210 ± 70 -21.5 
AA-53706/GU-10814 thesis) 2280 ± 50 -21.8 
SUERC-4068 2485 ± 35 -20.4 
GU-1404 Burial 2 (DBH 2) 2400 ±100 -21.8 -21.2 
AA-53707/GU-10815 2265 ± 50 -21.2 
SUERC-4069 2435 ± 35 -21.1 
GU-1405 Burial 3 (not available for sampling for 2665 ±165 -20.4 
AA-53708/GU-10816 thesis) 2325 ± 50 -21.1 SUERC-4070 2455 ± 35 -20.6 
GU-1410 Burial 6 (DBH 6) (bad QN ratio for 2415 ± 80 -20.9 -21.3 AA-53711/GU-10819 Arizona) 1880 ±45 ý"- 
2 3.0 
SUERC-4073 2380 ± 35 -21.7 SUERC-4084 2400 ±35 -21.2 
AA-53712/GU-10820 Burial 7 (DBH 7, bad C: N ratio for 1320 ± 45 -23.0 
thesis) (bad C: N ratio for Arizona, 
insufficient collagen for SUERC) 
AA-537131GU-10821 Burial 8 (DBH 8) (bad C: N ratio for 1685 ± 50 42.4 -21.2 SUERC-4412 Arizona) 1705 ± 40 ! i3.6 
GU-1412 Burial 9 (DBH 9) 2300 ±125 -21.6 -20.7 AA-53714/GU-10822 2040 ± 70 -20.8 SUERC-4074 2435 ± 35 -21.0 
AA-53717/GU-10825 Burial 12 (DBH 12) (bad C: N for 1405 ± 45 ý43.4 -21.1 
Arizona, insufficient collagen for 
SUERC) 
GU-1414 Burial 13 (DBH 13, bad C: N ratio for 2040 ±180 -20.8 AA-53718/GU-10826 thesis) 2300 ±45 -20.7 SUERC-4088 2450 ± 35 1 -20.8 1 AA-53719/GU-10827 Burial 14 (DBH 14) (insufficient 2365 ± 55 -20.3 -21.2 
I--- -I 
collagen for SUERC) 
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Atmospheric data from Stuiver et al. (1998); OxCal v3.9 Bronk Ramsey (2003). cub rA sdA2 prob 
GU-1 149 Burial 1 2210±70BP 
ýGU-1404 
Burial 2 2400±100BP AMMOLI, 
I GU-1 405 Burial 3 2665±165RP- 
GU-1 410 Burial 6 2415±80BP 
GU-1412 Burial 9 2300±125BP 
GU-1 414 Burial 13 2040±180BP 
300OCaIBC 200OCaIBC 1 00OCaIBC CaIBC/CalAD 1 OOOCaLAD 
Calibrated date 
Atmospheric data from Stuiver et al (1998). OxCal v3 9 Rfonk P; imsey (2003). cub r4 sd 12 prob 
ýSUERC-4068 Burial 1 2485±35BP JOULA 
SUERC-4069 Burial 2 2435±35BP IkA. AM 
SUERC-4070 Burial 3 2455±35BP 
SUERC-4073 Burial 6 2380±35BP 
SUERC-4084 Burial 6 2400±35BP JUL- 
SUERC-4412 Burial 8 1705±40BP A^ 
SUERC-4074 Burial 9 2435±35BP ALLAAM 
ýSUERC-4088 Burial 13 2450±35BP 
300OCalB 200OCalB 100OCalB CaIBC/CalAD 
Calibrated 
Atmospheric data from Stuiver et al (1998). OxCal v3.9 Bronk Ramsey (2003), cub r4 sd: 12 prob usp[chron] 
AA-53706 Burial 1 2280±50BP 
AA-53707 Burial 2 2265±50BP 
AA-53708 Burial 3 2325±50BP 
! 
AA-53711 Buria16 1880±45BP Ahok 
- 
AA-5371 2 Burial 71 320±45BP 
AA-5371 3 Burial 8 1685±50BP 
AA-53714 Burial 9 2040±70BP 
AA-53717 Burial 12 1405±45BP 
AA-53718 Burial 13 2300±45BP 
AA-53719 Burial 14 2365±55BP 
300OCalB 200OCalB 100OCalB CaIBC/CaIA 100OCaIA 
Calibrated 
Figure 22: Radiocarbion calibrations of dates from Dryburn Bridge. Glasgow dates from 
1980 (top), SUERC dates from 2005 (centre), SUERC dates submitted to Arizona from 2003 
(bottom). 
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are more than 1%o more negative than that produced for this thesis. In addition 
to these two factors, this date is archaeologically difficult, since the burial was 
stratigraphically earlier than House 3 which is believed to be of Iron Age date 
(Dunwell, Unpublished report). It is likely, therefore, that this date is anomalous. 
In fact, the C: N ratios for a number of the Arizona dates were outside the 
acceptable range, as indicated in the table. The collagen extracted for this 
m thesis had ratios outside the range in two cases (Burials 7& 13) and the data 
for these were discarded from the discussion. It is believed that the collagen 
was contaminated by preservatives or consolidants, which have affected the 
dating samples, the processing for these not having including ultrafiltration 
(Cook, pers. comm. ). The Arizona calibrations in Figure 22 reflect this situation, 
with Burials 6,7,8 and 12 all having, C: N ratios outside the range and all of 
them showing erratic dates, younger than expected. The rest of the burials 
from this submission show dates which appear to be later than those from the 
2005 submission, perhaps 4 th to I't centuries BC. 
Other dates from the site and the stratigraphic sequence would suggest that 
Early Iron Age dates are as feasible for some of these burials as Middle Iron 
Age. If the anomalous data are discarded, it is still possible to maintain that 
these burials may be earlier than those seen at Wetwang, Broxmouth or the 
majority at Hampshire, but if the Arizona dates are preferred, they may be 
contemporaneous with those sites. 
There were no grave goods to aid dating from any of the East Lothian burials. 
There is one radiocarbon date for Winton House from the 1980s, on Burial 6. 
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This was 1870 ± 70 bp (GU-2596), which calibrates to AD 70 to 240 (1cr) 
(Dalland, 1991: 178). This makes it much later than the other material 
discussed, although the burials at this site are generally thought to be from the 
same tradition as both Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge (ibid.: 179). It is difficult 
to comment on this date, without access to further information, such as a 513C 
value from the date or access to C: N values. Possible difficulties are illustrated 
m 
in. the discussion above. 
The one human sample from Port-Seton was not dated, but came from a pit 
which may well have been in the same tradition as seen at the other East 
Lothian sites. 39 other radiocarbon dates are available, mainly from cereal 
grains, for various features across the site, these having been undertaken partly 
at Oxford and partly in Arizona (via SUERC) (Haselgrove & Lowther, 2000: 126- 
132). They cover a period which starts around the 4th century BC and goes 
through to the 6 th century AD, with a hiatus during the 1st century BC to the 2 nd 
century AD. The bone came from a pit in Area E, close to Circular Structure 4 
(Hambleton, 2000) and that dates to early in the 1st century BC through to early 
1 st century AD. 
Overall, the East Lothian burial tradition may have continued over a long period 
of time, such that many of the inhumations may have been contemporaneous 
with Wetwang and the majority of the Hampshire material. This is particularly 
the case at Broxmouth and possibly Dryburn Bridge, the latter perhaps being 
earlier. Winton House and the Port Seton sample may have been later. 
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2.3.4.3 The CornwaH sites 
There are two radiocarbon dates from Harlyn Bay (HAR-1922 and HAR-1923), 
both of these from charcoal relating to an early structure and both giving Bronze 
Age dates (Walker & Otlet, 1988: 298; Whimster, 1977: 68). No radiocarbon 
dates are available for the cemetery material directly. There are two brooches 
from the graves which help dating on typological grounds, although their 
association is with 5 th century BC artefacts from Spain and south-western 
France and these British finds are likely to have been locally made at a later 
point (Anon, 1907; Cunliffe, 2005: 472; Whimster, 1977: 77). When the burial 
tradition in its local context and these artefacts are considered together, it is 
likely that the cemetery dated from the Middle to Late Iron Age (4 th century BC 
through to mid-first century AD) (Cunliffe, 2005: 551). 
Radiocarbon dates for Trethellan Farm are from the Bronze Age settlement and 
none are available for the area of Iron Age inhumations. The burials have been 
dated by the association of metalwork, mainly brooches. The majority of this is 
La T&ne III in style, with one penannular brooch and an early La T&ne 11 
example, so that suggested usage for the cemetery is between the 2nd and lat 
0-01 
N60 centuries BC and into the 1st century AD (Nowakowski, 1991: 229). Only two of 
the six samples taken from this site included such grave goods, one (TFH 5) 
being buried with the bronze early La T6ne 11 brooch and the other (TFH 6) an 
iron involute brooch similar to many found at Wetwang (ibid.: 222, although it is 
presumably of later form, since there is only one La T&ne III brooch known from 
Wetwang). 
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The animal bone assemblage from Treveigue Head is thought to date to the 
Middle to later Iron Age, coming from Phase 7 (4 th to'l't century BC) 
(Nowakowski, Unpublished report, 2003). 
2.3.4.4 Poundbury 
Table 6 lists the Late Iron Age burials which were included in the published 
isotope study and details the dating situation for each one, a ccording to the 
excavation report. In general, these are from the second half of the 1st century 
AD through to the 1st half of the 1st century AD. The animal bone sample for 
this site was taken from contexts which were considered to be Late Iron Age'or 
early Roman according to the written archive kept at the museum in Dorchester. 
Table 6; Dates for Poundbury Late Iron Age human samples included in the published isotope 
study (Richards et al., 1998) 
Burial Dating from Report (Farwell & Molleson, 1993: 6-13) 
1348; 1351; 
1357; 1367 
Graves contained pottery vessel grave goods which can be dated to the 
middle of the ls'century AD. Site E 
1402 Grave contained copper alloy ring dated to 50 BC-AD 50. Site F 
1409 Grave contained copper alloy ring dated to 50 BC-AD 50. Post-dates 
section of the Middle Iron Age enclosure ditch (Phase 11C), Site F 
1403 Grave contained copper alloy brooch datable to 75-25 BC. This gives 
earliest date, suggesting at least some graves contemporary with 
unenclosed late Iron Age settlement (Phase IID-G). Site F 
453; 459 Grave post-dated a ditch of Late Iron Age phase (Phase IID-G). Site C 
1345; 369; 454 No information. Site C 
1 1396 No information. Site F 
2.3.5 Summary 
Overall, the sites included in this study have provided material which dates from 
the Early Iron Age through to the Late Iron Age, with the emphasis being on the 
Middle Iron Age period from the 4 th to the 15t centuries BC. Dating this material 
can be difficult, particularly since both radiocarbon techniques and received 
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opinion on artefact and burial styles have changed over the period since the 
earliest of these excavations in 1900 and reconsiderations of some of these 
sites have been undertaken at various points. The core site at Wetwang is 
believed to date to the period mentioned above, with the majority of the samples 
from the Hampshire sites and from Broxmouth probably being 
contemporaneous. The Cornwall burials may fall into the later part of the same 
period, possibly extending into the 1st century AD. The material from Dryburn 
Bridge may be Early Iron Age, whilst the only date from Winton House suggests 
that it is much later. Poundbury is Late Iron Age and this, combined with its 
location in the south of England, make its comparison interesting in terms of the 
point at which Roman influences might begin to be seen in the diet. 
. 
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3.1 THE SITES 
The initial requirements for choosing the sites to be sampled were: 
At least ten human adults wefe to be available from each location (as 
0 opposed to individual site). Smaller numbers were not considered viable as 
comparative groups. 
0 Contemporaneous animal bone was to be available from the same sites. 
This is required as a 'baseline' for dietary reconstruction if environmental 
differences are to be separated from dietary preferences. Many isotopic 
studies fail to obtain adequate numbers of animal samples which are from 
both the same location and the same time period. 
0 Dating would allow the sites to be identified as pre-Roman. 
0 Coastal material would be included, so that marine diets could be 
considered. 
0 The sites would be geographically dispersed across Britain, so that 
environmental differences and some level of cultural diversity could be taken 
into consideration. 
These requirements substantially limit the number of sites available. Iron Age 
'cemeteries' in themselves are relatively rare in Britain, so that the initial 
requirement of a human population is, in itself, difficult to fulfil. The reasons for 
choosing the sites discussed in Chapter 2 were: 
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0 Wetwang and Garton Slack has the largest Iron Age cemetery in Britain, as 
well as being one of the largest in western Europe. Although it has not been 
fully published, some osteological analysis was done at the time of 
excavation (1970s and early 1980s) so that intra-site comparisons between 
status groups, sex, age and site phase could be undertaken here. 
Contemporaneous animal bone was available, some of it from the grave 
goods of the burials themselves and also from a large collection excavated 
from the adjacent settlement. This site is the main focus of the study. 
0 Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood are very close to each other and 
considered to be comparable in time and space. They provide material from 
the south of England which can be compared with the northern site in 
Yorkshire and, whilst the distance to the coast is similar to that for Wetwang, 
they are close to major river systems, which allows consideration of 
freshwater and estuarine dietary components. Both human and faunal 
skeletal material were available. 
0 The East Lothian sites are coastal and provide both the possibility of marine 
food consumption and a northern comparison for the coastal material from 
Cornwall. East Lothian has some of the best arable land in Britain, so that 
comparison with the more marginal coastal sites of Cornwall is particularly 
interesting. 
0 Harlyn. Bay and Trethellan Farm are geographically very close. As 
mentioned above, these provide coastal material from a more marginal 
farming environment, as well as an extreme westem and southern 
geographical comparison for the other locations. Initial enquiries suggested 
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that animal bone was available from Harlyn Bay. During the sampling, 
however, it was realised that the faunal remains referred to by the museum 
had been misidentified at some time during curation and were not from the 
Iron Age excavations. Alternative faunal material was therefore obtained 
from Trevelgue Head, which is geographically very close, particularly to 
Trethellan Farm, and is also coastal. This was the only site in Cornwall for 
which a substantial collection of Iron Age animal bone could be identified. 
0 Poundbury (Dorset), samples being from the animal collection only. As 
discussed in Section 2.2.5, this site was included as a comparison with 
published data. The original study included only human material and no 
animals were analysed at that time. Faunal material has been included as 
part of this thesis so that the site can be made comparable with those being 
I 
studied here. 
Full discussion of the sites listed above can be found in Chapter 2. The sample 
catalogue, listing full details of each sample, can be found in Appendices 2 and 
3. Sources of material and relevant contact details are listed in Appendix 6. 
None of the human samples discussed in this thesis are from infants or very 
young children. 
3.2 SKELETAL ELEMENT 
For the East Yorkshire material, where the majority of the human burials were 
complete skeletons, the skeletal element chosen for sampling was rib. It is 
generally thought that this element will have a faster collagen turnover period 
than might be seen in long bone cortex (see Section 4.6.2), so that it may be 
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reflective of a shorter-term dietary trend (although this is still likely to be a 
matter of some years). Another reason is that a destructive sample taken from 
a broken rib body is generally more acceptable to curators and physical 
anthropologists than the removal of long bone cortex, particularly where the 
latter are intact. Finally, in the experience of the writer, rib samples often have 
higher collagen yields than other skeletal elements, particularly where bone 
preservation is poor. 
Very few of the human samples from Yorkshire were taken from elements other 
than rib (see below). Where this occurred, it mostly related to bone fragments 
which were not from complete burials, or to comparative testing of values for 
different elements from the same skeleton for the purpose of checking variation. 
For the other sites, consistency of skeletal element sampling was not possible. 
The deposits from Hampshire very often consisted of isolated bones. For 
Cornwall the remaining elements for several skeletons were often mixed within 
a box, so that the only way of ensuring that samples were from different 
individuals was to use the same long bone from the same side of the skeleton. 
The East Lothian material was better curated, but preservation was poor, so 
0 that ribs had not always survived for an individual. 
The primary reason for the choice of individual animal bones was ease of 
identification to species and this was tempered by a requirement not to use 
diagnostic areas or to damage complete bones where-this was unnecessary. In 
some cases, the stored material had been labelled by the zooarchaeologists 
undertaking the original analysis. In other cases the assemblages were stored 
without species classification, so that the writer was obliged to use material 
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which was unambiguous given her level of experience in species identification. 
The elements employed from the animal bone are therefore taken from across 
the skeleton. 
Samples taken were approximately 0.5 g of whole bone. This allowed for some 
mechanical cleaning, leaving the 300 - 400 mg of sample desired for 
processing, as discussed below. 
-0 3.3 EAST YORKSHIRE 
East Yorkshire samples were taken from: 
0 The main Iron Age human cemetery population. 
* The 'chariot' burials and a series of Bronze Age burials which are all from 
immediately outside the main cemetery. 
0 Animals deposited in a variety of contexts, including domestic settlement 
and as grave goods. 
0 Human fragments deposited outside of formal burials. 
Dent used a system of Burial numbers to identify individuals, these being 
iý% W-- connected to context numbers which identified the grave and the area and year 
of excavation. It is Dent's Burial numbers which are referred to throughout this 
text and the samples taken for isotope analysis are also identified by Burial 
number, with the prefix WWH added. A full list of the samples taken, together 
with context details, can be found in Appendices 2 and 3. Figures 4,5 and 6 
show the plan of the Dent's cemetery excavation and the location of the 
individual burials which have been sarnpled. 
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3.3.1 Human samples 
Human bone samples from 86 East Yorkshire individuals are discussed in this 
thesis, of which: 
0 65 were adults or children over the age of six years. These were sampled 
from the 458 Iron Age human burials recorded by J. Dawes from the 
Wetwang Slack cemetery area excavated by Dent. This group includes the 
M 
three 'chariot' burials from i mmediately outside the main cemetery which 
were excavated at that time. All of these samples were from rib, except for 
WWH 155 for which only the femur survives following radiocarbon dating in 
the late 1970s. 
0 Six were yoyng children classified as aged 2Y2 to six years by Dawes, these 
all coming from the main cemetery, as above. All were sampled from rib. 
0 Two were 'chariot' burials not included within the main cemetery population 
records, one of these being from the Garion Slack area excavated by T. C. 
M. Brewster (Brewster, 1971; 1980: 381-418) and the other being the 
Wetwang village burial discovered in 2001 (British Museum, 2002; Denison, 
C7-) 2001; Hill, 2001; 2002). These were from rib. The other three 'chariot' 
burials sampled are included in the 65 from the main cemetery area listed 
above. 
0 Three were fragments of human bone found with animal bone in contexts 
which were not formal burials. One of these (WWH 3A) was from an Iron 
Age barrow enclosure ditch in the cemetery. The other two were from a 
ditch and a slot in an enclosed area outside of the cemetery, at Wetwang 
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Grange (see Figures 3& 7). All three of these were included in the dating 
programme (see Section 2.3.3 & Appendix 5). One of the two from 
Wetwang Grange was Roman in date, as expected from the context, and the 
other two were Iron Age. These samples were all from long bone. 
0 Ten were from Bronze Age burials at this location and were all from rib. 
3.3.1.1 Main sample group of 65 
M 
The initial rationale of the sampling procedure for the Iron Age cemetery was to 
take 50 samples, with at least six (where available) from each of several 
categories (e. g., different age groups, different cemetery phases). This would 
allow the use of some non-parametric statistical tests where minimum sample 
numbers are five or six, should the data prove not to show a normal distribution. 
Some samples were deliberately chosen in order to include specific 
comparisons (e. g., all of the available 'chariot' burials were taken as 'high 
status' samples). After these deliberate inclusions, random samples were 
included to bring numbers for each category to roughly equal levels (e. g., 
similar numbers of males and females). It was considered that such a sampling 
procedure would disclose any strong dietary differentiation (e. g., between Z-2-d 
different subjective status groups or between sexes) and that further sampling 
could then be undertaken with such differentiation in mind, if required. It is this 
secondary level sampling which has led to the total number of samples 
exceeding the initial 50 chosen. 
The 65 samples from individuals over the age of six years, from the main 
cemetery population, were taken to represent four category differentiations 
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covering sex, age, status and cemetery phase. The samples break down 
across the four groups for comparison as follows: 
0 Sex categories allow a comparison between male and female. Of the 65, 
skeletal analyses indicate 29 as male, 27 as female, four as probably male 
and five are unsexed. 
0 For those over the age of six years, and therefore unlikely to be affected by 
M- breasffeeding signals, a comparison between ages is possible. These were 
initially sampled to cover four categories, according to the ages ascribed by 
Jean Dawes, covering child (under the age of 12), younger adult (12 to 25), 
middle adult (25 to 35) and older adult (over 35). Of the 65, a combination of 
Jean Dawes' and Naomi Nathan's analyses (unpublished record cards & 
Nathan, 1999, respectively) gives six children (over six years to <12), six 
adolescents (12 to <20), 24 young adults (20 to <35), 27 middle adults (35 to 
50) and two adults without a refined age group. 
0 Status differentiation must necessarily be a subjective exercise. Sampling 
was undertaken to include a variety of burial features, on the basis of the 
presence or absence of grave goods and whether the burial was a primary 
grave within an enclosed barrow, or a secondary barrow grave, flat grave or 
ditch burial. Details of the categories and numbers involved can be found in 
Section 6.2.3 which discusses status comparisons. 
Phase has been based on Dent's consideration of the cemetery stratigraphy 
and brooch typology. He originally suggested that four phases might be 
identified (Dent, 1984: 81-82), but two (Early and Late) were easier to 
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separate and were used in his burial list (ibid.: 150) and these have been 
used to group the material here. Of the group of 65,31 samples are 
identified as Early phase, 25 as Late phase and nine are not known. 
3.3.1.2 Young children (six) 
The very young infants have been excluded from discussion in this thesis 
because of the effects of breastfeeding, which would mean that the data were 
not comparable with fully weaned children and adults. Six children classified by 
Dawes as being form the age range 2Y2to six years have, however, been 
included. This was for the purpose of the age comparisons discussed in 
Sections 6.2.2 and 6.2.6. 
3.3.1.3 Additional 'chariot'burial samples (two) 
One of the original aims of the project was to compare the dietary signals of the 
'high-status' burials with the rest of the cemetery population. - With this in mind, 
it was important to sample all of the 'chariot' burials from the site. Inadditionto 
the three included in the main group of 65 above which were recorded with the 
main cemetery (although the burials are slightly outside of it) a further two were 
C-) 
analysed. One of these was from Garton Slack, from the period of T. C. M. 
Brewster's excavation, and the other was the 2001 discovery found during 
construction work in Wetwang village. A plan locating these two burials can be 
found in Figure 3. 
3.3.1.4 Human non-burial fragment samples (three) 
These were taken as examples of material which had not been formally buried 
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and which might suggest a different status group. All of them were from 
contexts which contained animal bone. One was from an Iron Age barrow 
enclosure ditch in the cemetery, whilst the other two came from the Wetwang 
Grange area of settlement, north of the cemetery (see Figures 3 and 7). These 
two came from a ditch and a slot, the former being of Roman date, whilst the 
latter is from an Iron Age context and is the individual which has produced a 
'vegan' isotopic signal (see Section 6.2.5). 
3.3.1.5 Bronze Age sample group of ten 
During the initial sampling, one Bronze Age sample was taken from a barrow 
excavated by T. C. M. Brewster, in order to compare the isotopic signal with the 
values obtained for the Iron Age material. It was discovered that the carbon 
signal was noticeably different. Second level sampling therefore expanded the 
Bronze Age sample to a total of ten individuals in order to investigate whether 
this comparative difference maintained. 
3.3.2 Animal samRIes 
The analysis of faunal samples has two purposes. Firstly, they are required as 
a 'baseline' for human dietary reconstruction, since environmental parameters 
will alter the isotopic signals expected for a particular geographical region or 
time period. Since the animals' diets are known (cattle, sheep and horse are 
expected to be herbivores, for instance), their isotope values will provide a 
foundation for analysis at a particular site and for a particular time. It is for this 
reason that it is important to obtain animal bone which is contemporaneous with 
and from the same site as the human samples to be analysed. 
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The second purpose of faunal sampling is to obtain a picture of the ways in 
which humans may have been manipulating or affecting the diets of animals. 
Were domesticated pigs being fed animal protein from a settlement site? Did 
dogs have a high level of animal protein in their diet? Were grazing animals 
exposed to land on which manure fertilizers had been used? Was land-use 
affecting the resources available to wild animal populations? Isotopic data may 
contribute to the discussion when these kinds of questions are being asked. 
Some of the isotopic studies in the literature suffer from poor faunal sampling, 
or none at all (e. g., Richards et al., 1998). Very often they have too few 
animals, sometimes working with only two or three examples of a particular 
species (e. g., Le Huray & Schutkowski, 2005; Privat et a/., 2002; Prowse et al., 
2004). This may give a misleading impression when considering averages, the 
ranges of data and statistical comparisons between species. They may also 
use faunal material which has been taken from other geographical locations or 
time periods (e. g., Richards et aL, 2000b). 
An example of such a problem in interpretation can be seen from the data 
presented in Richards' (2000) consideration of British Neolithic material. Here, 
T) 
nitrogen values for individuals from Parc le Breos Cwm (Gower Peninsula, 
South Wales, within a mile of the coast) have 815N values which are higher than 
those obtained for inland sites at West Kennet and Hazleton. Faunal values are 
available for Hazleton and another inland site, but not for the coastal'area. 
Richards interprets these higher values as possibly indicative of pastoralists, 
with very high animal protein diets in comparison to the diets of the inland 
populations (ibid.: 132). Another interpretation, suggested by Milner et aL 
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(2004: 18) is that these more enriched nitrogen values may be the result of 
some consumption of marine foods at a coastal location, this despite the fact 
that there is no carbon enrichment in comparison with the inland sites. 
However, the writer would contend that the problem in interpretation here 
results from the lack of a faunal 'baseline' for the coastal site. It is to be 
expected that coastal nitrogen values may be enriched in 15N (see Section 
4.4.2) and the discussion of the coastal sites in Chapter 7 shows that, despite 
the nitrogen values for the Cornwall and East Lothian material analysed for this 
research being raised in comparison to the inland sites, this is mainly the effect 
of the local environment on the plants and animals in the area. 
These problems are generally caused by analysis of human material from a site 
which does not have enough animal bone to provide an adequate 'baseline'. In 
these circumstances it is often unavoidable. Richards, for instance, has worked 
largely on early material for which local and contemporary fauna are simply not 
available. For this thesis, however, one of the aims of the study was to look at 
the possibility of geographical differences in Iron Age diet across Britain and it 
was therefore necessary to ensure that sites were chosen which could provide 
enough animal bone directly. Cornwall proved a problem in this respect (see 
above), although material from an alternative site, very close geographically, is 
considered adequate for the purpose of this research. 
Animals are moving around in a particular landscape, with different animals 
perhaps feeding regularly in slightly different locations. The isotopic signals of 
their diets will have differing values, even for different microenvironments and 
this will be particularly the case for archaeological material which will not all be 
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exactly contemporaneous. So, even for herbivorous species for which the diet 
is quite restricted (e. g. sheep) the isotopic values from the animals may have a 
relatively large range. For this reason, one or two samples are not enough to 
get a picture of the faunal position. An average must be obtained for a number 
of animals of each species. 
The initial sampling rationale for Wetwang was to include at least six individuals 
-5 
from each of several species categories. These were cattle, sheep, horse, pig 
and dog. Samples were also taken from a limited number of goat, deer, fox, 
wild boar, crow and water vole, since these were available and would help to 
build up a picture of the local foodweb. A total of 78 animal samples from the 
site are discussed in this thesis. Full details the animal samples from all sites 
can be found in the catalogue in Appendix 2. 
3.4 HAMPSHIRE 
3.4.1 Human samRies 
Human samples discussed here were taken from a total of 26 individuals. 
These were from older children, adolescents and adults and classified as Early 
or Middle Iron Age, although there may be some phase confusions (see Section 
2.3.4.1). Many of these samples were taken from isolated bones or partial 
skeletons, rather than from complete burials. The site locations of the samples 
are shown in Figures 8 and 9. 
3.4.2 Animal samRles 
A total of 54 samples were taken from across the two sites, with at least six 
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individuals from the main domestic species as for Wetwang. At this location, it 
was also possible to obtain isolated samples from a few aquatic species, i. e., a 
fish (probable cyprinid, identified by A. Jones, pers. comm. ), a grey lag goose, a 
grey heron, three mallard and a toad, as well as a water vole. These helped to 
build a picture of the local aquatic foodweb. 
3.5 EAST LOTHIAN 
3.5.1 Human samRIes 
A total of 32 human samples are discussed from burials at Broxmouth (14), 
Dryburn Bridge (ten) and Winton House (eight), with a further two human 
samples coming from isolated bone fragments from Port Seton. Of the Dryburn 
Bridge humans, two were Bronze Age. A number of these failed on processing 
(see Appendix 1 for highlighted failed samples), with collagen preservation at 
these sites, and also at Trethellan Farm (Cornwall), being worse than that seen 
for Hampshire or East Yorkshire. 
3.5.2 Animal samRles 
A total of 82 animal samples were taken, the usual species being supplemented 
dftL 
2) 
by a limited number of marine samples, comprising a cetacean, a seal, two 
unidentified fish, a shark and a fish from the cod family (last two identified by A. 
Jones, pers. comm. ). This allowed some reconstruction of the marine foodweb 
for this location. Of the 30 samples which were taken from Port Seton, the 
majority failed and preservation at this site was very poor. 
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3.6 CORNWALL 
Animal samples were a problem here, the material originally identified by the 
museum as being from the Iron Age Harlyn Bay excavations actually appearing 
to be from an early reference collection comprising skulls of giant tortoise, cat 
and other material which was not considered by the writer to be part of the 
Harlyn Bay collection. Discussion with the curator revealed that material from 
Trevelgue Head would provide the most acceptable substitute, being the closest 
site geographically from which Iron Age animal bone was available (see Map 6). 
3.6.1 Human SAMRIes 
A total of 26 human samples were taken, 20 from Harlyn Bay and six from 
Trethellan Farm. Bone preservation for the latter site was very poor and only 
four of the six produced enough collagen for analysis. As discussed in Section 
2.2A, the Harlyn Bay samples are not identifiable to individuals and cannot be 
aged, sexed or tied to particular burials. The Trethellan Farm samples are 
located in Figure 14. 
3.6.2 Animal samRies 
As discussed above, problems were encountered here. A very limited number 
of samples (four) were taken from Harlyn Bay, these being from later 
excavations undertaken in 1976 (the human material having been excavated in 
the early 1900s). The majority of the 'baseline' animals for this location are, 
therefore, from Treveigue Head and 32 samples are discussed. Again, the 
coastal environment appears to have led to preservation conditions which led to 
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a number of failures amongst these. 
3.7 POUNDBURY (DORSET) 
Only animals were taken from this site. Of the 25 samples discussed, four were 
young sheep from a pit of seven which the excavation record suggested may 
have died of starvation, these having been sampled in order to compare the 
nitrogen signals with that normally seen in the species at this site. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Analysis of carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes in bone collagen has been in 
use as a technique for reconstructing diet for over 30 years. The amino acids 
from'which the collagen is constructed are themselves formed from chemical 
elements which are ingested by the body as food. The relationship between the 
I& ; ý# isotopes in the food should, therefore, be reflected in some recognizable way 
within the bone collagen and within other body tissues, such as hair and skin. 
It is the ratio of two stable isotopes for each element that is the basis of the 
analysis (12 C and 13C, 14 N and 15N). The lighter isotope is by far the most 
abundant in both cases and it is the small difference in atomic mass which 
causes discrimination between the lighter and heavier isotopes during physical 
and chemical processes. As food is broken down in the body of an organism, 
for instance, the heavier of the isotopes tend to be retained, whilst the lighter 
ones may be more readily excreted. This fractionation between consumer and 
diet accumulates through the food chain, with the changes in isotope ratios 
being measurable. Figure 23 is a generic model for the way in which the 
isotopic data from bone collagen and plants can be depicted on a chart for 
various positions in a foodweb. Moving through the terrestrial chain, carnivores 
and omnivores will have less negative 813C values and elevated 815 N values as 
compared to herbivores, whilst marine animals are still more enriched in 
13C 
and 15 N. 
The technique is quantitative in nature, involving measurement of ratios of the 
isotopes, and it is also relative, in that geographical and temporal differences in 
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from bone collagen and , nts for various positions in the foodweb. 
the signals make absolute numbers for an individual human of little utility 
without localized comparative data from -ý population and from animals of 
known trophic level. It is the stable isotopes which are relevant, as opposed to 
those which are radioactive (such as 14C). Since these isotopes do not decay 
over time it is possible to work from the premise tha, neir ratios, in those 
archaeological materials which have not undergone degradation or 
contamination, are the same as they were at the point of death. Isotopic 
clatasets have been used to address hypotheses relating to a wide range of 
issues such as health and nutrition (e. g., Katzenberg & Lovell, 1999), weaning 
age (e. g., Schurr, 1997), subsistence base (e. g., Richards et aL, 2000a), 
mobility (e. g., Richards et al., 1998; Schulting & Richards, 2001) and social 
status (e. g., Murray & Schoeninger, 1988). 
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Early studies concentrated on North American and African material, where 
differentiation between the carbon signatures of plants with distinct 
photosynthetic pathways identified the introduction of maize agriculture in North 
America (Bender et aL, 1981; Burleigh & Brothwell, 1978; Vogel & van der 
Merwe, 1977) and seasonal mobility patterns and the differentiation of grazers 
and browsers in Africa (DeNiro & Epstein, 1978a; Sealy, 1989; Sealy & van der 
Merwe, 1985; 1986). 
In more recent years, the use of the technique has spread geographically, with 
studies of, for instance, Egyptian (lacumin et aL, 1998; Thompson et aL, 2005), 
Australian (Pate, 1995; 1997), Near Eastern (Richards et aL, 2003b) and 
European material (Prowse et aL, 2004; Richards et aL, 2001 b; Richards et aL, 
2000b; Richards & van Klinken, 1997) adding to the available corpus. 
For European prehistory, the photosynthetic dichotomy between C3 and C4 
plants (see Section 4.2 below) is not in evidence to a marked extent since little 
C4 vegetation was present in Europe prior to recent importations. Millet 
(Panicum miliaceum), however, has been present in parts of Continental 
Europe since the Neolithic (Renfrew, 1973: 99; Zohary & Hopf, 2000: 83). 
AM, 
W- There has been a suggestion, based on stable isotope data, that millet may 
have been included as a component in the diet of Iron Age central European 
populations, either directly or via the consumption of animals which have 
consumed it (Le Huray & Schutkowski, 2005; Murray & Schoeninger, 1988) and 
Jacobs (1994: 57-58) suggested a7 th millennium BC use of millet in the 
Ukraine. At present, there is no evidence for any plants using the C4 
photosynthetic pathway being available in Iron Age Britain. 
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European isotopic studies tend to concentrate on the presence or absence of 
marine inputs and differences in trophic levels (animal versus vegetable protein) 
between and within population groups. ý Some of the pioneering research 
investigating carbon signatures as they relate to terrestrial versus marine diets 
was done by Tauber in the 1980s (Tauber, 1981; 1983; 1986) using Danish 
material. 
0 For Britain specifically, most studies date to the later 1990s onwards, although 
there are a few earlier investigations (Antoine et aL, 1988a; Antoine et aL, 
1988b; Pollard et aL, 1991). There is some coverage of the Palaeolithic through 
to the Neolithic, mainly by Richards (Richards, 1996; Richards, 1998; Richards 
et aL, 2000a; Richards & Mellars, 1998) and some later studies on Anglo-Saxon 
and Medieval material (MUldner & Richards, 2005; Privat et aL, 2002), but there 
I 
are currently no significant sets of published data available for the British Early 
and Middle Iron Age, which is the focus of this thesis. There are two European 
studies for that period known to the writer, examining Slovenian and Bohemian 
Hallstatt and La TC-ne material, these being the papers mentioned above in 
relation to millet availability (Le Huray & Schutkowski, 2005; Murray & 
Schoeninger, 1988). Richards et aL (1998) have investigated the Poundbury 
(Dorset) cemetery, which includes some material from the later Iron Age, but 
this dates to the first century AD onwards making it beyond the temporal 
parameters set for this thesis. 
At the time of writing, unpublished carbon and nitrogen isotopic data for the 
British Iron Age have been produced for Danebury (Hampshire) and Yarnton 
(Oxfordshire) (Stevens and Lightfoot respectively, University of Oxford). 
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The rest of this chapter concentrates on a discussion of issues relating to the 
isotopic analysis of collagen. It starts with basic coverage of carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope presence at the base of the foodweb and goes on to 
discuss the chemical composition of bone, the way in which collagen is formed 
from these elements from a consumer's food and how the isotopic ratios seen in 
the food are translated into those seen in the collagen. Some specific issues 
such as the effects of nutritional stress and pathologies are also covered. 
4.2 813C VALUES 
Two isotopes of carbon are stable, these being 12C (abundance 98.89%) and 
13C (abundance 1.11 %) (Bowen, 1988: 452-453; Hoefs, 1997: 38). Their ratio is 
expressed as a8 value which compares a sample to a standard and it is 
presented in parts per thousand, or 'per mil' (%o). The expression used to 
derive these 8 values is: 
sl3c =-( 
13C/12C)Sample 
_I X1000 J 13 c/12 C)standard 
I 
The carbon standard is from the C02 gas produced by the interaction of the 
calcite of the Peedee Formation belemnites from South Carolina with 100% 
phosphoric acid, this being the PDB standard (Bowen, 1988: 453). 
, 
This 
material is now exhausted, so that a working standard is used which has a 
known value relative to PDB, usually obtained from the U. S. National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) (Bowen, 1988: 453; Coplen, 1994: 275). Carbon isotopic 
values calculated relative to such a standard may be expressed as 813 CVPDE3 
(Vienna Peedee Belemnite). All 813C values in this thesis are relative to VPDB. 
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4.3 81'SN VALUES 
The relative abundances of nitrogen's two stable isotopes, 14 N and 15 N, are 
99.64% and 0.36% respectively (Bowen, 1988: 425; Hoefs, 1997: 44) and these 
levels are globally constant in air (1-6tolle, 1980: 407; Mariotti, 1983). As for 
carbon, the 5 value is expressed as a ratio measured against a standard, this 
being atmospheric Nj (AIR: Ambient Inhalable Reservoir) defined as having a 
0 value of O%o. 
4.4 PLANTS 
Plants are at the base of the food-chain, so that their isotopic values are 
important in understanding those of their consumers, both herbivores and 
omnivores. 
4.4.1 Carbon in Riants 
Plants take their carbon from atmospheric C02 during photosynthesis, 
discrimina! ting in favour of the lighter 12C isotope to different degrees, depending - 
upon their metabolism and environment (O'Leary, 1981: 553; 1988: 328; 
A%. 
Troughton, 1972: 421). Plant tissues therefore have a more negative 8 13C 
ZV 
value (depleted in 13C) than that of atmospheric C02, which has an average 
global value of -7 to -8%o, although this can fluctuate both spatially and 
temporally and has changed historically with industrial activity and deforestation 
(Hoefs, 1997: 128-129; O'Leary, 1981: 553). 
There are two basic photosynthetic pathways, known as C3 (Calvin) and C4 
(Hatch-Slack), with a third system (CAM: crassulacean acid metabolism) 
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switching between the two. They involve different C02 fixation mechanisms 
and -are named for the number of carbon atoms in the molecules produced 
following assimilation. The different pathways result in different 813C values in 
the plant tissues, with C4 plants being significantly enriched in 13C compared to 
C3 species (Bender, 1968; O'Leary, 1981; Troughton et aL, 1974: 775). Most 
plants in temperate environments employ the C3 pathway,, whilst C4 is a 
mechanism which evolved as a response to higher temperatures and lower 
water availability. C4 plants include maize, millet, sugar cane and some tropical 
grasses, these being adapted to hotter, drier environments. CAM plants are 
less ubiquitous and include succulents such as cacti. Since neither C4 nor CAM 
plants were available in Iron Age Britain as major dietary components, they are 
not discussed further here. 
The range of 513C values for C3 plants is -35 to -20%o (O'Leary, 1988: 329, Fig. 
1; Smith & Epstein, 1971; Stewart et aL, 1995: 53-54) with an average between 
-26 and -28%o, ±2 or 3%o (Oleary, 1988: 329; Tieszen, 1991: 229; Troughton 
et aL, 1974: 778). -Variation in these values can be seen between: 
0 Plant species (Smith et aL, 1973). 
0 Plants of the same species at the same location and at different locations 
(Guy et aL, 1980: 241). 
0 Parts of the same plant (Tieszen & Bingyu, 1990: 279). 
e Coi-nmunities of plants from different locations, particularly where local 
environmental conditions are extreme, such as extremely arid or high rainfall 
areas (Stewart et aL, 1995: 53-54). 
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0 Seasons (Tieszen & Bingyu, 1990). 
There are a number of environmental factors which will affect 513C values in 
plants and Tieszen lists some of these and their estimated effects, including 
occurrence under tree canopies, in and conditions, at high latitudes, on steep 
elevations and in areas with depleted soils (1991: 230). Variation is also seen 
with temperature and light intensity (Bender & Berge, 1979; O'Leary, 1981: 555; 
0 Smith et aL, 1973; Smith et aL, 1976; Troughton & Card, 1975). 
813C values have been shown to correlate relatively well with water availability 
(Stewart et aL, 1995) and salinity may also have a significant effect (Guy et aL, 
1980; van Groenigen & van Kessel, 2002). Plants which grow under woodland 
canopies have more negative 813C values, possibly due to the respiration and 
decay of organic matter on the forest floor giving access to atmospheric C02 
which is depleted in 13C, with an alternative explanation relating to light intensity 
(Ambrose, 1993: 89; van der Merwe & Medina, 1991). Vegetation collected by 
the writer from the Forest of Dean (Gloucestershire) showed a depletion of 2%o 
in both grass and in averaged low level vegetation when adjacent open and 
understorey areas were compared (Jay & O'Connell, unpublished data). Such 
a depletion in plant 813C values will be passed on to herbivores which consume 
vegetation from beneath tree canopies. 
In addition to spatial, variation, the archaeologist must deal with temporal 
diversity. There is some indication that C3 plant 813C values changed at the 
10,000 BP transition, with older values being more enriched in 13C than those 
more recent (Leavitt & Danzer, 1992; Stevens & Hedges, 2004). It is also 
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known that global industrialization has affected atmospheric C02 over the last 
two centuries, causing the 813C value to become more negative and producing 
the "fossil fuel effect" (Hoefs, 1997: 127-129; Keeling et aL, 1979: 121; Marino & 
McElroy, 1991; Tieszen, 1994: 264). 
ý. Marine plants mainly take their carbon from dissolved bicarbonate with 813C 
values close to O%o, themselves showing values which range between -28%o 
and -13%o, averaging around -20%o (Ambrose, 1993: 93-94; Schoeninger & 
DeN'Iro, 1984: 637). This range covers a number of different types of marine 
plant, from algae to estuarine sea grasses, the latter having less negative 
values. A non-halophyte C3 plant (not evolved specifically to suit saline 
conditions) tested for a response to saline stress showed a very strong positive 
correlation between 813C values and salinity levels (van Groenigen & van 
Kessel, 2002), whilst C3 halophytes also show such a relationship (Guy et aL, 
1980). 
Herbivores, such as sheep and rabbits, have been reported to consume 
seaweed in some situations (Hansen et aL, 2003; Sheail, 1971: 51), whilst 
herbivores which occupy coastal areas may also be exposed to plants which 
OýM' NI; W grow in more saline conditions, so that variation in this respect may be an 
important consideration when investigating British sites from coastal locations. 
Research into the consumption of seaweed by archaeological sheep has shown 
that tooth enamel 813C values suggest seasonal use of this resource for a 
Neolithic site on Orkney (Balasse et aL, papers presented at the Biomolecular 
I 
Archaeology Symposium, Amsterdam, 2004 & UK Archaeological Science 
2005, Bradford), whilst analyses of collagen have shown that such fodder can 
ill 
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be identified isotopically in bone (Ambers, 1990) and the writer's analysis of 
modern rabbits from across Britain indicates a significant enrichment in 13C for 
animals which fed on coastal dunes on Anglesey, when compared to inland 
sites (although they were not enriched in 15 N, as might have been expected - 
see Section 4.4.2 below) (Jay, 1999: 35). 
4.4.2 Nitrogen in Rlants 
0 
The majority of plants obtain nitrogen from the soil, which provides inorganic 
nitrate and ammonium ions processed by soil organisms from atmospheric 
nitrogen in the processes of nitrogen fixation and nitrification (H6gberg, 1986: 
684; Kreitler, 1975: 19-20). These plants cannot fix atmosphefic N2 
themselves. A smaller group of nitrogen fixing plants obtain nitrogen from both 
the atmosphere and soil, most of these being legumes (e. g., peas, beans and 
clover). The process of obtaining the atmospheric nitrogen relies on symbiosis 
with a group of N2-fixing bacteria known as rhizobia (Lodwig et al., 2003; 
1 
Postgate, 1998: 10,59). 
815 N values in plants can range from around -5 to 20%o, although the more 
positive values are from extreme and and saline environments (Ambrose, 1991: 
295 & 297). The non-halophyte studied by van Groenigen and van Kessel 
shows a high positive correlation between soil salinity and the 815 N values in 
plants (as it also did for 813C values) (van Groenigen & van Kessel, 2002). 
Heaton also found that plants in southern Africa showed elevated 815 N for 
coastal or saline sites, as compared to inland situations (Heaton, 1987). The 
lowest non-leguminous values tend to be from moist forest and montane areas 
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(ibid. ), whilst nitrogen fixing plants have lower 815 N values than other plants 
(Virgina & Delwiche, 1982: 320). 
The nitrogen content of soils, plants and animals has been studied for various 
parts of the world, but the relationship between these remains poorly 
understood. Complex nitrogen cycling models have been put forward for the 
relationships between vegetation, soil, bacteria, rainfall, agricultural input, etc., 
M for both generalized systems and for specific ecosystems (Fifter & Hay, 1989: 
79; Granhall, 1981: 138), but these do not allow quantification of fractionation. 
Biological nitrogen fixation is affected by a number of environmental factors, 
including oxygen levels, soil moisture, temperature, pH, mineral nutrients and 
light levels (Granhall, 1981: 132-134). There are differences in 815N values 
between various pools (soil total nitrogen, soil ammonium, soil nitrate, 
vegetation foliage, etc. ) both within and between ecosystems and levels of 
15N 
will depend on the activity of nitrification and denitrification processes in 
particular soils, with fractionation effects not currently predictable (Adams & 
Grierson, 2001: 302; Binkley et aL, 1985; Macko et aL, 1987; Macko et aL, 
1986). 
ON 
N%W Soil nitrogen cycles are complex and difficult to model, but it can be said in 
general terms that plant 815 N values are closely linked to soil properties and that 
these will vary across and within environments (Ambrose, 1991: 296-297;. 
Handley et aL, 1999; Neilson et aL, 1998). Having said this, in a review of the 
current knowledge of stable isotopes in plant ecology, Adams and Grierson 
have stated that although there is no clear understanding of the theoretical 
basis of 815 N in these systems, accumulating data suggest that 15 N in plants is 
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not a clear tracer of nitrogen pools and that there are factors other than the 
nitrogen sources themselves which are causing variation in 815 N values (2001: 
302). The fungi which are located in the root systems of most higher plants 
(mycorrhizas), for instance, cause 1'5N depletion in the plant hosts and 
corresponding enrichment in the fungi, whilst the effects of nitrogen cycling 
within plants may well vary with species (ibid.: 302-303). 
Since most plants take their nitrogen from the inorganic forms in the soil, 
biological productivity (level of plant growth) is determined by the levels found in 
that soil and nitrogen availability is usually the limiting factor in this productivity 
(Postgate, 1998: 3). This has led to agriculturalists making efforts to ensure 
that the supply of inorganic nitrogen is replenished and supplemented as plants 
deplete it, with the early use of animal manure and crop rotation and the 
modern use of industrial fertilizers. The early cereal varieties used in the 
experimental research at the Butser experimental Iron Age farm appear to show 
a reduced requirement for nitrogen input when compared to modern hybrids 
(Reynolds, 1981: 110 & 1111). 
Human and animal excreta have 815 N values which range from 10 to 20%o, 
predominantly relating to urea (Harrington et aL, 1998: 281; Kreitier, 1975: 23). 
A study of the organic content of soil in untreated and manured meadows in 
Northumberland measured the untreated plot total soil nitrogen with a 815 N 
value of 5.2 ± 0.7%o, with the value for the plot treated with farmyard manure at 
8.0 ± 0.4%o (Bol et aL, 1998: 315). The value for the farmyard manure itself was 
13.6 ± 0.3%o. The process of manuring led to changes in the presence and 15N 
content of nitrogen in the amino acids present in the organic content of the soil 
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and it is thought that these signatures can be retained in archaeological soils as 
an indicator of land management practices (Bol et at, 1998; Simpson et at, 
1999). Whilst the fractionation processes and nitrogen cycling are too complex 
to be fully understood, it is relatively clear that changes occur in the soil when 
manuring takes place and that, since there is some significant relationship 
between the soil and the plants grown, manuring will have an effect on the 815 N 
values of those plants, even if this is not quantifiable at the current time. 
M- 
Manuring with occupation debris and human and animal waste is likely to have 
occurred in the Iron Age, with many tens of tons of animal manure being 
necessary (Reynolds, 1987: 53). It is possible that pig 'labour could be 
harnessed by keeping a herd of pigs in fields to be cultivated (Reynolds,. 1979: 
53), so that they would prepare and manure a seed bed, thereby avoiding the 
necessity for using an ard on the land. They could subsequently be let into the 
field following harvest to clean up (ibid. ). It is known, for instance, that they 
were used in this way in dynastic Egypt (Harris, 1987: 65). Access to the coast 
may also have allowed the use of seaweed as a fertiliser and Bell has shown 
I that this occurred at the Iron Age site at Bishopstone in Sussex, by analysis of 
M the molluscan presence of the inland field system (Jones, 1996: 34, citing Bell, 
%Aww 
1977). 
Jones (Jones, 1996: 30) has suggested that the general weed range on some 
southern British sites is indicative of gradual depletion in soil nitrogen over the 
course of the Iron Age. Crop rotation with nitrogen-fixing plants, such as Celtic 
beans (Vicia faba - minoo, allows the soil to build up reserves of inorganic 
nitrogen - in the years when they are present, these being depleted in the years 
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when non-fixers, such as cereal crops, are grown. We do not currently have 
evidence for such rotation, but it would have been a practical undertaking for 
Iron Age farmers. 
4.4.3 Summa[M 
Both local and regional environmental factors affect the carbon and nitrogen 
isotope ratios seen in plants, these being at the base of the food chain. It is not, 
M 
therefore, possible to work with mean global data when reconstructing dietary 
input. Geographic differences appear in atmospheric and soil sources, which 
can be traced through the food chain and ultimately to the final consumer. Only 
when these variations are quantified (if not fully understood) for specific 
foodwebs is it possible to reconstruct the ecology of a particular locality. For 
such a quantification to be undertaken, a considerable amount of data must be 
made available on a local and regional basis. Whilst it may be possible to make 
comparisons between areas with similar ecology and climate (Ambrose, 1993: 
85), care must be taken and it is never appropriate to assume equivalence for 
areas with dissimilar environments. 
In addition to the spatial variation seen, climatic and other environmental 
changes over time are an important consideration in any interpretation of 
isotopic data. 
4.5 BONE CONTENT 
Bone contains both inorganic and organic fractions and, when fresh, it also 
contains high levels of water and lipids. Organic collagen is the constituent 
which is most likely to have been preserved in archaeological contexts without 
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significant post-mortem alterations making chemical analysis impractical. 
4.5.1 Inorganic comoonent 
Approximately 75-80% of bone is inorganic and most of that is hydroxylapatite 
(also known as bio-apatite) (Olsson et aL, 1974: 171). This can be given the 
general chemical formula of CalO(PO4)6-(OH)2, although the calcium ions can be 
replaced with a number of different substitutions (e. g., strontium, radium and 
M 
barium), the phosphate by carbonate, and the hydroxide by fluoride (Balasse, 
2002: 155, O'Connor, 2000: 6). 
It is the carbonate in bone which reacts with the hydrochloric acid to produce an 
effervescence of carbon dioxide during dernineralization in the collagen 
extraction procedure (see Chapter 5), although we have a poor understanding 
of exactly how it is held within the crystalline lattice of the bone mineral (Polach, 
1971: 174). Such carbonate makes up around 0.5 to 1.0% by weight of the 
hydroxylapatite (Lanting & Brindley, 1998: 1). It has been the source of carbon 
isotope data used by some researchers for dietary reconstruction purposes 
(e. g., Harrison & Katzenberg, 2003; Sali6ge et aL, 1995), although it is generally 
thought that diagenesis and contamination make it unreliable and of less utility 
than collagen for this purpose. It also contains no nitrogen, so that only carbon 
data can be obtained. A chemically similar carbonate from tooth enamel has 
also been used and this is believed more likely to retain it's original chemical 
signature (e. g., Lee-Thorp & Sponheimer, 2003; Sponheimer & Lee-Thorp, 
1999). 
Structural carbonate is thought to reflect gross diet, rather than being restricted 
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to the protein input, as may be the case with collagen (see Section 4.6.1 below), 
so that a study which uses both collagen and carbonate may provide more 
information than one restricted to the organic material (e. g., Prowse et aL, 
2004). The carbonate in tooth enamel also continues to be available long after 
the bone collagen has degraded beyond use, so that the analysis of very old 
skeletal material relies upon it (e. g., Lee-Thorp et aL, 1994). If the problems 
can be overcome, therefore, it can at least make an interesting comparison to 
collagen data. Research into the effectiveness of, and methods for, pre- 
treatments continues (e. g., Balter et aL, 2002). 
4.5.2 Organic comDonent 
The organic fraction of bone makes up around 20-25% (dry weight). This is 
around 90% type I collagen, one of 11 collagen types known (Aerssens et aL, 
1994: 5; Babraj et aL, 2002: 61; Miller, 1985: 81-82; Piez, 1981: 37). The other 
10% of the organic component of bone is made up of non-collagenous proteins, 
such as osteocalcin. Nitrogen, from the organic content, makes up 4-5% of 
fresh bone (Balter et aL, 2002: 330), whilst organic carbon makes up 8% 
(Person et aL, 1995: 217). 
Mý, 
%ý-w Human bone collagen is a structural protein consisting of traceable amounts of 
18 naturally occurring amino acids, plus the derivatives hydroxyproline and 
hydroxylysine which are not naturally occurring, but are formed from proline and 
lysine following protein synthesis (Woodhead-Galloway, 1980: 10-12) (see 
Chart 1). It contains high proportions of glycine (around one third), derived 
hydroxyproline (around 10%) and unconverted proline (approximately another 
10%), and these markers can be used in the identification of collagen, 
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particularly since hydroxyproline occurs only rarely in other proteins (ibid. ). 
Alanine also contributes around 10% to bone collagen structure. 
Eight of the amino acids in bone collagen are sometimes classified as essential 
amino acids, meaning that they must be present in the human diet if they are to 
be used in protein formation, whilst the others are non-essential, in that the 
body can manufacture them if required. The essential amino acids make up 
less than 20% of the total in bone collagen. None of those listed above as 
Chart 1: Pie chart showing the proportions of 20 amino acids in human bone collagen, those 
not separately listed being less than 2% each. Data taken from Wood head-Gal loway, 1980: 11. 
Amino Acid Composition of Human Bone 
Collagen 
0 Glycine 
Hydroxyproline 
E Aspartic Acid 
0 Leucine 
E3 Proiine 
0 Glutamic Acid 
M Serine 
El Valine 
ME Aianine 
M Arginine 
M Lysine 
0 Remaining 9 AAs 
being major components are essential. It should be noted, however, that this 
classification is inflexible and ignores the fact that some of the 'essential' 
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amino acids can be formed through transamination processes and that some of 
the 'non-essential' ones become 'conditionally essential' in certain situations 
such as rapid growth or recovery from illness when the body's capacity to 
synthesize them can be inadequate (Groff & Gropper, 1999: 170-171; Sanders 
& Emery, 2003: 38). Glycine, the largest bone collagen component, can be 
f conditionally essential' in these circumstances (Sanders & Emery, 2003: 38). 
There are two amino acids present in proteins which contain sulphur, these 
being methionine and cysteine. Only the former is found in bone collagen. It is 
an essential amino acid and is present as less than 1% of the overall content. 
The use of sulphur isotopes for dietary reconstruction is becoming of more 
interest as more sensitive equipment is developed which can analyse this from 
small bone samples (e. g., Richards et aL, 2001 a; Richards et aL, 2003a). 
4.5.3 IsOtORic signatures from different COMRonents 
The isotopic values from the different tissues and biochemical fractions of an 
organism vary (Ambrose, 1993: 71). In bone, this variation will be seen in terms 
of the differences in 813C values displayed in collagen, carbonate from the 
inorganic phase and also from lipids which occur in fresh bone (Hedges, 2003; 
Howland et aL, 2003; Lee-Thorp et aL, 1989). Of these three fractions, only the 
protein collagen contains nitrogen, so there is no concern about contamination 
of the collagen with nitrogen from the other two fractions. Such inter-fraction 
contamination must be considered, however, when discussing carbon values. 
Animal fats and lipids in bone produce more negative 813C values than collagen 
and different types of lipids also produce different values (Chisholm, 1989: 22; 
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Vogel et aL, 1978: 299; Wild et aL, 2000: 947). Lipid contamination of the 
collagen will therefore lead to more negative 813C values. Carbonate values are 
less negative, being enriched in 13C compared to collagen. Since there is no 
nitrogen in either substance, contamination will be highlighted by considering 
C: N ratios and element percentages from extracted collagen (see Section 5.4). 
In addition to differences in the carbon isotopic values seen between gross 
, 
W, components of bone (collagen, carbonate and lipid), the individual amino acids Z: Iý 
making up bone collagen have different isotopic signatures. It is important to 
know something about how the differences manifest themselves, since ongoing 
research in this area is improving our understanding of the ways in which 
carbon and nitrogen are routed through biological systems and the ways in 
which fractionation occurs (Fogel & Tuross, 2003). 
In general, it appears that the non-essential amino acids (making up the 
majority in bone collagen) are more enriched in 13C than those which are 
classified as essential, i. e., the 813C values are less negative for the non- 
essential amino acids, more negative for the essential ones (Fogel & Tuross, 
2003: 540). In addition, glycine (which makes up a large proportion of bone 
collagen) is generally at the more enriched end of the scale and tends to have 
values which are less negative than any of the other amino acids, except, 
perhaps, serine (ibid. ). This trend is true for plants as well as animal bone 
collagen (ibid. ). Overall, there is a range of around 20%o across 813C values to 
be seen in the individual amino acids forming bone collagen, this being caused 
by various natural processes (biochemical, metabolic, etc. ) which are not fully 
understood (ibid.: 543). It is the averaged value from the individual amino acids 
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which is used in the isotopic analysis undertaken for most dietary reconstruction 
studies at the current time. As the research develops, future studies may be 
based on the amino acids themselves (e. g., Fogel & Tuross, 2003; O'Connell & 
Hedges, 2001), 
There are a number of analytical difficulties in obtaining nitrogen isotope data 
from individual amino acids, so that discussion of nitrogen values are more 
rarely found in the literature than those for carbon (Metges & Petzke, 1997: 158; 
O'Connell & Hedges, 2001: 424). However, differences in 815 N have also been 
seen to occur. For instance, threonine, which is an essential amino acid making 
up around 2% of human bone collagen, displays values which are significantly 
depleted in 15N compared to other amino acids, to gross collagen values and to 
diet, whilst it is possible that the same is true of leucine in human collagen 
(Gaebler et aL, 1966: 1256; Hare et aL, 1991: 284; Metges & Petzke, 1997: 
162; O'Connell & Hedges, 2001: 434-436). In general, non-essential amino 
acids have 815 N values which are similar to each other, but which are enriched 
in 15 N relative to both bulk diet and to the comparable amino acid within the diet 
(Gaebler et aL, 1966: 1256; Hare et aL, 1991: 283; O'Connell & Hedges, 2001: 
423). In contrast to the position for non-essential amino acids, the essential 
ones are less enriched and some tend to be depleted relative to their dietary 
comparative (O'Connell & Hedges, 2001: 423). 
Table 7 summarizes the position for essential and non-essential amino acid 
values. 
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Table 7: Comparison of isotopic enrichment and depletion between essential and non-essential 
amino acids. 
"N - -13-c- 
Essential amino Less enriched compared to diet Depleted as compared to non-' 
acids & some tend to be depleted essential amino acids. True for 
relative to comparable dietary plants as well as bone collagen. 
amino acid & bulk collagen, 
particula y threonine. 
Non-essential amino Tend to be more enriched More enriched than essential amino 
acids (making up the compared to gross diet & acids. True for plants as well as 
majority in bone comparable dietary amino acid. bone collagen. Glycine, the major 
collagen) component of bone collagen, is at the 
most enriched end of the scale. 
9b 
4.5.4 Summar 
Bone consists of inorganic and organic fractions, both of which have been used 
for dietary reconstruction, the former being more liable to chemical alteration in 
the burial environment. The organic component is mainly collagen, which can 
be broken down into essential and non-essential amino acids. The different 
components have varying isotopic values, so that the collagen analysed in a 
study such as this is actually an average of the values for a number of amino 
acids. 
4.6 COLLAGEN AND METABOLISM 
4.6.1 Carbon and nitrogen source 
The relationship between the 813 C and 815 N values. found in dietary constituents 
and that found in the consumers' body tissues is complex and is not fully 
understood. Experimental research and theoretical modelling are on-going. 
Experimental evidence suggests that body proteins are primarily constructed 
from the constituents of protein present in the diet (Ambrose & Norr, 1993; 
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DeNiro & Epstein, 1978a; 1981; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993). Since collagen is a 
proteinous substance, it is thought to take carbon and nitrogen mainly from the 
protein in an individual's diet, rather than from carbohydrate or lipid dietary 
constituents. Given that nitrogen is not available from these latter sources, the 
isotope pattern for this element must reflect that of protein and the routing 
model is uncontested. 
There is, however, more contention about the source of carbon. There are 
probably differences in the way in which it is obtained for essential and non- 
essential amino acids, with those which are 'conditionally essential' 
complicating the situation in some circumstances. The basic suggestion is that 
carbon for essential amino acids (which cannot be synthesized by the body) will 
be taken from exogenous protein, with the carbon skeleton (and hence the 
isotopic composition) perhaps passing intact from plants, through herbivores, 
into omnivores, possibly without fractionation (Ambrose et aL, 2003: 291; 
Schwarcz, 2000: 193), although recent work with individual amino acids by 
Fogel and Tuross may indicate that the 813C; values are altered in the herbivore 
gut (2003: 540). 
7) Non-essential, and/or 'conditionally essential', amino acids may be built from 
carbon taken to a greater or lesser extent from both protein and non-protein 
sources. The levels of available protein in the diet may well affect the situation. 
If protein levels in the diet are low, then the amino acids used. to construct the 
collagen may be formed from all carbon available in the diet, including that from 
carbohydrate or fats, as a result of the protein deficiency (Schwarcz, 2000: 206- 
207). 
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Although the general source of nitrogen (exogenous protein) is relatively 
straightforward, the particular source (proteins from which foods, this being 
important in dietary reconstruction) may be more complicated given different 
levels of protein and different amino acid compositions present in various 
resources. For instance, cabbage is less than 2% protein by weight (Southgate, 
2000b: 354), peas around 7% (Southgate, 2000b: 355), barley around 12% 
protein (Southgate, 2000a: 336) and lean, raw lamb arourid 20% (Coultate, 
2002: 127). Different plants have differing proportions of protein, with legumes 
and cereals, for instance, having more than green-leaf vegetables and fruits. 
Protein digestibility also plays a part, since for many plant sources, particularly 
legumes and wholegrain cereals, this is quite low (Sanders & Emery, 2003: 41). 
Different foods also contain differing levels of the essential amino acids, with 
most cereals, legumes and vegetables having too little of one or other of these 
for a complete diet (e. g., grains are limiting in terms of lysine. and legumes in 
terms of methionine) whilst most animal protein products are sources of 
complete proteins which include all the essential amino acids (Groff & Gropper, 
1999: 208). Methionine is the essential amino acid most often in limited supply, 
this being most prevalent in animal and seafood products (Lieberman, 1987: 
228-229). A specific ratio of amino acids is required to produce a specific 
protein (collagen being one of these) and when one amino acid is present in low 
amounts, even if all the others are present in sufficient quantities they will not be 
utilized in the production of the protein, i. e., there is a limitation on the 
production of the protein which is related to the concentration of the most 
scarce amino acid required in its manufacture (ibid.; Sanders & Emery, 2003: 
41). 
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4.6.2 Turnover 
Since body tissues are replaced over time, i. e., they have a 'turnover period, 
their composition is based on dietary intake pooled over some part of an 
individual's lifetime. Some tissues are metabolically very active (e. g., hair and 
liver), so that their turnover periods are relatively short, whilst others will take 
longer to assimilate a new dietary signal (Tieszen et aL, 1983: 34-35). Bone 
9 collagen has a long replacement period. It is generally suggested that this is 
between 10 and 30 years for humans (Bumsted, 1985: 544; Chisholm et aL, 
1982: 1131; Lovell et aL, 1986: 51), with clinical bone specialists giving 10 years 
as the turnover period for the entire skeleton (Aerssens et aL, 1994: 54). 
Unfortunately, the data to support such statements are unsatisfactory. 
Collagen metabolism is poorly understood and human bone collagen, in 
particular, is difficult to study (Babraj et aL, 2002: 62; Rennie, 1999). 
The long interval for replacement generally proposed is supported by work 
undertaken to estimate levels of 14C in human tissue following nuclear weapons 
testing (Farmer et aL, 1972; Libby et a/., 1964; Stenhouse & Baxter, 1979). It is 
this work which is usually referenced in research relating to isotopic analysis of 
Ah 
llz: v archaeological material, although the limited nature of the samples in terms of 
numbers (three individuals in total for collagen), age (all over 70 years) and 
material (one of the three uses cartilage collagen) should be noted. More 
recent work which appears to confirm the Stenhouse and Baxter results has 
been published by Wild et aL (2000) who use the 14 C bomb peak calibration 
curve to date four forensic cases and suggest that the turnover period for 
collagen in a 30-year old was somewhere in the region of 20 years, whilst for 
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two individuals in their 80s a turnover period of 30 years, matching that 
suggested by Stenhouse and Baxter, is likely. Bailey et aL, working with iliac 
crest biopsy material from 94 individuals, ranging in age from 18 to 92, suggest 
that bone collagen content decreases with age and that this may be explained 
by decreasing bone turnover (1999: 209). 
The Wild et aL study (2000) also attempts to date different 'fractions' of modern 
0 human bone collagen, extracted using different procedures. They suggest that 
HCI and NaOH treatment may be dissolving the more recently formed collagen, 
leaving behind an older fraction which dates back to the childhood and youth of 
the 30-year old individual being analysed. Research using isotope-labelled 
amino acids in rodents has suggested generally that there may be more than 
one pool of type I collagen, with one being more rapidly synthesized than the 
other (Babraj et aL, 2002; Gerber et aL, 1960; Robertson, 1952). 
The literature referenced in archaeological isotope studies for turnover rates 
tends to be based on experimental work on small rodents (Ambrose & Norr, 
1993: 30; Boutton et aL, 1984: 202; Jim, 2000: 221) which are probably not 
easily comparable to humans, particularly since rat bone mass increases over 
9! ý 
kzz; y their lifetime, unlike that for most other mammals (O'Connell, pers. comm.; 
O'Connor, pers. comm. ) Parkington (1987: 93; 1991: 336-338) argues that fast 
turnover rates may be stimulated by high protein consumption and points out 
that there are likely to be differences which relate to an individual's age and the 
type of bone analysed. 
When looking at whole bone, as opposed to the collagen component 
specifically, turnover rates are much higher for trabecular bone than they are for 
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cortical bone, the former turning over perhaps 3 to 10 times faster than the latter 
(KIepinger, 1984: 75; Snyder et aL, 1975: 75). Turnover rates are higher for 
infants and young children than they are for adults, with a range from 100 to 
200% in infants in their first year, through to 0.3 to 3% for adults between 20 
and 60 years (Snyder et aL, 1975: 75). Rib turnover is likely to be much faster 
than that seen in cortical long bone, with a calculated rate of 4.7% for the former 
and 2.0% for the latter based on eight adult individuals (ibid. ). The rates and 
sites of remodelling can also be affected by stress factors (Lanyon et aL, 1982). 
4.6.3 Fractionation 
There is a difference between the isotopic values of the various fractions of the 
body of a consumer and the value of the foods consumed. This difference is 
usually considered to be due to fractionation occurring during the synthesis of 
the body tissues. A generic chart showing the way in which this is reflected in 
the isotopic values for the collagen of animals at different trophic positions was 
presented in Figure 23. The notation used for such differences can be 
illustrated by the equation: 
keý 
813 Ccollagen 'ý (613 Cdiet) + (A 
13 Coollagen 
- diet) 
Izv 
so that the isotopic value of the collagen is equal to that of the diet, plus the 
fractionation spacing. 
The processes which lead to this fractionation, for both 813 C and 815 N, a re 
poorly understood, but have been quantified to some extent by the use of 
empirical data. The pattern of differences in isotopic values seen between (1) 
diet and flesh of consumer, (2) diet and bone collagen of consumer, and (3) 
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bone collagen of animal consumed and bone collagen of animal consuming, are 
different for 813 C and 815 N and are illustrated simplistically in Figure 24. 
There are several problems inherent in the estimations of the values shown in 
Figure 24. The experimental evidence is very limited and largely based on the 
analysis of small animals (insects, rats, gerbils, mice, fish, etc. ) which have 
been fed on controlled laboratory diets. These diets are usually not what the 
9 animals would have been eating in their natural environment (e. g., Focken, 
2004 fed fish semi-synthetic diets based on wheat and corn, and Tieszen & 
Fagre, 1993 fed mice a range of synthetic diets which mixed C3 and C4 
components). Published studies which look at larger animals and which are 
based on natural diets are currently lacking, although Hare et aL (1991) 
produced data for pigs and work is continuing in this area so that more such 
data are likely to be made available over the next few years, particularly from 
the work being undertaken by Sponheimer's group at an experimental farm in 
Utah (Sponheimer et aL, 2003a; Sponheimer et aL, 2003b). 
Another major problem relates to the origin of the carbon being introduced into 
the various body tissues (see Section 4.6.1 above). When investigating the 
9% 
Tl-ý differences between the 813C values of diet as compared to body tissues it is 
necessary to understand the values for the different dietary components of 
protein, carbohydrate and lipid within the foodstuff. The difficulties involved in 
obtaining this information mean that many of the existing experimental data are 
not comparable, some managing to split the diet (e. g., Tieszen & Fagre, 1993), 
whilst others are based on bulk diet (e. g., DeNiro & Epstein, 1978b). 
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It is usually assumed that the fractionation spacing is consistent, at least for a 
particular species of consumer, whatever the food consumed. So, for instance, 
it is suggested that the human spacing between diet and bone collagen is 
around 5%o for carbon. In looking for possible variability in this figure across 
age and sex groups (see below), ' Lovell et al. proposed a human intra- 
population variability of around ± 0.3%o, going on to point out that if different 
foods caused different fractionation spacings, then these figures would be 
problematic (1986: 53). This may need to be considered. The writer has 
unpublished data from a study of British rabbit bone which may suggest that 
fractionation spacings could change with the isotope value of the diet, with more 
negative dietary 513C values producing larger, &13 Ccoliagen - diet values, and 
less 
negative dietary values producing smaller ones (Jay & O'Connell, unpublished 
data) and Focken (2004) states that trophic shifts differ between fish fed C3- 
and C4-based diets, this being supported by data from earlier studies (Hare et 
aL, 1991; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993). 
The spacing seen for nitrogen isotopic values in larger mammals is usually 
suggested as 3 to 4%o between trophic levels (e. g., Sealy, 2001: 272), although 
9% larger ranges are sometimes proposed (e. g., Bocherens (1997: 104) states 3 to 
lz! rj- 
5.7%o and Kelly (1999: 9) gives 1 to 5%o in a review paper covering birds and 
mammals). Differences according to species and diet composition may lead to 
deviation from this range. For instance, a range of 1.4 to 3.4%0 between diet 
and bone collagen has been seen in mice depending on the diet involved 
(DeNiro & Epstein, 1981: 345) and Sponheimer et aL (2003a) saw trophic 
enrichments between hair and diet which ranged between 2.8 and 6.4%o 
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amongst six different species on the same diet, with these extremes being seen 
in rabbit and alpaca respectively, whilst high-protein diets in alpaca, cattle, goat 
and horse appeared to increase the trophic enrichment in these species by 
between 1.5 and 2.8%o over what was seen when low-protein diets were 
provided. 
If protein levels are relevant to the increases seen in 815 N between diet and 
m bone collagen (as the Sponheimer et aL research suggests for hair), then it is to 
be expected that large mammalian carnivores will show higher trophic 
enrichments than herbivores and smaller animals, and this does appear to be 
the case, with African carnivores showing differences which average up to 5.7%o 
(Ambrose & DeNiro, 1986: 398). A recent paper, however, suggests that 
protein levels do not affect nitrogen discrimination, whilst protein quality may 
have an important effect (Robbins et aL, 2005). 
There is some evidence to suggest that there are fractionation differences 
between species based on metabolic distinctions, perhaps independently of 
protein levels or quality. Schoeninger and DeNiro, suggested that they might be 
observable for nitrogen in animals which were adapted to very dry conditions, 
im lz-rjý such as the kangaroo rat, and that differences in carbon fractionation may be 
seen between birds and mammals (Schoeninger & DeNiro, 1984: 635). 
However, their suggestions were based entirely on the absolute values obtained 
for a large number of animal samples from across the world, without reference 
to the specific diets from those locations. Chapter 7 of this thesis shows that 
geographical variation is very important in the interpretation of absolute values 
and that any conclusions which are based on data without the benefit of 
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background values for a particular environment and location are problematic. 
Passey et aL (in press) suggest that digestive physiology is responsible for 
inter-species differences seen in the measured fractionation between tooth 
enamel bioapatite and diet. 
In addition to the research of Sponheimer et aL mentioned above, which is an 
ongoing exercise and likely to provide more clarification on this matter in the 
a future, there are empirical examples of situations in which a metabolic 
difference in species may be the most likely explanation for the isotopic values 
seen. These particularly involve horses, bears and mammoths, all of which 
often show unexpected values within the context of particular foodwebs. 
Horses nearly always display more negative 813C values than are shown for 
cattle and sheep from the same location (e. g., Bocherens et aL, 1997a; lacurnin 
et aL, 1997; this thesis, see Section 7.4.2). A possible explanation for this is 
that the horse is a hindgut fermenter, whilst cattle and sheep are ruminant 
pregastric (foregut) fermenters. Bears often also show more negative carbon 
values, sometimes combined with unexpectedly low 8"5N values, whilst 
mammoths tend to display more elevated nitrogen values than expected (e. g., 
0 Bocherens et aL, 1997a; Richards et aL, 2000b). Metabolic factors relating to 
digestion and hibernation might explain these differences, although further 
research is needed to establish whether these patterns are related to 
physiology or to dietary habits. 
For nitrogen, there is apparently no (or very little) difference between the 
different biological fractions of an animal (i. e., the flesh eaten will have a similar 
815 N value as the bone collagen of that animal). The shifts seen in 815 N, 
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therefore, relate to trophic position, or else to other refinements relating to 
protein levels in the diet or species peculiarities, as discussed above. This 
means that it is not'currently possible to answer questions relating to the 
consumption of meat versus dairy products, the overall picture being from 
general animal protein input. However, a combination of isotopic and other 
biomolecular data from skeletal remains and pottery residues from the same 
site may help to answer some of these questions in the future, particularly when 
associated with detailed zooarchaeological analyses. Pottery residues from 
Iron Age North Yorkshire, at the site of Easingwold, for instance, indicated that 
bovine cc-casein was not present, although ruminant animal adipose fats were 
well preserved, this comparing with Iron Age sites from South Uist (Outer 
Hebrides) where the indications for bovine milk presence in the residues was 
strong, the compound specific 813C values suggested milk fats and the animal 
bone was indicative of cattle dairying (Craig et aL, 2000; Craig et aL, 2005; 
Stacey, 1999). 
In contrast to the position for nitrogen, carbon displays an apparent difference 
between flesh and bone collagen of around 5%) (see above), but. a much 
0 smaller trophic level shift which is generally considered to be around 1%o or less 
(see Figure 24). 
4.6.4 Aguatic systems 
Isotopic patterning in marine, freshwater and estuarine environments is more 
complex than in terrestrial systems. The sources of carbon and nitrogen at the 
base of the systems are much more diverse and the foodwebs themselves are 
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more complex, with more trophic levels in the food chains, more recorded intra- 
and inter-specific variation and more variation between locations. 
Carbon in marine environments is taken largely from dissolved bicarbonate 
which has less negative 813C values than atmospheric C02 by around 7%o. This 
is a simplistic statement however, since there is a constant exchange between 
dissolved carbon dioxide, bicarbonate and carbonate ions with isotopic 
0 fractionation being associated with the processes. Algal photosynthesis can 
involve both C3 and C4 pathways and the isotopic values for marine algae can 
be affected by factors such as depth. I 
For freshwater foodwebs, dietary carbon can have many sources, including 
living aquatic and terrestrial plants as well as plant litter and plankton, and in 
most systems there is a considerable input of organic material which has 
originated from outside the water-course itself, as well as from within it. This 
might well include various sources of what today would be considered 
environmental 'contamination', such as industrial effluents and sewage, and 
these will affect the isotope ratios seen in the foodwebs (Wayland & Hobson, 
2001). It should be remembered that the presence of sewage effluent (both 
human and animal) might well have been' relevant to Iron Age material if 
settlements were located close to river systems. 
Overall, the expectation for a diet which includes marine foods (e. g., marine 
fish, shellfish, seaweed) are isotopic values which are enriched in both 15N and 
13 C relative to terrestrial diets. For freshwater inclusions, the signals are much 
more difficult to identify and this has resulted in many 'unusual' isotopic values 
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in the literature being suggested as indicative of the consumption of such foods 
(e. g., MCildner & Richards, 2005; Privat et al., 2002). 
MUldner and Richards (2005: 45) illustrate a variety of freshwater and marine 
fish values for a 14 th to 1 5th century site in East Yorkshire which show the 81 3C 
values for marine fish to be less negative than terrestrial values and for 
freshwater eel and pike to be generally more negative (see Chart 2). All 81'5N 
values are relatively high and pike (piscivores, at a high level in the freshwater 
food-chain) are very enriched in 15 N compared to all other fauna from the site. 
There is one cyprinid shown which, along with an unusual eel, has less negative 
carbon values than the animals from the terrestrial system. It must be noted 
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Chart 2: Scatter plot of fish values from the 14"' to 15ucentury Dominican Priory at 
Beverley (East Yorkshire), together with sheep from the 12 Ih to 15 th century hospital 
cemetery at St. Giles (East Yorkshire) (data from MUldner & Richards, 2004). 
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when comparing these terrestrial and aquatic resources that the values for the 
former are not from the same sites as the fish, although they are all from the 
same region of Britain. 
A study including modern British freshwater fish similarly shows that 813C values 
are generally at the more negative end of the scale when compared to 
terrestrial fauna (Birchall, 2002: 158), although in that case fish scale collagen 
0 was analysed rather than bone, following a check that the amino acid 
composition was similar to bone collagen (ibid.: 91). This study included pike 
(Esox lucius), perch (Perca fluviatilis) and ruffe (Gymnocephalus cemuus) 
which were classified as piscivores/carnivores, together with carp (Carassius 
carassius) and roach (Rutilis rutifis) which were classified as 
ornnivores/herbivores (ibid.: 213). It was found that both the 8 13 C and 815 N 
values differed for each species according to location (e. g., ibid.: 186) and it 
must also be taken into account that contemporary samples will have been 
affected by the ways in which the waterways are used and contaminated in the 
modern world. The perch showed less negative 813C values when compared to 
other fish species and also to the terrestrial fauna, which illustrates the fact that 
G both location and species will have an effect here. However, in general this 
study would suggest that freshwater fish would not be expected to produce 
0 
carbon values which are significantly (say 1 to 2%o) less negative than terrestrial 
herbivores. - 
Studies of Mesolithic and Neolithic material from the Iron Gates region of the 
Danube in southeast Europe have been suggested to show consumption of 
fireshwater fish based on the fact that the human bone collagen isotopic values 
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have high 815 N values (Bonsall et aL, 2004; Cook et aL, 2001). The most 
convincing argument for this interpretation is that adjusting the radiocarbon 
dates for a reservoir effect based on the assumption of fish in the diet has 
resulted in a dating sequence which makes more sense archaeologically. 
However, it should be noted that the use of the word 'freshwater' in these 
studies has been used interchangeably with 'aquatic' and is used in the strict 
sense that the fish would have been caught in freshwater, riverine 
environments, rather than taken from a marine context. In this particular case, 
anadromous fish must be taken into account, these being known to be present 
in the Danube. The known fish values from Lepenski Vir and Vlasac include 
values for sturgeon (Acipenser sturid) and two unidentified fish which have 
isotope values consistent with being anadromous (with 813 C being less 
negative), but they also include species which are purely freshwater in 
character, such as carp (Cyprinus catpio) and pikeperch (Sander lucioperca) 
(Bonsall et aL, 1997: 71; Grupe et aL, 2003: 200). 
When looking at the isotopic values from Schela Cladovei for humans and 
associated ungulates, the humans have an average 815 N value which is 8.6%o 
higher than the herbivores and the 813C is 2.3%o less negative and these 
generally less negative carbon values in the humans from the region are 
interpreted as indicative of fish consumption (Bonsall et aL, 2004: 296-297; 
Cook et aL, 2001: 457). This is consistent with the evidence generally, but is 
likely to mean that the humans were concentrating on utilizing the anadromous 
species to a larger extent than the purely freshwater fish, the latter being more 
likely to cause the 813C values in the humans to be more negative than those 
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recorded. 
Overall, the consumption of significant levels of marine resources will produce 
elevated 815N and 813C values in the consumer, whilst those from purely 
freshwater habitats are likely to produce elevated 815 N values and more 
negative 813C values. There are likely to be resources which will fall between 
the two extremes on the carbon scale, however. 
a 
4.6.5 Age., sex, skeletal element and 12athology considerations 
It is necessary to consider whether differences in metabolism might result in 
distinctions in collagen turnover or formation according to the age and sex of an 
individual and also whether disease might affect the processes involved. This 
thesis aims to consider the possibility of different diets being consumed 
according to age and sex group within the Wetwang Slack cemetery population, 
but it is only appropriate to make such comparisons if something can be said 
about possible differences which might be seen in collagen turnover and 
fractionation between these groups. 
Comparisons between individuals for whom different skeletal elements have 
been analysed will require an understanding of the variation which might be 
apparent within those individuals. If pathologies are likely to affect the data 
obtained, this may be relevant to the material generally, but also specifically to 
the discussion of the 'vegan'from Wetwang (see Section 6.2.5). 
4.6.5.1 Age and sex 
As discussed above, it is likely that the turnover period for collagen and other 
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body tissues increases with the age of the individual. Growth phases at 
different rates occur in the human body up to 11 years and from 11 to 20 years, 
and an ageing phase follows this, with males and females growing at different 
rates (Geyh, 2001: 725; Stenhouse & Baxter, 1979: 329). Macro- and 
microscopic differences in bone can also be observed between males and 
females (e. g., White & Armelagos, 1997). These differences, however, are not 
usually seen to be reflected in isotopic data (Schwarcz & Schoeninger, 1991: 
298). 
Archaeological studies can be more difficult to interpret than experimental data 
on modern material because it is necessary to be certain that there is no 
difference between the diets across age groups or the sexes before being able 
to come to conclusions about age- and sex-related trends. Studies which show 
no such trends would indicate that age and sex have no metabolic effect on 
isotopic values, so that. where differences are seen between age groups or the 
sexes, it is likely to be caused by changing diet. Having said this, it is not 
impossible for differences caused by metabolic effects to be cancelled out by 
changes in diet over a period of time. This might lead to consistent data across 
population groups, with both metabolic and dietary interference actively 
involved. 
The more studies found to show consistent data across age and sex groups, 
the more unlikely this scenario is to be substantiated. Unfortunately, many 
studies are designed specifically to find differences in the diets of intra- 
population groups (including age and sex, but also status groups), rather than to 
provide baseline information on populations expected to have relatively 
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homogeneous diets. It is an interesting result of the data presented in this. 
thesis that a difference between mature males and females appears to be 
visible within a data-set which has little overall variation, this perhaps not 
relating to dietary differentiation (see Section 6.2.6). 
Apart from weaning studies involving infants which are consuming milk 
produced by their mothers (see Section 4.6.6 below), there are currently no 
a long-term studies to provide isotopic data from modern mammalian bone 
collagen across age groups with consistent diets. A few studies which might be 
considered relevant suggest that there is no age effect, but examples are based 
on the study of mussels and fish (Minagawa & Wada, 1984), wild African 
elephants (Tieszen et aL, 1989) and hair from modern Japanese humans 
(Minagawa, 1992), so that material is not necessarily comparable to human 
bone collagen. The elephant and Japanese hair studies also showed no sex 
differentiation and this was also the case for mink raised on monotonous diets 
(DeNiro & Schoeninger, 1983). 
One of the most useful archaeological studies is that of Lovell et a/. (1986), who 
sampled 50 humans from a group of prehistoric bison-hunters, taking material 
813C from both sexes and from nine age groups. values for collagen (there are 
I 
no nitrogen data from this study) indicated that there was very little variability, 
with the standard deviation for the whole group being ± 0.3%0 and no statistical 
evidence for a correlation between age or sex and isotope values. They 
suggested that this level of intra-population variation may be characteristic of 
human groups, so that a maximum limit of 0.3%) might be placed on the 
variability of the carbon fractionation spacing (A13C conagen - diet) 
for human bone 
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collagen. It must be noted, however, that their sample was taken from a period 
spanning 2000 years and it is possible, although unlikely, that the diets of 
individuals over time or between age groups were different, but that differences 
in collagen synthesis at different ages had smoothed out the data. 
4.6.5.2 Skeletal element 
It is necessary to consider the possibility of differences being seen in isotopic 
data according to the type of bone analysed (compact or trabecular) and the 
skeletal element involved, both in terms of turnover periods and fractionation 
(turnover was discussed in Section 4.6.2 above). 
In their study of rabbit and mink bone collagen, DeNiro and Schoeninger (1983) 
looked for carbon and nitrogen isotopic differences between skeletal elements 
and concluded that no such significant variation was to be seen in these small 
mammals. The three rabbits for which a number of skeletal elements were 
compared (various long bones, mandible and scapula) showed ranges of 0.5%o 
(813 C) and 0.6%o (815N). The ranges of values for two long bones from 15 
different mink were 1.0%o and 1.4%o for 813 C and 815 N respectively. 
OWA w Sealy et aL (1995) compared intra-individual archaeological skeletal elements 
(long bone and rib), together with tooth dentine. The aim here was to 
investigate changes in diet over a lifetime, with the assumption that the rib will 
have a shorter turnover period than the long bone and so will reflect the more 
recent diet where changes have occurred (ibid.: 291). Isotopic values for the rib 
and long bone are very closely associated for three out of the five individuals, 
with the assumption that for the other two the differences relate to changes in 
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lifetime diet rather than a predictable difference across skeletal elements. 
As part of the research for this thesis, both long bone and rib were analysed for 
eight individuals. The results, which show little variation between the skeletal 
elements, are presented in section 5.3.4.1. 
4.6.5.3 Pathologies 
a Katzenberg and Lovell (1999) worked with some modern human pathological 
samples displaying post-paralytic atrophy, healing fracture, active periostitis and 
healing osteomyelitis to see whether these conditions affected the isotopic 
values of the bone collagen. Their control specimens were long bones from 
three individuals with no pathological conditions, from which samples were 
analysed from proximal, middle and distal portions of the diaphysis. Maximum 
variations for an individual were 0.7%o (813 C) and 0.4%q (815 N) with machine 
precision given as ± 0.1%o for carbon and ± 0.2%o for nitrogen. This provides a 
good basis for understanding the variation which might be seen in any one 
human long bone and compares well with separate collagen extractions 
undertaken on the same bone by the writer (see Section 5.3-4-2). 
Of the diseased bone samples, that displaying osteomyelitis from an individual 
I 
who had AIDS displayed a 815N value which was 1.8%o more elevated tlian the 
average of the two unaffected samples from the same bone. The fracture and 
periostitis appear to have had less effect, no significant difference being seen 
for the former, and the latter showing a 815 N value lower by 0.8%o than the 
average of the two unaffected samples from the same bone. The atrophy 
affected all three of the samples from the bone involved in the study, so that no 
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comparison is available for unaffected bone. All three of the nitrogen isotopic 
values are low for this individual, averaging 6.9%o which compares with a range 
of 9.1 to 11,3%o for the unaffected samples and control individuals. These low 
nitrogen values are probably due to dietary factors for this 22 year-old 
individual, who is known to have lived in India as the child of missionaries and 
moved to Canada later on, although it is not impossible that the atrophy has 
affected the signal. 
0 
This study is important and seems to support suggestions that 15 N enrichment is 
likely to occur when body tissues are being formed under conditions of stress, in 
this case particularly in the bone displaying osteomyelitis from an individual 
whose cause of death was AIDS in whom there was overall wasting. 
A comparison of 43 archaeological Sudanese individuals showed that those 
displaying osteopenia in the femur had significantly elevated 815 N values (up to 
2%o), both for males and females, as compared to those without the condition 
for the appropriate age group (White & Armelagos, 1997). 
Dupras and Schwarcz (Dupras & Schwarcz, 2001: 1204) include an individual in 
their study of Egyptian archaeological material who has skeletal features 
consistent with leprosy and who has a relatively low nitrogen value (14.5%o) 
compared with the rest of the cemetery population (average 17.9 ± 1.1%o). 
They do not believe that this is related to the pathology, but that the individual 
had migrated from another area. 
4.6.6 Suckling and weaning 
There is a trophic level effect for infant mammals feeding on their mothers' milk. 
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These infants are effectively carnivores on their mothers, consuming her body 
tissue. They will therefore display elevated 815 N values relative to the mothers 
and may also show low-level enrichments in 13C (Fuller et aL, in press; Fuller et 
aL, 2003; Richards et aL, 2002; Schurr, 1998). 
The spacing between the nitrogen, isotopic ratios of human infant collagen and 
that of the mother may not be as large as would normally be expected for one 
0 trophic level (i. e., the normally estimated 3 to 4%o) because the milk contains 
sources of nitrogen which are not proteins and much of this is present in the 
form of urea, this being depleted in 15 N (Ambrose, 2000: 247; Donovan et aL, 
1986). Urea nitrogen is not normally absorbed by adults, except under 
exceptional circumstances of nutritional stress (Rikimaru et aL, 1985). 
1 
When considering the question of how long enriched 815 N values might be 
retained in the flesh (as opposed to collagen) of weaned animals, there are a 
lack of empirical data. This information is needed if conclusions are to be 
drawn about the consumption of suckling and recently weaned animals (see 
Section 6.2.2). A controlled laboratory experiment using rats produced data 
which suggested an increase in 815 N values in bone collagen with age with 
groups sacrificed 91,131 and 171 days after birth (with weaning at 21 days) 
(Ambrose, 2000). The same study suggested a decrease in 815 N values in flesh 
values over these time periods. 
These data are not, however, particularly useful in the consideration of this 
problem for a number of reasons. Rats are not the best analogy for other 
mammals, since their growth pattern is unusual, and in this particular study it 
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was noted that there was no systematic difference at all between weanling and 
adult bone collagen (Ambrose, 2000: 255). This is not the result which would 
normally be expected for mammals, since it is well documented that suckling 
humans and animals will display collagen values which are higher than their 
mothers. The study was based on groups of animals which were fed synthetic 
diets involving differing levels of protein. All of these factors mean that it is 
difficult to come to any conclusions here about the length of time higher 815N 
values might be retained in domestic animal flesh following weaning. 
4.6.7 Nutritional stress 
Stress studies on pathological bone (Katzenberg & Lovell, 1999), experimental 
research involving low protein diets in laboratory animals (Gaye-Siessegger et 
aL, 2004; Hobson et aL, 1993; Hobson & Clark, 1992; Sponheimer et aL, 
2003a) and the analysis of hair in pregnant women (Fuller, unpublished data) all 
indicate that tissue 515 N values may be raised in circumstances of nutritional 
stress and disease. Unfortunately, the empirical data available are difficult to 
compare with adult human bone collagen. Laboratory animals are usually 
sacrificed at a very young age, are species which are far from comparable to 
other large mammals, let alone humans (e. g., crows: Hobson & Clark, 1992) 
and the tissues analysed often do not include or isolate the bone collagen (e. g., 
whole fish body: Gaye-Siessegger et aL, 2004; hair and nails in pregnant 
women: Fuller). 
As with many of the factors discussed above, this area requires much more 
research, but it does appear that stress in very general terms may cause 
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enrichment in 15 N in body tissues. 
4.6.8 Summarv 
Nitrogen in collagen is sourced from the protein in the diet, although that from 
different foods is not necessarily reflected in the same proportions as the 
masses of either those foods in total or of their protein contents. Carbon routing 
is more complicated. Although most of it probably comes from protein, a 
1) varying amount, depending on different circumstances, may be obtained from 
carbohydrates or lipids. 
It is believed that collagen in bone is replaced slowly, probably over a number of 
years in adult humans, but the period and mechanisms involved require further 
research and are presently poorly understood. It is generally believed that 
extracted bone collagen reflects pooled diet from a long period, probably in the 
region of around 10 to 15 years, although there will be differences according to 
the age of the individual, the specific skeletal element, the type of bone sampled 
and stress factors (both physical and nutritional). Rib (which is the element 
used for the Wetwang analysis) is likely to show a shorter turnover period than 
cortical long bone. 
Fractionation leads to differences to be seen in the isotopic values from tissues 
of consumers and foods at different trophic levels. In general terms, both 815N 
and 813C values become more positive with trophic position, although the 
increases in the former are larger. Marine resources lead to enrichment in both 
of the heavier isotopes, whilst freshwater and 'mixed' aquatic organisms (e. g., 
estuarine, anadromous) can lead to a more complicated picture enriched in 15 N, 
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but tending towards more negative 813C values. 
Age, sex and the choice of skeletal element do not appear to make a significant 
difference to isotopic values obtained, except insofar as they may be affected 
by differential turnover. Conditions of stress, both in terms of nutrition and 
disease, may cause 815 N values to become elevated. Suckling will also elevate 
nitrogen values and probably the 813C values. 
6 
4.7 COLLAGEN AND THE SURVIVAL OF THE ISOTOPIC SIGNAL 
Post-depositional changes occurring within the burial environment in both bone 
mineral and proteins can be difficult to recognise and also to predict. Many 
techniques considered for the chemical analysis of bone have been found to be 
difficult to apply in practice because of exchange mechanisms, contamination or 
degradation, examples being strontium analysis of bone mineral and hydrogen 
analysis of collagen (Bentley et aL, 2004; Birchall, 2002; Hoppe et aL, 2003; 
Trickett et aL, 2003). One of the reasons that carbon and nitrogen analysis of 
bone collagen has been relatively successful is that these problems are not a 
serious issue. it is also possible to recognize when collagen quality has been 
compromised through screening methods involving C: N ratios, element 
percentages and yields (see Section 5.4) (van Klinken, 1999). The technique is 
also unlikely to be sensitive to very low levels of contaminant since collagen 
contains relatively high proportions of carbon and nitrogen and is preserved in 
relatively large quantities. 
It must be noted that when discussing collagen in the context of the isotopic 
analysis of archaeological bone, the definition of the substance is that 
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proteinaceous material which remains following the standard extraction 
procedures of dernineralization in acid solution, followed by gelatinisation and 
filtration procedures, the resultant material conforming to the quality indicators 
of atomic C: N ratio and carbon and nitrogen percentages (see Section 5.2.1). 
4.7.1 Collagen degradation 
Collagen degradation involves the breakage of the pepticle bonds linking the 
amino acids in the protein, with the resultant peptides (chains of two or more 
amino acids) leaching away. The process may be biological, with microbial 
activity being involved, in which case initialisation is usually retarded by the 
close structural relationship between the protein and the mineral hydroxyapatite 
crystals, although once leaching has started it is likely to continue until all of the 
collagen has been lost (Nielsen-Marsh et aL, 2000: 441-442). Alternatively, the 
degradation may be chemical in nature, the most significant process here being 
hydrolysis. In this situation, the association of the collagen and the mineral is 
no defence against the presence of water (ibid. ). 
Loss of some part of the collagen will not necessarily alter the isotopic signal, 
t but it is important to be aware that the lower the collagen yield, the more likely 
the remaining protein is to be sensitive to contamination since the level may 
increase as a proportion of the material being analysed. Degradation factors 
which will affect isotopic values include kinetic effects involved in peptide bond 
cleavage which can cause preferential loss of 
14 N (causing higher 81-5N values) 
and the selective removal of 13 C enriched compounds by microbial organisms 
which prefer to attack amino acids with high numbers of carbon atoms (causing 
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more negative 813C values) (Turban-Just & Schramm, 1998). Preferential loss 
of particular amino acids can cause alterations in the isotopic signal because 
each one has different 813 C and 815N values, the overall values for the collagen 
being averaged and dependent upon the proportions involved (see above). It is 
thought more likely that alteration will be seen in the isotopic values of the 
averaged collagen due to preferential loss of amino acids than that the amino 
acids themselves will have values which have been altered as a result of 
diagenesis (O'Connell & Hedges, 2001). 
Extreme heating can have an effect on the isotopic values of collagen, but 
usually not at the temperature levels involved in normal cooking processes. 
DeNiro et aL (1985) experimented with boiling and roasting, as well as high- 
temperature furnace heating. They suggested that boiling and roasting did 
have a small effect on values, but that that the differences between the cooked 
and control samples from the same individuals all came to less than I%o for 
both carbon and nitrogen. Since these effectively represent separate I 
extractions of collagen from the same bone, the variation should be comparable 
to that undertaken for this thesis and described in Section 5.3.4.2, where similar 
G levels of variation are seen even without cooking. It is concluded, therefore, 
that normal boiling or roasting, particularly when the bone is enclosed within a 
joint of meat, will not affect the isotopic values of animal bone to an extent that 
is problematic. 
Higher temperatures, however, do have an effect. The DeNiro et aL study 
showed that bones heated in a furnace up to 420*C, without the surrounding 
protection of meat, varied in their isotopic values by as much as 4 or 5%o for 
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both carbon and nitrogen. This experiment was designed to test the effects of 
cremation or burning in a fire, but is problematic in that the samples compared 
were from different animals (although from the same herd). As the isotopic 
ratios deviated from the unheated control with increasing temperature, the C: N 
ratios dropped below 2.9 at the point where the 813 C and 81,51SI values became 
erratic (at around 1700C) and the collagen yields also became negligible, so 
that samples from burnt or cremated bone usually do not yield enough collagen 
for analysis, or when they do, the product has anomalous C: N ratios such that 
the data are discarded. 
4.7.2 Collagen contamination 
Humic acids are thought to be the most important form of contamination in 
archaeological samples. These are carbon-rich compounds formed by 
hurnification of organic matter and they cause a brown colouring in the collagen 
extract. These compounds are not well understood and it is difficult to predict 
their effect on isotopic values, except that it is largely relevant to the 513 C data 
and likely to lead to more negative values where contamination is not removed. 
Treatments during collagen extraction (particularly gelatinisation and 
ultrafiltration, see Section 5.2.3) are thought to remove most of this 
contamination (van Klinken & Hedges, 1995: 268) and the screening of 
extracted collagen using quality indicators allows discard of those samples 
which are problematic. 
For fresher samples or modern bone, it is important to consider the carbon 
contamination effects of lipids. Archaeological bone has usually lost the 
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majority of its original lipid content, but fresher bone should be pre-treated to 
remove lipids before collagen extraction takes place. 
4.7.3 Summanf 
Whilst it is important to maintain a check on collagen quality indicators and to 
discard any data which appear to be problematic within the parameters normally 
used (see Section 5.4), collagen is relatively robust, both in terms of its general 
C 
preservation and also in terms of the level of contamination necessary to cause 
significant alteration in the isotopic values. 
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S. STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS: METHODS 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter deals with the methods used in the application of carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope analysis to skeletal material. Collagen extraction and 
mass spectrometric analysis are discussed. The quality of the data is 
considered, both in terms of the characteristics of the extracted collagen and 
45 
the accuracy and precision of the isotopic values obtained. 
5.2 COLLAGEN EXTRACTION 
Following bone sampling, collagen was extracted for analysis. The aim here is 
to isolate it by removing non-collagenous bone fractions, both mineral and 
protein, together with exogenous contaminants. 
5.2.1 "Collagen' in this context 
Collagen is a proteinous substance, composed of amino acids. The term 
I 
A collagen' is used in this thesis as a convenient label for the organic proteinous 
material which remains following acid dissolution of the bone mineral and 
0 subsequent heating and filtering processes. Experimental work has shown that 
the amino acid composition of this product is similar to that of modem collagen 
when criteria relating to quality, such as the atomic carbon to nitrogen ratio, fall 
into defined ranges (DeNiro & Weiner, 1988: 2198). However, the composition 
of this organic material cannot be confirmed as pure collagen. Non-collagenous 
proteins (e. g., osteocalcin) may be present and Brown et al prefer to label this 
extracted fraction 'protein-remnants' (Brown et aL, 1988: 171). Some level of 
contamination, however slight, may also be caused by the incomplete removal 
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of other bone constituents and impurities such as humic and fulvic acids 
(Olsson et aL, 1974: 172; Polach, 1971: 166). 
The word 'collagen' has been used throughout this thesis to describe the 
extracted proteinous phase of archaeological bone. 
5.2.2 DeveloRment of extraction methods 
Methods for extracting this material from bone have been in continuous 
development for more than forty years (Taylor, 1992). It has been an area of 
particular interest in the radiocarbon community, since the dating of unburned 
bone has usually meant dating the collagen fraction (Berger et aL, 1964). For 
the last three decades, the usual extraction method has been based on 
Longin's (1971) procedure, ' with various adjustments made by individual 
researchers. In basic terms,. this involves dissolution of the mineral phase in 
dilute hydrochloric acid, followed by heating of the product in a pH 3 solution 
(gelatinization), which is subsequently filtered in order to retain the denatured 
collagen in solution and discard other fractions and impurities. 
Consideration must be given to the likelihood of the bone to be processed 
0 having a lipid content which might affect the carbon values obtained. The 
isotopic signatures from the different tissues and biochemical fractions of an 
organism vary (Ambrose, 1993: 71) and variation will occur between the 813C 
values for lipids, collagen and carbonate for any particular bone. Lipids will 
have a more negative value (e. g., Stott et aL, 1999: 709). 
Some researchers recommend the use of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) as a 
treatment which removes both lipids and humic acid contamination (Ambrose, 
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1993: 73). This may have an effect on the amino acid profile of the extracted 
protein and it produces a higher variability in carbon values and a lower yield 
than treatments which avoid NaOH (Chisholm et aL, 1983, Liden [sic] et a/., 
1995; Richards, 1998: 41). There is some evidence to suggest that it is not 
effective in removing humic acids and that the gelatinization process is more 
effective (van Klinken & Hedges, 1995: 268) and Lid6n et a/. (1995: 326) also 
state that it does not remove lipids sufficiently well. 
Whilst lipids are a major consideration when processing modem bone, which 
may be pre-treated with solvents in order to remove them, they are present in 
only low quantities in most archaeological bone (Liden [sic] et a/., 1995: 322; 
Stott et aL, 1999: 706), such that their contribution to the 813(; values will be too 
low to significantly affect the data, certainly beyond the level at which normal 
analytical variation and precision are relevant (see Section 5.3). The prehistoric 
material dealt with in this thesis is not likely to be problematic in this respect and 
no lipid extraction procedures (solvents or NaOH) were used. C: N ratios and 
elemental percentages were considered following analysis in order to ensure 
that lipid contamination was not present (see Section 5.4). Clear elevations in 
the carbon levels would be expected if this problem occurred. 
Some laboratories have employed EDTA (ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid) in 
the demineralisation stage, rather than hydrochloric acid (e. g., Tuross, 2002). 
This is usually avoided today, since EDTA contains both carbon and nitrogen 
which may contaminate the product if rinsing is not adequate (Ambrose, 1993: 
73; Wild et aL, 2000: 948). The demineralization process can also be less 
effective with EDTA (Collins & Galley, 1998). The research for this thesis has 
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been undertaken using HCI. 
Differences in research procedures are also apparent in terms of factors which 
affect the reaction time for demineralization in HCl. These involve the use of 
whole bone samples (shards) versus powdered bone, differences in the 
temperature at which demineralization takes place (usually 411C in a fridge 
versus 200C at room temperature) and in the acid concentration used. 
Powdered bone, at room temperature and in more concentrated acid will 
demineralize much faster than whole bone, in the fridge in more dilute HCl. 
Powdering the bone may lead to a reduction in collagen yields, although 
demineralization in HCI at low temperatpres will be much faster than with 
shards. If yields are to be maximized, the use of whole bone, at low 
temperatures over a prolonged period and in dilute acid is recommended 
(Collins & Galley, 1998). This is the method employed by the writer. 
The use of ultrafiltration following gelatinization has also been a relatively recent 
development in the extraction technique (Brown et aL, 1988). It is not employed 
by all laboratories, but those radiocarbon laboratories which do use these filters 
to separate molecular fractions between those larger and smaller than 30 kD 
0 
find that the larger (less degraded) molecules will sometimes produce different 
dates than the corresponding smaller fraction or the undifferentiated extraction. 
It is believed that contaminants are being removed with the degraded fraction 
(Bronk Ramsey et aL, 2004: 161; Brown et aL, 1988: 175). It is important to 
ensure that these filters are properly cleaned prior to use, since they are coated 
with glycerol to protect their membranes and this will contaminate if not 
removed (Bronk Ramsey et aL, 2004). Ultrafilters were used in the research 
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undertaken for this thesis. 
5.2.3- Extraction metho oloqv-for this thesi 
The collagen extraction method used in obtaining the data for this thesis is 
summarized below and then each stage is described in detail in the text 
following. The method is basically that of Richards (Richards, 1998: 32). 
Hydrochloric acid used in sample preparation was of analytical grade and all 
water used was deionized. 
1. Surface cleaning of bone shards, using mechanical powder abrasion. 
2. Dernineralization of shards of whole bone in 0.5 M HCI at 411C. 
I Heating of dernineralized product in pH 3 deionized water at 700C for 48 
hours (gelatinization). 
4. Filtering, using Ezee filters, and retention of the solution containing the 
denatured collagen. 
5. Further filtering of this product, using centrifugal Ultrafilters. The larger 
molecular product from this filtering process is retained. 
0 
6. Freezing of this residue, followed by Iyophilization for 48 hours. 
5.2.3.1 Stage 1: Surface cleaning and sample preparation 
The bone samples were cleaned using pressured air-powered powder abrasion 
equipment. An aluminiurn oxide powder (53 microns) was blasted onto the 
sample surfaces in order to remove any visible contamination and also to 
remove trabecular bone. The sample was then broken or crushed into shards 
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suitable for dernineralization. Since collagen fibrils run al6ng the length, or 
'grain', of the bone, it is appropriate to aim to obtain shards which are long 
relative to their width, in order to avoid unnecessary damage to those fibrils. 
This is the reason for using whole bone in this research, rather than bone 
powder (Collins & Galley, 1998: 219; Richards, 1998: 41-42). Breaking the 
shards as thinly as possible allows more space in the test tubes during 
dernineralization, allowing the acid to move around the bone more freely. 
Once pieces of an appropriate size and shape had been obtained, they were 
I 
weighed and the mass recorded. These data were requirpd when calculating 
collagen yields (see Section 5.4.3 below). The mass of sample used depends 
on the likely yields to be obtained, given what is known about the archaeological 
material being analysed (visual appearance of bone, age, depositional 
conditions, etc. ). For this thesis, most samples were prepared at 300 to 400 mg 
to ensure sufficient quantities of collagen were obtained. 
In the case of one site (Dryburn Bridge), it was considered that the possibility of 
contamination by preservatives or consolidants was strong enough for the 
human samples to require pre-treatment with acetone prior to demineralization. 
On All of these were heated in acetone at 500C for 1.5 hours and then left in VQ: 7 
acetone at room temperature for 24 hours. They were then rinsed thoroughly 
prior to demineralization. DBH 6 was used as a control sample, so, that half was 
treated in this way and half without the pretreatment (DBH 6X being that with no 
pretreatment). Appendix 1 shows that there was no significant difference in the 
results between DBH 6 and DBH 6X. 
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5.2.3.2 Stage 2: Demineralization 
The samples were then dernineralized in test tubes containing 0.5M aqueous 
HCI. These were covered loosely with tin foil in order to avoid external 
contamination, at the same time allowingC02 reaction product to escape. They 
were refrigerated at approximately 40C. , 
The period of dernineralization was variable, depending on the site and the 
C bone preservation. It was occasionally less than 24 hours, but often continued 
for as long as two weeks. The reaction was considered to be complete when 
(1) C02 effervescence had ceased, and (2) the sample had become gelatinous. 
If the former occurred without the latter, the acid was renewed until both 
circumstances applied. 
When dernineralization was complete, the samples were rinsed three times with 
water. 
S. 2.3.3 Stage 3: Gelatinization 
Drops of 0.5M aqueous HCI were added to water and sample in the test tubes 
until pH 3 was reached and the tubes were sealed with screw-lids. They were 
then put into a heating block, insulated with tin foil and left at 70"C for 48 hours. 
During this time the triple-helical collagen denatures, the hydrogen bonds 
between the a-chains being broken. Mammalian collagen denaturation occurs 
at approximately 58T (Brown et aL, 1988: 172-173). At this stage, some part 
of any humic acid contamination is likely to be removed, possibly as much as 
two-thirds (van Klinken & Hedges, 1995: 268). 
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5.2.3.4 Stage 4: Filtration 
When removed from the heater block, the samples were filtered using EzeeO 
filters (8 jim polyethylene filter separators, Elkay Laboratory Products (UK) Ltd, 
Unit 4, Marlborough Mews, Crockford Lane, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 
8NA). The filters removed any remaining insoluble residues, whilst the collagen 
was retained in the supernate. 
5.2.3.5 Stage 5: Ultraffitration 
The smaller sized molecules are removed by using centrifugal ultrafilters which 
filter at 30 kD (Millipore Ultrafree@4 centrifugal filters with tubes, Biomax 
30,000 NMWL membrane, 4ml volume). The larger collagen fraction collects 
above the filter and the smaller molecules are filtered through for discard. This 
filtering process was undertaken for all samples included in this thesis. Prior to 
use filters were rinsed once with 0.1 M NaOH followed by three water rinses, in 
order to remove contaminants (largely glycerol). This ultrafiltration stage is 
additional to the basic procedure outlined by Longin (1971) and has been used 
more frequently in recent isotopic research. 
Amp, 
v Whilst this stage is thought to produce better quality collagen, with fewer 
contaminants, it does reduce the collagen yield because the more fragmented 
collagen is discarded. This must be taken into account when looking at yields 
as part of the collagen quality consideration (see Section 5.4 below). 
In order to test for the level of yield reduction, six of the Wetwang samples were 
processed without and then with ultrafilters. Yields on the first processing 
without this stage were recorded and the collagen was then rehydrated and put 
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through the filters. The results are recorded in Table 8 below. 
On average, approximately 60% of the original yield is lost (40% is retained) 
following use of the ultrafilters. This result is likely to be specific to the skeletal 
material from this site. Preservation of the material was generally good for 
Wetwang. It is to be expected that poorer preservation may result in greater 
Table 8: Collagen yield reductions caused by ultrafiltration 
Sample Yield without 
Ultrafiltration (%) (A) 
Yield with 
Ultrafiltration (%) (B) 
B as % of A 
WWH PRINX 9.1 3.2 35 
WWH 131X 6.0 2.6 43 
WWH 308X 6.1 2.4 39 
WWH 455XX 6.9 3.1 45 
VWVH 313A 7.2 3.2 44 
WWH 305A 5.5 1.6 29 
Average 6.8 2.7 
- 
39 
loss, since the collagen is likely to be more fragmented. However, it is this 
more degraded material which is likely to benefit most from the ultrafiltration 
stage in terms of reducing contamination. 
5.2.3.6 Stage 6: Freezing and Iyophilization 
The ultrafiltered samples in test tubes were then covered with Parafilm in order 
0 to protect them from contamination and laid at an acute angle in a -20"C freezer 
to ensure freezing with the maximum surface area. This increases the 
efficiency of the freeze-drying process. When the samples were frozen they 
were transferred to a -35*C freezer, the cooler temperature also being 
conducive to the efficiency of the process. The Parafilm was . pierced to ensure 
that the water vapour could escape when the samples were in the freeze-dryer. 
They were Iyophilised for 48 hours, the resultant product being ready for 
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analysis. 
The collagen was transferred from the test tubes to air-tight Eppendorf tubes 
immediately upon removal from the freeze-dryer, in order to avoid hydration by 
air moisture. It was weighed at this stage in order to calculate yields. §torage 
was at ambient room temperature. 
5.3 MASS SPECTROMETRIC ANALYSIS 
C 
Once th e collagen had been extracted, it was ready for analysis of isotopic 
content. It was weighed into small tin cups, which were crimped to enclose it. 
The instrumentation employed and the measurement process is discussed 
below, together with the different sources of variation and error which may be 
relevant to the data. 
5.3.1 Instrumentation 
The equipment initially used for the analysis was a DELTAplus XL continuous 
helium flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer coupled with a Flash EA 1112 
elemental analyser, supplied by Thermo Finnigan and installed at the University 
of Bradford in 2002. Towards the end of 2003, analyses were switched to an 
Europa Scientific Geo 20/20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer coupled to a 
Roboprep elemental analyser. 
The two mass spectrometers used require differing masses of collagen for each 
replicate. For the Europa, an amount in the range of 0.9 to 1.1 mg per replicate 
is sufficient for the mass spectrometer to obtain data for both carbon and 
nitrogen, which are analysed from the same sample. For the Thermo Finnigan 
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machine, the range is 0.35 to 0.50 mg. Duplicates have been analysed in 
different sample batches and the averages of the two are used for data 
analysis. 
The samples, contained in tin, are dropped by auto-sampler onto a combustion 
column at the same time as a pulse Of Q2 gas is injected to achieve full 
combustion. The resultant gases are carried by helium carrier stream through a 
C reduction furnace, reducing nitrogen-containing species to N2. They are then 
separated between N2 andC02 by gas chromatography and these are then 
analysed for isotope content by the mass spectrometer. 
5.3.2 Reference materials 
In the case of the DELTAplus equipment the N2 and C02 gases are leaked 
through an open split into the ion source, as are reference gases (also N2 and 
C02, with known isotopic compositions), so that the 815 N and 813C values can 
be determined by comparing the peak areas to the reference gas peaks. 
For the Europa, which does not have an open split and for which there is no 
reference gas, the reference comparisons are made by using standard 
0 reference materials loaded as samples with each batch. Methionine (an amino 
acid) is used as an internal laboratory reference standard, this being an organic 
substance comparable with the collagen for which analysis is being undertaken 
and having similar isotopic values. This is supplied by Elemental Microanalysis 
Ltd (reference code B2100) and has a certified carbon content of 40.25%, with 
nitrogen at 9.39% (a C: N ratio of 5.0). The isotopic values for this substance 
have been obtained by report from Iso-Analytical Ltd. (Millbuck Way, Springvale 
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Industrial Estate, Sandbach, Cheshire, CW1 1 3HT) and by intra-laboratory 
comparisons over a long period of time. The values used are -3.0%o (815 N) and 
-26.6%o 
(81 3C). 
Methionine is used as a reference at the beginning and end of each sample 
tray, with further references included during the run (one for every nine collagen 
samples). The software is set to correct the sample data for drift as measured 
between any two references. Also included during the batch are methionine 
standards and Bovine Liver Standard (BLS) run as control samples, for the 
purpose of checking precision and accuracy and to allow normalization of the 
data. Methionine, control samples are also used for the DELTAplus instrument. 
BLS is a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard 
Reference Material (reference code 1577b). The values for BLS, reported by 
Iso-Analytical Ltd and obtained within laboratory, are 7.5%o (815 N) and -21.6%o 
(813c). 
The 813C value for BLS has been characterized against the i9ternational 
standard PER (polyethylene foil, NIST reference code 8540) which has a 
certified value of -31.8%o and this is re-checked periodically. For methionine, 
0 
the 815 N check is against IAEA Nl (ammonium sulphate, NIST reference code 
8547) at a certified value of 0.4%o. 
The instrumental analyses are mass dependent, so that the levels of carbon 
and nitrogen included in the sample will affect the accuracy and precision of the 
data. This is the reason for the diffefing sample masses between the two sets 
of instruments and also the different masses required for methionine, collagen 
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e 
and BLS. 
5.3.3 Precision and accuracy as measured from standards 
It is important to understand something about both the analytical error which 
may be associated with the data (Jardine & Cunjak, 2005) and also other 
sources of variation which may be encountered, such as that between different 
skeletal elements from the same individual. The following sections discuss 
these factors in the context of the data produced for this thesis. 
Methionine control standards have been included in all batches analysed for 
this thesis with BLS also included in those using the Europa instrumentation. 
Table 9 below summarizes the data from these controls. The standard 
deviations for all control samples for the Europa are 0.2%o for 815N and 0.1%o for 
813C, with the averages over the time of use coming out at the predicted values 
for both methionine and BLS. 
Table 9: Control standard data from sample runs 
Europa 815 N 
(%. ) 
(Methionine) 
Europa 
813C (o&, ) 
(BLS) 
Finnigan 
815N (%)) 
(Methionine) 
Finnigan 
813C (%0) 
(Methionine 
Average -3.0 -21.6 -3.3 -26.5 Standard deviation 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.2 
Number of runs (control samples) 
_18 
(88) 19(66) 26(236) 26(236) 
Average of standard deviations 
across runs 
0.1 O. i 0.2 0.2 
The control data for the Finnigan are more variable, with standard deviations of 
0.4%o and 0.2%) across the runs and averages which differ from predicted 
values by 0.3%o and 0.1%o for 815 N and 813C 'respectively. However, this is 
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reflective of a situation in which the earlier runs were producing nitrogen data 
which were more divergent from the predicted values than the later batches 
I 
following installation and fine-tuning of the instrumentation. The average of the 
standard deviations across the runs was 0.2%o for both 815 N and 813C, indicating 
that precision within runs was better than across the runs. This is more 
important, since the data have been normalized in accordance with the 
e 
predicted values for the control standards for each run. 
Based on these data, the analytical precision for this thesis is treated as ± 0.2%o 
for both 815N 'and 813C values. Although the data from the Europa 
instrumentation has been more precise than this, it is not considered 
appropriate to attempt to split discussion between data produced by different 
equipment. These standard deviations are therefore intended as the extreme 
required to cover all data discussed. 
The C: N ratio values, which are used in reviewing the quality of extracted 
collagen (see below), are considered to have an analytical precision of ± 0.1. 
This is based on the methionine control standards across the runs for the 
Finnigan equipment. For the Europa instrumentation, the mass dependenpy of 
0 
the data for the control standards make the C: N ratios produced for these 
inaccurate, but precision is also calculable across these at ± 0.1. 
Where collagen yields permitted, every sample has been run with duplicates in 
I 
separate batches and the data used are an average of the two results. 
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5.3.3.1 Analytical equipment comparisons 
Ten pilot samples from the early stages of the research were analysed 
commercially at Iso-Analytical Ltd. (Millbuck Way, Springvale Industrial Estate, 
Sandbach, Cheshire, CW1 1 3HT). These analyses were performed using an 
Europa Scientific GEO 20/20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer coupled to an 
ANCA-GSL elemental analyser. At a later date, the same samples were 
C analysed using the Bradford Finnigan mass spectrometer. For each case, 
duplicates were analysed with each machine. There were also a number of 
samples for which one replicate was run with the Finnigan equipment and the 
other using the Europa. The results of the comparisons are shown in Table 10 
below. 
Table 10: Data comparisons between different analytical equipment 
Average Average 
difference difference 
in 813C N) in 815N (%o) 
Iso-Analytical (110 different samples, duplicates averaged) minus 0.2 0.4 
Finnigan (same 10 samples, duplicates averaged) 
Finnigan (20 different samples, one replicate, all same batch) minus 0.1 0.1 
Europa (same 20 samples, one replicate, all same batch) 
Finnigan (8 different samples, one replicate, random batches) -0.1 -0.2 
minus Europa (same 8 samples, one replicate, random batches) 
Finnigan (110 replicates of same sample, same batch) minus I 0.0 0.2 
Europa (same sample, 10 replicates, same batch) 
Iso-Analytical Ltd. used Bovine Liver Standard (NBS 1577a) as the reference 
material in their analysis, for both carbon and nitrogen. Since this material is 
more sensitive to mass changes, it is more difficult to obtain accurate data for 
both carbon and nitrogen than it would be for the methionine used at Bradford. 
It is to be expected, therefore, that either the carbon or the nitrogen values from 
Iso-Analytical (depending on the mass of BLS used for the references) would be 
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relatively inaccurate and the comparison above suggests that the nitrogen 
values have suffered in this respect. It is contended that the Bradford data are 
more accurate, for thisreason. None of the Iso-Analytical data are used in this 
thesis. 
The comparison between the Europa and Finnigan equipment has been done in 
three different ways. There are 20 different samples for which one replicate 
e was run for each sample on each machine, confined to one batch for each 
machine. There were also 8 different samples which were replicated in random 
batches. Lastly, there were 10 replicates of the same sample run in one batch 
each on the different machines. Overall, the replication differences between the 
machines are not outside the replication standard deviation within the 
machines. 
To summarize, some differences must be expected in terms of both accuracy 
and precision when comparing data across different equipment, using different 
references. It is considered that the intra-thesis comparison between data 
produced using the Bradford machines is within the analytical error of ± 0.2 (1 a) 
for both 513 C and 515N mentioned above. However, care must be taken when 
G 
comparing thesis data with those produced elsewhere and published in the 
literature (see Section 5.5 for a discussion of the Poundbury data). 
5.3.4 Variation in the data from collagen 
Apart from the analytical error to be considered as it relates to the accuracy and 
precision of the equipment in relation to references and standards, variation in 
the data obtained from collagen itself must be considered. Such variation can 
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be seen between: 
0 Different skeletal elements for which collagen has been extracted from the 
same individual (e. g., in the values seen for cortical long bone and rib). 
9 Separately processed extractions of collagen from the same bone of a single 
individual. 
e9 
Replicates run from the same collagen extraction. 
A number of checks have been undertaken in order to allow estimation of the 
level of variation to be seen in these situations. 
5.3.4.1 Variation across skeletal element 
For eight different individuals (two from Hampshire and six from Wetwang), 
samples of both rib and cortical long bone were processed. The resultscan be 
seen in Table 11. In the case of WWH 14, the rib was processed twice, and for 
WWH 455, both the rib and the femur were processed on three separate 
occasions (see Section 5.3.4.2 below for results of separate extractions). The 
data in Table 11 represent the averages for these different extractions. 
The range of absolute differences to be seen between cortical long bone and rib 
in these individuals is 0.0 to 0.5%o for both 8 13 C and 815 N, with an average of 
0.2%o for carbon and 0.3%o for nitrogen and a standard deviation of 0.2%o for 
both. There is no particular pattern to be seen in these differences in terms of 
the direction of variation. 
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Table 11: Results from tests for variation to be seen between collagen extracted from long 
bone and rib from the same individuals 
813C (% .) 815N (% o) 
Sample (long bone used) Rib Long 
bone 
Absolute 
difference 
Rib Long 
bone 
Absolute 
difference 
WDH 21 (Tibia) -20.5 -20.5 0.0 8.0 8.5 0.5 
WDH 40 (Femur) -19.9 -20.4 0.5 8.3 8.6 0.3 
WWH 124 (Femur) -20.2 -20.5 0.3 9.2 8.7 0.5 
WWH 129 (Femur) -20.4 -20.6 0.2 9.4 9.7 0.3 
WWH 59 (Femur) -20.5 -20.7 0.2 9.5 9.5 0.0 
WWH 14 (Ulna) -20.7 -20.6 0.1 12.4 12.3 0.1 
WWH 193 (Femur) -20.7 -20.6 0.1 9.3 1 9.6 0.3 
WWH 455 (Femur) -20.2 -20.2 0.0 10.0 9.5 0.5 
Average 0.2 0.3 
Standard Deviation 1 0.2 0.2 
5.3.4.2 Variation across separate collagen extractions 
Data are available for 13 individuals (three from Hampshire and ten from 
Wetwang) for which collagen extraptions were repeated at least once. Five of 
these were processed twice, seven of them three times, and one of them four 
times. Table 12 lists the results. 
WWH 4A is unusual in terms of the data presented below, in that the range of 
813C values seen across four separate collagen extractions amounts to 1.1%o 
and this is due to one out of the four being noticeably different to the other 
three. This sample is from the possible 'vegan' and the variation seen appears 
0 
to be anomalous (see Section 6.2.5). If this sample is removed from 
consideration, the variation seen in the carbon across separate extractions is 
less than is seen in the nitrogen. The 813C values for those samples with more 
than two extractions show a range of values which differ by up to 0.3%o for the 
same bone and a standard deviation of up to 0.2%o, whilst the maximum range 
for 815N is 0.6%0 and the standard deviation 0.3%o. 
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e 
Table 12: Results from tests for variation to be seen between separate Collagen extractions from the same bone in the same individuals 
Sample Skeletal element 813c (o&, ) 
extractions 
8"'N ( 
extract 
%o) 
ions 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
WDH 7 Femur -20.8 -20.8 12.3 12.0 Absolute diff erence 0.0 0.3 
WDH 13 1 Humerus -20.0 -19.9 11.6 11.5 Absolute diff erence 
- 
0.1 0.1 
MWH 21 Ri b -20.3 -20.6 11.0 11.4 Absolute difference 0.3 , 0.4 WWH 14 1 Rib -20.7 -20.7 12.3 12.3 Absolute difference 0.0 0.0 
WWA 
8/55* 
Femur 1- -22.4 -22.6 3.6 2.8 
Absolute difference 0.2 
. 
0.8 
WWH 131 1 Rib -20.4 -20.1 -20.4 9.9 9.8 10.0 Average /standard deviation range 
- -20.3 
0.2 0.3 9.9 0.1 0.2 
WWH 313 T Rib -20.6 -20.5 -20.7 9.7 9.7 10.2 Average/ standard deviation /range -20.6 0.1 0.2 9.9 0.3 0.5 
WWH 455 1 Rib -20.3- -20.1 -20.1 9.6 10.2 10.1 A "rage/ standard deviation /range -20.2 0.1 0.2 10.0 0.3 0.6 
WWH 455 1 Femur -20.3- -20.1 -20.3 9.8 9T 9.6 A verage / standard deviation / range -20.2 - 
0.1 0.2 9.5 0.3 0.6, 
WWH 305 1 Rib -20.6 -20.6 -20.8 9.4 9.1 9.71 A verage / standard deviation / range -20.7 0.1 0.2 9.4 0.6 
WWH 308 1 Rib -20.5 -20.3 020.6 9.4 9.3 9.9 A verage / standard deviation / range -20.5 0.2 0.3 9.5 0.3 0.6 
WWH 
PRIN 
Rib -20.3 -20.5 -20.5 8.9 9.3 9.3 
Average Istandard deviation Irange -20.4 0.1 0.2 9.2 0.2. 0.4 
WWH 4A I Femur -21.5 -22.6, -22.1 . -22.3. 
5.61 5.4 [5.6 5.4 
Average Istandard deviation Irange -2ZI 1 0.51 1.1 1 1 5.51 0.11 0.2 
*Note: WWA 8 and WWA 55 are the same animal (horse). 
5.3.4.3 Variation across replicates from the same extraction 
0 
The third area to be considered in terms of variation to be seen within the 
collagen is where replicates of the same collagen extraction show different 
values, both within the same batch run and across different runs. Table 10 
above mentions 10 replicates of the same sample (WWA 4) which were run in 
the same batch, once on the Finnigan and once on the Europa. For the former, 
the standard deviation for these was nil for carbon and 0.1 %o for nitrogen, whilst 
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for Europa it was 0.1 %o for both carbon and nitrogen. 
Replicates of WWH 438 (a total of 20) were run in four separate Finnigan 
batches and the overall standard deviation between these was 0.2%o for both 
carbon and nitrogen. 
5.3.4.4 Summary 
To summarize, none of the factors addressed here show variation which is 
significant within the context of the normal consideration of isotopic data and it 
is considered appropriate to allow inter- and intra-site comparisons of the data 
presented here without reference to the possibility of systematic variation 
affecting them according to machine used, batch run, skeletal element or 
extraction batch. An analytical error is quoted throughout of 0.2%o (1a) for each 
of carbon and nitrogen. 
5.4 COLLAGEN QUALITY 
It is necessary to ensure that the data produced relate to a substance which is 
of sufficient quality to be labelled 'collagen' within the definition given in Section 
5.2.1 above. If certain characteristics are not present, then the data should not 
be used for interpretative purposes. The normal checks relate to collagen yield 
relative to original sample weight, atomic carbon to nitrogen ratio (C: N ratio) and 
carbon and nitrogen content proportions. 
Where the quality of the collagen in particularly vulnerable archaeological bone 
is of concern, it may be appropriate to check the amino acid composition of that 
collagen to ensure that it has some correspondence with the composition of 
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fresh collagen for the species concerned (Bocherens et aL, 1997b: 122; 
Katzenberg, 1989: 324-325; Lynott et aL, 1986: 57; Masters, 1987: 3211). 
Enzymatic and spectroscopic techniques have also been applied as 
characterization checks (Armstrong et aL, 1983; DeNiro & Weiner, 1988). Such 
methods are, however, likely to be restricted to particularly valuable samples 
rather than being used routinely, since they are expensive and time-consuming. 
They have not been employed in this study. 
5.4.1 C: N ratios 
DeNiro (DeNiro, 1985: 807) has shown that atomic C: N ratios in the range 2.9 
to 3.6 are likely to be indicative of a product which reflect the in vivo carbon and 
nitrogen signatures, whilst ratios outside this range indicate a high probability of 
the collagen having been altered post-depositionally. Ambrose (Ambrose, 
1993: 75) suggests that ratios higher than 3.4 may reflect slight contamination, 
whilst van Klinken recommends a range of 3.1 to 3.5, as in practical use for the 
Oxford laboratory (van Klinken, 1999: 691). It is important to note that this ratio 
is corrected for atomic mass differences, rather than being a simple ratio of the 
absolute masses of the elements. The latter would mean that the measure was 
little more than an extension of the element mass percentages (see below). 
Where this ratio was outside the range 2.9 to 3.6 for any of the samples from 
this thesis, it has been excluded from the analysis. Appendix I includes details 
of the C: N ratios for each analysis and those outside the range have been 
highlighted. Also highlighted are any which fall outside the range used at 
Oxford (3.1 to 3.5), although these have been included in the discussion. In all 
cases, those samples have isotopic values which fall well within the range of 
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the other data and they do not stand out in any way, including having element 
percentages within the acceptable range (see below). 
5.4.2 Element mass percentages 
Collagen from modern bone contains over 45% carbon and around 18% 
nitrogen by weight (Ambrose, 1990: 437-438; Eastoe, 1955: 1955). Good 
preservation in archaeological samples is normally indicated by 30 to 50% 
C) 
carbon and 10 to 18% nitrogen. Higher percentages suggest organic 
contaminants, whilst lower ones are indicative of inorganic substances in the 
extract (van Klinken, 1999: 691). 
There are a small number of samples in Appendix 1 which have been 
highlighted as having percentages which are just below these ranges, despite 
being retained in the data-set with normal C: N ratios. Of these, two are worth 
further discussion because their isotopic values look unusual within their 
contexts. WWA 68 is a dog from Wetwang which has values indicative of a 
herbivore, grouping with the sheep. Identification is not in question, since the 
sample came from a mandible with teeth. It is unlike the other dogs at the site 
(see Chart 37, Section 7.2.2). The average carbon and nitrogen percentages 
for this sample are 27.5% and 9.5%. The other sample of interest is DBH 9, 
one of the Dryburn Bridge humans. Whilst this is not particularly unusual within 
the East Lothian humans generally, it is the only human from Dryburn Bridge for 
which the 813C value overlaps with the other sites (see Chart 26, Section 6.4.2). 
Again, the percentages are very close to the range considered acceptable r-%u 
(29.3% and 9.9%). 
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These data have been retained for discussion, since the C: N ratios are 
acceptable and the percentages are not extreme. The collagen yield for the 
dog, at 1.3%, is not problematic in the context of ultrafiltered samples (see 
below) although that for the human is low (0.6%). It is not known whether the 
isotope ratios have been adversely affected by poor preservation in these cases 
0. 
or whether their unusuallvalues are coincidental. 
e) 5.4.3 Collagen vields 
As discussed in Section 5.2.3.5 above, the ultrafiltration stage in the extraction 
method will reduce collagen yields below that which might otherwise be 
expected. Ambrose has suggested that the transition between well- and poorly- 
preserved collagen occurs between 1.2 and 1.8% (1990: 440), whilst van 
Klinken gives a range of 0.5 to 1.0% as the level at which the data must be 
scrutinized as a whole (1999: 689). In the context of this thesis, the lowest 
yields have tended to be omitted from analysis because the C: N ratios are out 
of range. However, there are some data with yields below 1% for which both 
C: N values and carbon and nitrogen percentages are either completely 
acceptable or which have been highlighted as close to the limits of the ranges 
0 
employed, these including DBH 9 discussed above. It is considered that the 
yield reduction to be expected with ultrafiltration makes these data acceptable, 
although unusual isotopic values should be discussed in the context of all 
collagen quality indicators. 
5.5 POUNDBURY HUMAN DATA ADJUSTMENT 
The Late Iron Age human data from Poundbury (Dorset), as published by 
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Richards et aL, 1998), has been referred to in this thesis and animal samples 
have been analysed as part of the research undertaken here. A complication 
involving the comparative analysis of these data exists because the original 
work on the humans was undertaken at the University of Oxford at a time when 
the calibration of standards used in the production of data was later found to be 
problematic (Richards, pers. comm. ). Systematic adjustment of the published 
values is believed to be required for this reason. Such adjustment is considered 
it 
to affect only the absolute values and not their relationships with each other. In 
addition, it should be understood that this adjustment is not required in order to 
compare a// data between these laboratories, but only those which were 
prepared at Oxford for this particular period of time. Data produced at Bradford 
has been compared with more recent analyses at Oxford in an inter-laboratory 
study which confirmed that data obtained during the period of this thesis were 
comparable to those produced at Oxford (Gundula MUldner & Karen Privat, 
unpublished data). 
A small amount of collagen had been retained from the original analysis of the 
Poundbury human bone and enough was available to run four samples at 
0 Bradford, using the Europa, although only one of the four was Late Iron Age, 
the other three being Late Roman. The data obtained at Bradford for these four 
samples was compared with the published data and the systematic adjustment 
of both 813 C and 815 N was undertaken on the other Late Iron Age data, based 
on this comparison, using the average of the absolute differences between the 
published values and the Bradford results (see Table 13 below). It should be 
noted that there was only enough collagen for one replicate to be run at 
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Bradford. 
Table 13: Comparison of the Poundbury published data (from Richards et aL, 1998) with the 
collagen run at Bradford. 
Sample Published data Bradford data 
(B) 
A-B 
813C (%0) &15 N (%o) 813C (1)6) 8"N (%o) 513C (o/ W) 81'5N (%o) 
P234 (Late Roman) -18.4 10.1 -19.0 10.7 0.6 -0.6 
P236 (Late Roman) -18.3 9.8 -19.3 11.1 1.0 -1.3 
P459 (Late Iron Age) . -19.7 7.9 -20.5 
9.3 0.8 -1.4 
P99 (Late Roman) -17.8 1 11.5 -18.6 121 0.8 -0.6 
Average 1 0.8 
f-1.0 
11) 
It is these adjusted data whi . ch have been used in the site comparison analysis 
in Chapters 6 and 7 and discussion of the data as they were originally published 
can be found in Section 6.6. 
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DISCUSSION 
6.1 INTRODUC; TION 
This chapter discusses the results of the isotopic analysis in the context of the 
individual locations, considering the data on an intra-site basis. Short section 
IM 
summaries are provided within the chapter. Chapter 7 brings the data for 
Britain together and allows inter-site comparisons to be undertaken, with overall 
conclusions presented in Chapter 8. 
Humans are discussed relative to the animal data which are used as an 
environmental 'baseline' to support interpretation. In all cases below the 
general 'herbivore' group discussed is comprised of caftle and sheep. As will 
be shown in Chapter 7, other herbivores have been analysed (particularly 
horses), but these are not necessarily comparable with each other. The cattle 
and sheep have been pooled in order to obtain a statistically more useful 
comparative group and Section 7.2 can be referred to for a discussion of the 
reasons for believing that these animals are analogous in isotopic terms. 
The isotopic data for individual samples can be found in Appendix 1. 
Contextual and other details are in Appendix 2 (animal) and Appendix 3 
(human). Table 14 presents the human and herbivore (cattle and sheep) data 
for the locations in a summarized form and is a key reference for the rest of the 
discussion in this and the next chapter. Chart 3 presents the data for each 
location in the form of scatter plots. 
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6.2 EAST YORKSHIRE 
6.2.1 Overvigw 
The human material analysed from Wetwang forms the largest of the groups, 
comprising 74 individuals (excluding the possible 'vegan' - see Section 6.2.5 
below). The average 813 C and 815 N values for those over six years old are 
-20.6 ± 0.3%o and 9 .6±0.6%o respectively. Excluding two individuals with 
extreme nitrogen values (WWH 431 and WWH 14 - see Section 6.2.7 below for 
these) makes no difference to the averages, although the standard deviation for 
k 
815 N falls to 0.5%o. The corresponding herbivore values are -21.6 :t0.4%o and 
4.8 ± 1.0%o for carbon and nitrogen respectively, for 25 animals. Overall, these 
data suggest a human diet high in animal protein. 
The human standard deviation for carbon is compatible with Lovell et al. 's 
(1986: 53) suggestion for the expected intra-group variation where diet is 
consistent across the group (see Section 4.6.5.1). The standard deviation for 
813C in the herbivores is similar and since the herbivore diets themselves are 
expected to be consistent, this similarity would also indicate that the human 
0 carbon isotope values are indicative of dietary consistency within the group. 
The standard deviations and ranges for herbivore 815 N values at all sites, 
including Wetwang, are much larger than seen in the human groups (see Table 
14), which is likely to be due to variations in environmental conditions across 
time and space at the site level. It is to be expected that the human values, if 
based upon a consistent consumption of the protein from a mixture of these 
herbivores, will'have a lower standard deviation and more restricted range, 
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since the diet will be an average of a lifetime's consumption of individual 
herbivores (but see Section 6.3.3 below). 
When animals are fed completely consistent diets (unaffected by environmental 
variation) in the laboratory, they display standard deviations in S1'5N values 
similar to the 0.5%o seen in humans here. For instance, Ambrose has values for 
rat collagen which are ± 0.4 to 0.5%o for those animals fed diets with 20% or 
70% protein levels and which were not subjected to water or heat stress 
(Ambrose, 2000: 251). This, again, is compatible with a pattern of intra-group 
dietary consistency amongst the humans at Wetwang. 
As already mentioned, this group includes two individuals (WWH 431 and WWH 
14) for whom the nitrogen values appear unusual, together with one sample 
which has both 815N and 813C values which are equivalent to the herbivores 
from the site and which may be indicative of an individual consuming no animal 
protein (i. e., a 'vegan'). These individuals are discussed in detail below in 
Sections 6.2.5 and 6.2.7. The material from this site has also allowed a 
comparison of various intra-population groups, including sex, age, subjective 
status and site phase. All of these are discussed separately below. 
6.2.2 Elevated 815 N values and the consumRtion of suckling 
animals 
The averaged human 815 N is 4.8%o higher than that for averaged herbivores, 
with carbon more positive by I. M. 815 N values which are elevated by more 
than 4%o above the herbivore baseline are often ascribed to the consumption of 
omnivorous animals or aquatic resources (e. g., Maldner & Richards, 2005; 
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i Privat et aL, 2002), and the spacing for all of the Iron Age sites considered here 
is either at, or above, this level (see Table 14). 
If the high 815N values (relative to the herbivore baseline) were indicative of the 
regular consumption of adult omnivores, pigs are the only real possibility based 
on the animal remains found at this and other Iron Age sites. The adult pigs at 
Wetwang, however, do not show nitrogen values which are elevated above 
those of the herbivores. Pig values for all of the sites are discussed in Section 
7.2.3 and plotted on Chart 38. Whilst adult pigs may contribute to the 
enrichment at some of the other sites, they do not appear to be the answer at 
Wetwang. 
Aquatic resources are also not relevant here, either archaeologically or 
isotopically. No fish bone was found and the site is not close to any significant 
water sources, whilst the carbon values are consistent with one trophic level in 
a terrestrial foodweb and do not show the more negative values which might be 
associated with freshwater fish or the more positive values to be associated 
with marine fish (see Section 4.6.4). 
One other possibility which is discussed less often in the literature is the regular 
consumption of very young animals, particularly suckling pig and lambs. If 
animals which are still suckling or have been very recently weaned are 
slaughtered, they will retain a higher nitrogen signal than the adult'animals. 
Their diet will have been milk from the mothers, meaning that they were 
consuming at a trophic level above those mothers. - 
Eating a significant amount 
of these young animals will therefore lead to higher human 815N values. 
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The burial practice at Wetwang involves the inclusion of pig remains in a small 
number of graves and these tend to be young animals. The most recent of the 
East Yorkshire 'chariot' burial discoveries from 2001, found in Wetwang village, 
included both the usual forequarters in the main grave and also a number of 
very young animals in the enclosure ditch, which may have been the remains of 
a funerary rite involving the consumption of an entire litter (Mackey, pers. 
comm. ). Piglet remains from Staple Howe (also on the Yorkshire Wolds) were 
45) 
suggested to have been indicative of suckling pig consumption (King, 1963: 
136) and the remains of one very young piglet were found at Port Seton, which 
is one of the East Lothian sites analysed for this thesis (Hambleton & 
Stallibrass, 2000: * 151). One site where the majority of the pig remains were 
from young animals, although this is outside the spatial parameters of this 
thesis, is Dun Vulan (South Uist, Outer Hebrides), where 70% were from 
animals less than a year old and 9% were neonates (Parker Pearson et aL, 
1 
1996: 65). High levels of young animals, both pigs and cattle, also appear at 
other Hebridean sites (ibid. ). Overall, however, the regular consumption of 
young lambs might be considered more likely for some sites (Chamberlain, 
pers. comm.; Hill, pers. comm. ). The faunal remains indicate that for the 
majority of Iron Age communities many more sheep and cattle were kept than 
pigs (Hambleton, 1999). 
The numbers of bones found from very young animals has not been generally 
indicative of a situation in which their large-scale consumption is in evidence 
from the zooarchaeological record. However, it must be borne in mind that the 
small bones of such animals, following cooking and bearing in mind the 
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presence of dogs at these sites, may not always have been preserved to any 
great extent. Differences in cooking and disposal procedures might also be 
relevant when considering the disparity in size between an infant animal (which 
might be spit-roasted whole relatively easily) and an adult (which might involve 
more butchery and jointing prior to cooking). In support of such animals being 
spit-roasted is the example of the young pig forequarter included in the 
Wetwang village 'chariot' burial, where the bones from the snout and the ends 
It 
of the legs (metacarpals) were burned in a manner consistent with this form of 
cooking (Mackey, pers. comm. ). The pig remains from the Ferrybridge (or Ferry 
Fryston) 'chariot' burial recently found in West Yorkshire also appeared to have 
been cooked (Boyle, pers. comm. ). 
The isotopic analysis for Wetwang included 12 pigs of which five were 
categorized as 'young. Of the latter, three were included with Iron Age burials 
and two of these were aged by Scott to around 6 months and less than 6 
months. The third had unfused long bone epiphyses and is likely to be of a 
similar age, although it does not appear to have been mentioned in Scott's 
unpublished report on the animal remains. One of the other two was aged at 
0 less than a year old by Scott, although it probably dates to the late Iron Age or 
Romano-British period. The final sample was from a long bone which appeared 
to have an unfused epiphysis, although the area on the bone was eroded. 
Chart 4 displays these young pigs alongside the others. The two highest 
nitrogen values are attributable to the animals aged at 6 months and less than 6 
months by Scott. In general, the younger animals have higher 515 N values than 
the older ones. This might be considered unexpected, given that only one of 
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them is definitively aged to less than 6 months and it might be considered that 
the signal from the mothers' milk would have been diluted significantly by that 
point. 
There are few data to work with in 
9.0 terms of how long the suckling 
8.0 
7.0 signal is likely to remain in the 
[3 006.0 A 
0 5.0 z animal 
tissue following weaning it 
v to 4.0 (see Section 4.6.6). Since 
3.0 
-22.5 -22.0 -2t5 -2 tO -20.5 -20.0 humans are eating the meat of 
813C (%0) 
*Young pigs [: i Older pigs these animals, it is the length of 
Chart 4: Pigs from Wetwang, differentiated 
time the enriched nitrogen signal 
between 'young' and older animals. is likely to remain in the muscle 
protein following weaning that is important here, rather than the signal 
remaining in the bone collagen, or in fast-growing hair and fingernails for which 
human weaning data are available. It has also been suggested that animals 
kept under less intensive husbandry regimes than are seen in modem times 
might continue to suckle for much longer than is generally seen today if they are 
not physically separated from their mothers (Dobney, pers. comm. ). 
If the suckling signal is considered to be problematic in terms of the ages of 
these animals, it raises the question of whether they might have been fed a 
post-suckling diet prior to slaughter which was different to that of the older 
animals. This would include some level of animal protein, either from waste or 
as a deliberately defined constituent (e. g., by providing milk from dairying). In 
any case, the regular consumption of these younger animals may contribute to 
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the high herbivore-human 815N spacing to be seen at this site. 
Hill (pers. comm. ) has suggested the possibility of short periods of 'binge-eating' 
meat if culls of lambs took place at specific times of the year. The meat would 
be available in large amounts at such times and that which could not be 
preserved in some way would need to be eaten very quickly. It would be very 
difficult to specifically see this in the isotopic data, since the bone collagen 
0 signal is an average over many years for adults. If the periods between such 
culls involved the consumption of significant amounts of alternative animal 
protein (e. g., dairy products), then it is likely to be impossible. However, if such 
a practice were in operation with the intervals involving lower levels of animal 
protein, it might be noticeable in comparisons of children versus adults, the 
former having been involved in fewer culling episodes. It might also cause 
higher variability in the isotopic signals of a group, particularly if there were only 
one such cull per year, since individuals would be dying at different ages and 
times of the year. 
The age group comparisons below for Wetwang (Section 6.2.6) indicate that 
children and adolescents from 7 to 20 years are displaying apparently lower 
0 815N values than older individuals from this site, although the values for all of 
the Iron Age populations presented here are relatively tightly clustered, at least 
outside of Hampshire. The relatively low variation in the population as a whole 
at Wetwang may make the distinction made between the age groups of doubtful 
value. The 2Y2 to 6 year-old group do not look distinct, but this group must be 
considered alongside the very young infants for whom breastfeeding and 
weaning practices will complicate the signal. Outside of Wetwang, there are not 
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enough children to make the situation clear, but the two from Hampshire are not 
particularly low in their nitrogen values (see Section 6.3.5 below). It is, possible 
that the age distinction supports a hypothesis that significant episodes of binge- 
eating or 'feasting' the meat from young animals, with long intervals of lower 
animal protein consumption, are in evidence at Wetwang, although it is a very 
tentative conclusion and depends upon accepting that the age distinction is real 
and that the consumption pattern would produce an identifiable signal in the 
way suggested. 
All sheep and cattle shown on charts for general discusson have excluded any 
individuals thought to be immature. The Appendices include data for two 
immature samples from Wetwang (one sheep and one cattle, WWA 58 & 25) 
and a number of young sheep from Poundbury. Charts 5 and 35 (Section 6.6.4) 
show these samples within their site contexts. The Wetwang neonate sheep 
has a higher 815 N value than any of the other herbivores here and this is 
x 
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Chart 5: Cattle and sheep from Wetwang, showing the two immature 
animals not included on other herbivore charts (WWA 58 & 25). 
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considered to be indicative of an animal which displays an isotopic signature for 
suckling. As discussed for the Wetwang young pigs, the consumption of such 
animals by humans is likely to lead to elevated nitrogen values. The immature 
cattle sample was identified as such due to an unfused tibia epiphysis and the 
fact that the bone was relatively small. The isotopic values are well within the 
range for the rest of the samples, however, and it is likely that the animal was 
old enough for the suckling signal to have disappeared. 
Overall, there is a strong possibility that the consumption of young animals, 
particularly pigs, contributes to the high 815 N values to be seen at Wetwang and 
that the culling of young animals, perhaps particularly for dairying practices, 
might contribute at other sites. In order to test the hypothesis, further work 
needs to be done to clarify the age at which the suckling signal is present in 
young animal flesh following weaning and the age at which the signal is still 
apparent in the bone collagen at archaeological sites. A review of the 
zooarchaeological material from Wetwang and Garton Slack, involving 
identification of young animals at varying ages, would allow further focused 
isotopic analysis to be undertaken on this material. 
OP 6.2.3 Status comDarisons 
The isotopic values from Wetwang and Garton Slack were compared across 
subjective status groups according to burial form and grave goods. Status in 
this section is considered entirely in terms of these characteristics, so that age 
and sex, which can be considered as relating to 'status', are discussed 
separately below. Of particular interest here was the question of whether the 
five vehicle burials showed a significantly different nitrogen signal to that of 
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lower status individuals, such as those buried without grave goods in the 
enclosure ditches or flat graves. Chart 6 plots carbon and nitrogen values for 
each group. Charts 7 and 8 show a comparison of the groups using box plots 
and 95% confidence error plots. Appendix 4 lists statistical data comparing the 
groups. Appendix 3 can be referred to for details of grave goods and individual 
sample numbers. 
11) Comparisons were made between the following groups: 
0 The five vehicle burials (Vehicle burials). 
0 14 individuals buried under enclosed barrows, other than the vehicle burials, 
all of whom have grave goods, (GG & B). 
0 12 individuals buried under enclosed barrows, but without grave goods (13, 
no GG). 
0 Four individuals. buried with grave goods, but without a barrow (GG, no B). 
Two of these were from flat graves, one buried in an enclosure ditch and the 
fourth was a secondary burial within a barrow. 
0 32 individuals buried without either a barrow or grave goods (No B or GG). 
Whilst there appear to be a large number of individuals here with neither barrow 
nor grave goods, this is reflective of the cemetery population structure. Less 
than 25% of the burials contained grave goods and only a little over half of them 
were primary barrow burials. Of the 67 samples above, 34% have grave goods 
and 54% are not primary barrow interments. 
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Chart 6: 813 C and 815 N values plotted according to status groups. GG = grave goods; B 
= barrow. Individuals marked are those with nitrogen values highlighted as statistical 
outliers on Chart 28, together with WWH 431 which is discussed in the text. 
As can be seen from the Charts and Appendices mentioned above, there is no 
visual or statistical difference apparent between these status groups (one-way 
ANOVA: nitrogen F=0.488, p=0.744; carbon F=1.452, p=0.228; Appendix 4 
lists tests for normality, Levene tests for homogeneity, ANOVA statistics and 
Tukey HSD tests). The nitrogen box plot in Chart 7 shows three statistical 
outliers for the individual status groups, but two of these are likely to be the 
outcome of small group sizes whilst WWH 14 is an outlier within the overall 
cemetery population and is discussed separately, together with WWH 431, in 
Section 6.2.7. The latter two samples have been removed for the statistical 
comparison above, which leaves the group from which they are taken (No B or 
GG) with a normal distribution (see Appendix 4 for comparison of normality with 
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Chart 7: Box plots of the 813C (above) and 615 N (below) values for each status group. 
The box represents the interquartile range (50% of the values), the "whiskers" show the 
entire range of values and the horizontal markers show the medians. Those individuals 
marked separately on the nitrogen plot are statistical outliers within their own group. N 
values indicate number of individuals in the group. GG = grave goods; B= barrow. 
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Chart 8: 95% confidence error bars for 513C (above) and 815 N (below) values for each 
status group. N values indicate number of individuals in the group. GG = grave goods; B 
barrow. 
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and without these samples). Chart 6 shows the position of the two 'outliers' 
thought to be the result of small group size (WWH PRIN and 384) within the 
overall sample group and they are visually consistent with an undifferentiated 
population. 
The subjective 'status' categories used for the comparison above were based 
on groupings which were easily defined within the cemetery population and 
e) which allowed groups of a reasonable size to be used. Other categories might 
be defined, however, and the work of both Stead and Parker Pearson in 
defining possible cohorts according to the type of animal remains found with the 
burials, other grave good types and body orientation and position (Fenton- 
Thomas, 2003: 50; Parker Pearson, 1999:. 56; Stead, 1991b: 179), must be 
referred to here. Stead suggested three burial 'Types', A to C, the 'normal' 
(Type A) rite involving a crouched or contracted individual, sometimes with a 
coffin, the head at the north end of the grave and facing east. Grave goods 
might include a single brooch at the shoulders, with occasional bracelet, beads 
or meat joint, usually a sheep foreleg, possibly in a pot. In general terms, this is 
the rite seen at Wetwang, although it is not exceptional here to see the head at 
the south end of the grave or facing west (Dent, 1984: Appendix 1.1). 
Stead's Type B burials are seen elsewhere, particularly at the Rudston 
Makeshift cemetery where they are found alongside Type A. Where animal 
remains are found, they involve pig rather than sheep. The corpse is less tightly 
confined and facing east or west. Brooches are very unusual, but swords, 
spearheads and various types of tools more common. Type C is found at 
Garton Station and Kirkburn and involves a north-south orientation and a more 
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relaxed body position. There are no brooches or sheep humeri, with all animal 
remains being pig. The sample for this Type is small and there are no women 
with grave goods at these two sites. The vehicle burials fall into this class, 
including the ones at Wetwang and Garton Slack, despite the fact that two of 
these are female. 
Parker Pearson was particularly interested in the distinction between burials 
15 containing pig remains and those with sheep bones, pointing out that since the 
vehicle burials only contain the former and the sheep are found in 'simplee 
© 
Table IS: Sampled burials with animal remains and other unusual characteristics, as plotted in 
Chart 9. 
Sample Sex Age Unusual characteristics 
WWH 186 M 35 to 45 Only east-west voluntary alignment in cemetery (bearing in 
mind that alignments of some bodies are dictated by their 
place of insertion amongst existing burials). The grave 
contained the most animal remains of any burial, with a 
complete immature pig and a complete immature goat 
Barrow burial. 
WWH 93 F 25 to 30 Unusual body position, with the back arched and the legs 
bent backward towards the head. Flat grave. 
WWH 348 F Over 45 From one of only three double burials in the cemetery and 
the only one where the two heads were at opposite ends of 
the grave. Her head was at the south end andshe was 
facing west, whilst her companion (a male of 35 to 45 years) 
had his head to the north and was facing east Barrow 
burial. 
WWH 177 M 8 to 10 Child with top stone of gritstone beehive quern in grave. 
with head rested against it apparently as a support for the 
head. Secondary burial on barrow platform. 
WWH 388 M 25 to 30 Only burial on its back, with legs extended. 
WWH 161 M 35 to 45 Sheep humerus in pot. Barrow burial. 
WWH 129 M 25 to 35 Sheeý humerus in pot Barrow burial. 
WWH 435 M 35 to 45 Sheep h merus beneath right knee. Barrow burial. 
WWH 117 M 35 to 45 Pig forequarter and only La T6ne III brooch in cemetery. 
Barrow burial. 
WWH 453 M Young Vehicle burial, with forequarter of pig. Barrow burial. 
adult 
WWH 454 F Young Vehicle burial, with forequarter of pig. Barrow burial. 
adult 
WWH PRIN F 35 to 45 Vehicle burial, with forequarter of pig & pig remains in 
enclosure ditch. Barrow burial. 
GSH I M ~30 Vehicle burial, with pig remains. Associated pit contained 
combs & pig skull. Barrow burial. 
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Chart 9: Burials with animal remains (distinguished between pig and sheep) 
together with other unusual burials, compared with rest of human sample. See 
Table 15 for individual sample details. 
burials, the animal remains may themselves be status markers (Parker 
Pearson, 1999: 56). 
It is more difficult to do a statistical comparison with these different categories, 
since the numbers of individuals involved in the different groups at Wetwang are 
small and nearly all belong to Stead's Type A. Comparing the vehicle burials 
with the others (as in Chart 6) effectively compares his Type A with Type C. 
There are, however, a small number of individuals sampled which might be 
profitably considered, particularly as regards the species of animal remains 
recovered and also the unusual orientations within the cemetery. These are 
listed in Table 15. 
These individuals have been highlighted on Chart 9 and compared with the rest 
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of the samples from Wetwang. No differentiation is visually identifiable. The 
isotopic data for the group as a whole (other than samples WWH 14 and 431 - 
see below) is tightly clustered and it is not to be expected that small groups of 
individuals will stand out within it. It is concluded that the status comparisons 
made for Wetwang show no statistical or intuitive differentiations between 
groups according to burial mode or grave good inclusion. 
(5 6.2.4 Phase COWRarisons and immigration 
11.0 
Two general site 
10.5 phases were identified 
10.0 
at WetWang (see 
0 Mý* 04, Section 2.3.3) and the 
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these in Chart 10. No 
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Chart 10: Wetwang individuals differentiated by site and Mests comparing 
phase. The data exclude WWH 14 & 431, all children 
below 12 years and all samples for which site phase is not carbon and nitrogen for 
attributed. 
each phase indicate 
that there are no significant differences (two sample Mest, assuming equal 
variances, for carbon t (47) = -1.45; p=0.155; for nitrogen 
t (47) = -0.60; p=0.553). These comparisons include only those individuals for 
whom a site phase was attributed by Dent (1984: Appendix 1.1) and do not 
include samples WWH 14 and 431, which are considered to be outliers in this 
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group (see below). The young children are also not included in the comparison, 
since there is a possibility that the 815 N values for this age-group are lower than 
seen in the rest of the sample population (see Section 6.2.6 below) and there is 
a disproportionate number of them (five out of six) from the Early phase, so that 
a like-for-like comparison would not be possible if they were included. The lack 
of isotopic distinction between phases is reinforced by the fact that the 
correlation discussed below for the mature males is apparent across both 
phases in similar ranges of both carbon and nitrogen isotopic values and also 
by the close clustering of the values for the group. 
The results of this phase comparison are important when considering the 
possibility of immigrants forming the initial population here. There are 
similarities between the 'Arras' culture burial rite, particularly the vehicle burials, 
and that seen in Iron Age material from north-eastem France (Collis, 1977: 1; 
Cunliffe, 2005: 546; Stead, 1965: 9). Differences between the Yorkshire burials 
and the French ones, such as the fact that the wheels of the French carts were 
buried upright, in slots cut for them below the inhumation grave (Stead, 1965: 
10) (note that the latest find from Ferrybridge is similar to this, as is the 
Newbridge discovery (Boyle, 2004; Carter & Hunter, 2003)), whilst the majority 
of the Yorkshire 'chariots' were dismantled with the wheels laid flat, suggest that 
although the idea for vehicle burials may have come from this area of France, it 
is more likely that ideas were being transferred than that a large immigration of 
a group of people occurred. The question of whether immigrants can be seen 
at this site, however, is still one of considerable importance. 
If a number of these individuals had come from a different area of Europe, there 
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are likely to have been differences seen in the patterning of the isotopic data 
across the phases and a greater range of values might have been expected. 
Variation in both carbon and nitrogen 'baseline' values at different sites is 
discussed in Chapter 7 and the differentiation between 813C from north-eastern 
French and British Iron Age material seen in Chart 49 is of some interest here. 
A statement that phase differentiation is not apparent is, of course, based on 
that part of the population which has been analysed. Although the samples 
have been taken from across the site, to represent all parts of the cemetery and 
all burial types, it is possible that a small immigrant group has eluded the 
sampling procedure, particularly since the cemetery was probably in use for 
between 200 and 400 years. 
Whilst carbon and nitrogen isotopic analysis is not a technique specifically 
useful in the consideration of mobility, early immigrants to the Wetwang site 
might be expected to look at least marginally different from those appearing in 
the Late phase. WWH 14 and, perhaps, 431 may be suggestive of such 
differences (see 6.2.7 below). However, it might be expected that an early 
immigrant group would have formed the basis for the regional burial rite 
(enclosed barrows, particular grave goods, perhaps the vehicle burials 
themselves) and neither of these two individuals are from primary barrow 
burials, nor did they have grave goods. 
6.2.5 The "vegan' (See note 1, p. 300) 
Three of the human samples taken from the Wetwang skeletal collection were 
fragments of long bone which were not from formal inhumations. These were 
recovered from contexts which also contained animal bone (see Section 
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3.3.1.3 on sampling). Two of these fragments are Iron Age and the other later 
in date (1st century AD). The latter and one of the Iron Age fragments produced 
isotopic values which were consistent with the inhurnation burials, although that 
with the lowest 615 N value is the one which is later in date and consistent with a 
diet slightly lower in animal protein. The other Iron Age fragment produced a 
very unusual isotopic signature which placed it with the herbivores from the site 
(see Chart 11). 
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Chart II: The isolated human bone fragments, including 
the 'vegan', plotted with the human inhurnations and the 
herbivores from Wetwang. See text for the meaning of 
I reprocessed 'vegan". 
this individual are 
consistent with the diet of 
a vegan, that is to say 
one containing no 
significant animal protein, 
either meat or dairy. This 
raises a number of 
questions, the most 
obvious being whether 
the identification of the 
bone as human is correct. Dating and factors other than dietary constituents 
which might affect the isotopic value must also be considered. 
Four separate collagen extractions have been undertaken from this bone in 
order to check for the possibility of laboratory contamination and to see whether 
samples from each end of the fragment gave similar signals. The first 
extraction produced collagen with a 613C value which is approximately 1%o less 
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negative than the following three. The latter have been plotted on Chart 11 as 
an average for the three. The first sample was taken from one end of the 
fragment and the other three from the opposite end. It would appear that there 
is an unusually high degree of variation in this value across this particular bone. 
Tests on different skeletal elements of an individual and a number of extractions 
from the same bone which were done as part of this thesis usually showed 813C 
variation to be considerably less than 0.5%o (see Section 5.3.4). Whilst it is not 
impossible that there was some form of contamination during the original 
extraction, this is considered unlikely for two reasons. Firstly, the C: N ratios 
and C_ and N% for all of the extractions were well within the acceptable range 
and were similar. Secondly, this bone has been dated at the Oxford 
radiocarbon laboratory and the collagen was extracted by them from a sample 
which came from the same end of the bone as the first extraction done for this 
thesis. The 813C value produced by Oxford as part of the dating process was 
-21.5%o, which is the same as the, comparable value produced by the author. 
The fragment was identified as a section of a gracile femur, approximately 15 
cm long (see Figures 25 & 26), although it should be noted that the external 
cortex is severely eroded and assignment to species is contentious. 
Identification was undertaken by consulting a number of human osteologists 
and zooarchaeologists and 'by obtaining a thin-section so that the 
histornorphology could be checked. The original identification was by Scott, the 
zooarchaeologist who worked on the animal bone recovered from Dent's period 
of excavation. This was confirmed by inspection of the morphology by KnOsel, 
Schutkowski, Weston and Boylston (human osteologists at the University of 
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Figures 25 & 26: Photographs of the bone fragment (femur) with a 'vegan' isotopic 
signature. From Wetwang. Context WN 86 JV. 
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Bradford), by zooarchaeologists Mainland, Bond, Nicholson (all University of 
Bradford), Stallibrass (University of Liverpool) and Mulville (University of 
I 
Cardiff), and by Black (forensic anthropologist at the University of Dundee). 
The last mentioned was consulted as being a forensic expert and her opinion 
was that the fragment was fully consistent with being human, although it was 
necessary to bear in mind that the indicators necessary for complete certainty 
0 (at the extremities of the long bone) were missing (pers. comm. ). Professor 
Black also confirmed that the bone was femoral. Schutkowski viewed the thin 
section and advised that the histology appeared human. No individual 
consulted on the matter of identification dissented from the overall opinion that it 
was consistent with being human and no other species expected at an Iron Age 
site was suggested as likely. 
If all of the experts mentioned above were mistaken, the most likely alternative 
would be that of red deer, this being the species most easily confused with 
humans both in terms of gross morphology and histomorphology. There is one 
further matter relating to species identification which should be discussed, 
however. The Iron Age site at Navan Fort in Northern Ireland produced an 
unexpected find of the skull and mandible of a Barbary macaque (Macaca 
sylvanus) (Napier & Jenkins, 1997: 120). These were dated to a period ranging 
from 250 to 100 BC, -with 150 ± 25 BC being the central date for the deposition 
(Lynn, 1997: 125). The macaque is considered too small to be represented by 
the femoral fragment from Wetwang (Schutkowski, pers. comm. ), but it is 
appropriate to consider the possibility of some other primate being at the site, in 
addition to the usual range of domesticated and local non-domesticated 
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animals. Whilst the discovery of a macaque was unexpected at this early date, 
it is at least explainable in terms of similar finds from after the Roman conquest 
and a seafaring route postulated along the north African coast (Napier & 
Jenkins, 1997: 121; Raftery, 1997: 123-124). It is not considered likely by the 
writer that the larger non-human primates will be found at Wetwang. 
The only known published human sample for bone collagen with an isotopic 
(M value which might indicate a similarly low level of animal protein in the diet is 
also Iron Age in date, coming from Magdalenska gora in Slovenia (Murray & 
Schoeninger, 1988). That study produced both 815 N and 813C values for an 
older male which were comparable with the herbivores analysed (ibid.: 164). 
However, it seems at least possible that the sample taken was from a piece of 
animal bone which had become mixed with the burial. The requirement for 
minimal destruction meant that a small fragment of rib was used from a skeletal 
collection which was recovered in the early 20th century and secure species 
identification was not undertaken at the time, so that a conservative view would 
make this individual problematic (Schoeninger & Murray, pers. comm. s). 
Van Klinken et al. mention some Greek samples which have not -yet been 
AMA 
W published and which have very low 815N values (van Klinken et aL, 2000: 45). 
They believe these resulted from the consumption of significant levels of pulses 
which are nitrogen fixers and themselves have 815 N values which are around 
O%o. High levels of nitrogen fixing plants in the diet, which in Britain would 
include leguminous plants such as peas and beans, may well contribute to 
human values which have very low 815N values along with more negative 813C 
values, as is the case with the Wetwang 'vegan'. However, even with a high 
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contribution from these plants, the values obtained for this individual are unlikely 
to have resulted from a diet which contained very much animal protein at all. 
Other unpublished data for collagen have been mentioned to the writer as 
possible Iron Age vegans from Danebury and from the Western Isles, although 
at the time of discussion these required further work to confirm the position, 
(Stevens & Parker Pearson, respectively, pers. comm. s). 
MA 
published example of a proposed vegan signal from hair is from the Neolithic 
Alpine 'Ice Man' (Macko et aL, 1999). This is not directly comparable to the 
collagen values, however, since the signal will be from a much shorter period of 
time and may reflect an unusual period of consumption. It is also contentious in 
that the 815 N values used for comparison of absolute values were mainly from 
modern humans and the only contemporaneous sample was from goat fur 
found with the 'Ice Man'. It will be clear from the discussion of inter- and intra- 
site variation in herbivores to be seen in the Iron Age samples presented here 
(see Chapter 7) that this is insufficient to obtain a clear understanding of the 
data. 
The only situation in which an omnivorous diet might be postulated for the 
Wetwang individual is where foods were consumed which had been obtained 
almost entirely from beneath forest cover, such as roe deer (Rodi6re et aL, 
1996). In. that case, the animal protein values will be depleted in 13C (see 
Section 4.4.1), so that the expected shift in the carbon values of around I%o 
above the diet will be offset in relation to the domesticated herbivores by the 
'canopy' effect. The animals consumed might also have significantly depleted 
nitrogen values when compared to the domesticated herbivores if they were 
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feeding in a completely different environment. However, no isotopic evidence 
from this study has been obtained from any of the animals analysed for 
Wetwang, including from red or roe deer, to suggest that such animals existed 
at this site (see Chapter 7 for comparisons of deer and other animals from 
across the sites). 
It is certainly possible for an individual to survive in terms of protein 
'r 
consumption on a diet based on cereals, perhaps with the inclusion of a 
significant amount of leguminous plants. If enough of these are consumed to 
provide for energy needs, then this amount will also satisfy protein requirements 
(Sanders & Emery, 2003: 32), although a properly balanced diet would require 
additional items for the acquisition of nutrients such as iron, and vitamin B12 
might only be obtained by the contamination of food by bacteria from the soil 
(Lieberman, 1987: 242 & 246). Contributions might also be made by unusual 
practices such as the consumption of rotted wood with honey, and geophagy 
(Armelagos, 1987: 579). However, a diet lacking entirely in animal protein is not 
to be expected, given the widespread human preference for animal products 
and the fact that no society has ever been discovered which did not include 
some types of animal proteins and fats in the diet of the majority (Abrams, 1987: 
w 
216; Harris, 1987: 79-80). In most cases, where consumption of animal 
products is limited, it is usually due to ecological or economic factors (Abrams, 
1987: 216). In this particular case, it is clear that animal products were 
available to every other individual sampled at the site, so that limitations on 
supply are unlikely to provide the answer. 
Assuming that the species identification stands, it is possible that the bone 
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represents an unusual disease or metabolic process which has produced a rare 
isotopic signal not necessarily reflecting a diet low in animal protein. There are 
no empirical data to support such a hypothesis at the current time. Where work 
has been done on pathological bone (see Section 4.6.5.3), variation seen 
between it and normal bone is not nearly as extreme as seen in this example 
and, in addition, bone formed under stressful conditions, including serious 
protein deficiency, is known to lead to enriched rather than to depleted 815N 
values (see Section 4.6.7). Nothing seen in the literature (other than a diet 
without animal protein) reflects the position as seen in this individual, although 
much more work needs to be done in this area and it is, of course, possible that 
the signal relates to a condition which is not easily visible in bone morphology. 
This bone is one of 18 which have been dated from Wetwang as part of this 
research. Since it was not discovered in the main cemetery area, it was 
included in order to confirm that it was an Iron Age individual and not from 
earlier, reworked material (as Scott had suggested might be the case in her 
unpublished report), or from the later Romano-British material which is present 
at the site. The date obtained is 2245 ± 29 (OxA-14073) and fits well with the 
t"A inhurnations (see Appendix 4). 
Overall, it is believed that this bone is an Iron Age human femur and that the 
isotopic values obtained are most likely to reflect a diet which was very low in 
animal protein (meat or dairy). Since it was not from one of the inhurnations 
and there is no sign that the formal burials might include similar examples, it is 
possible that the fact of its inclusion in what may have been an open ditch 
containing animal bone is indicative of a rite of disposal which was not 
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applicable to the main, visible population here. It will be important in future 
research to analyse more of the isolated and fragmented human bones which 
are the norm on Iron Age sites to discover whether more of these individuals 
might be found. It may then be possible to discuss the possibilities in the 
context of a stratified society where, perhaps, a slave or priestly class might 
have had a restricted diet (T. Taylor, pers. comm. ). There are, of course, 
alternative hypotheses to be considered, such as a lactose intolerant individual 
in a society where the majority of animal protein was from dairy sources. 
6.2.6 Age. sex and the trend in mature adult males 
Chart 12 displays the Wetwang data separated into age categories. There are 
no clear differentiations involving both isotope ratios, although the children aged 
from 7 to 10 years and the adolescents up to the age of 20 appear as if they 
may display lower 615 N values. A Mest also suggests differentiation of these 
two younger groups as compared to the rest of the population. The test 
identifies a distinction at the 99% confidence level (two sample Mest, assuming 
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Chart 12: Wetwang individuals separated 
according to age group. 
equal variances, excluding 
4 outliers' and the 2.5 to 6 years 
age group from the analysis, t 
(60) = 2.00; p=0.008). 
The youngest group shown on 
the chart (2Y2 to 6 years) 
contains an unusually high 
nitrogen value, which is 
probably related to long- 
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term breastfeeding. The skeletal material for this individual was reviewed by 
Chris Knosel (University of Bradford), together with the writer, and put at the 
younger end of the age bracket, probably 2Y2 to 31/2 years. The writer is 
currently working with the infant data from this site (not included in this thesis) 
and this child appears to be anomalous even within the infant group. 
The mature adult males from the Wetwang population display an inverse 
relationship between the 813C and the 815 N values. This is not present in the 
females at the site. Chart 13 presents the adult population split between males 
and females, in which it can be seen that the trend is indicated in males, but not 
in females. When splitting the population down further into age groups, it is 
clear that the strong trend (r2 = 0.6033) in mature males, from the age class 
over 35 years as attributed by Dawes, is not present in the females of the same 
age class. It is not present in either the younger males or females attributed to 
the age bracket 25 to 35 years (r2 0.2439 and 0.1811 respectively, charts not 
presented). The adolescents (attributed to the age bracket 12 to 25 years) are 
more problematic due to small numbers included in the analysis, with only 2 
female and 4 male individuals available at the current time. Whilst the four 
adolescent males do appear -to follow the same trend, the numbers are not 
large enough for a conclusion to be drawn about them. 
An initial consideration of 10 data points showing this trend led to the conclusion 
that it might be a coincidental spread of the data. For this reason, a further six 
samples from males in the mature age group were analysed. Adding these 
samples into the group maintained the strength of the trend, so that the writer 
considers it unlikely to be coincidental. 
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Interpreting this trend is problematic. If the 813C and 815 N values for males and 
females are compared by Mest, no significant differences are noted (two 
sample Mest, assuming equal variances, excluding 'outliers' from the analysis, 
t (57) = 2.00; p=0.08 for carbon and t=2.00; p=0.07 for nitrogen). The trend 
demonstrated by the mature males is embedded within the dataset in such a 
way that individuals do, not appear unusual Within the range of values for the 
total population. It is not clearly demonstrating a different diet for this group of 
adult males. 
There are two possibilities to consider here: either these data are displaying a 
very refined dietary differentiation, or there is some metabolic difference being 
displayed between older males and females. 
If it is the result of a difference in protein consumption patterns between males 
and females, then it is a very subtle variation which would normally be difficult to 
see in this type of data set. If this is the case, the visibility of the trend is likely 
to be due to the combination of three factors: 
0 all samples were taken from rib (with a very small number of exceptions, see 
Section 3.3.1), so that the skeletal element used is the same for all individuals 
and is from a bone thought to have a shorter collagen turnover period than seen 
in cortical long bone; 
40 the diet of the overall population does not include either aquatic or C4 protein 
sources, so that there is no interference from the isotopic signals associated 
With different levels of these in individual consumption patterns; 
0 all of the data were obtained as part of one study involving close attention to 
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the amount of variation which was due to analytical precision and accuracy 
referable to the particular mass spectrometers being used. 
If the trend is displaying a dietary differentiation, it is unlikely that it would be 
visible if any one of these factors were not in place. 
Assuming for the moment that it is related to diet, it is difficult to explain what 
kind of consumption pattern would cause an inverse relationship. 
- 
I-- )- Straightforward differences in the level of animal versus plant protein would 
cause the trend to occur in the opposite direction, with enrichment in both 
nitrogen and carbon values as more animal protein were consumed. This 
would also be true if this were a mixing line involving very low levels of marine 
foods. A mixing line for low levels of freshwater fish might occur in this 
direction, since such fish may well have depleted 813C values and be enriched 
in 15N, but this would be unlikely to occur within the range of the consumption 
pattern for the overall population which is quite consistent with the consumption 
of terrestrial animal protein and which contains little variation when compared to 
other studies. 
It may be relevant that there is apparently a similar trend (but much weaker: r2 = 
0.2412, or r2 = 0.2727 without the 'outlier WWA 57 discussed in Chapter 7) to 
be seen in the sheep at this site, but it is not present in the cattle and it may be 
purely coincidental. If the sheep represented animals which were kept on 
particular areas of the Wolds which produced slightly different environmental 
baseline signatures, and if the males were eating significant amounts of sheep 
protein from personally controlled pasture areas, whereas the women and 
children were eating from more generalized or mixed pools of animal protein 
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(over time), then this might explain it. However, this is a very tenuous possibility 
and the matter requires a great deal more attention before any real conclusions 
can be reached. 
Goats are another possibility. As is usually the case with archaeological 
material, the majority of the animals identified as sheep could easily be goats 
and realistically belong to a sheep/goat group. However, there are two animals 
0 from Wetwang which were specifically identified as goat. One of these came 
from the grave goods of Burial 186 (the individual with the most animal remains 
of any in the cemetery, having been provided with an entire goat and an entire 
pig) and the other from a pit context. These have been plotted on Chart 14 
along with the cattle and sheep from Wetwang. 
These animals are at the more enriched end of the carbon scale. One of them, 
with a 813C value of -20.3%o, is 0.5%o less negative than any of the other 
terrestrial herbivores. There are only two samples, so drawing conclusions is 
very difficult, particularly since the main group of sheep may well include a 
number of goats which could not be differentiated on the skeletal material 
available. However, it is tempting to see in these data the possibility of a dietary 
differentiation for goats at this site. This might not be unexpected, given that 
goats are likely to be consuming a more varied diet than sheep, particularly in 
an environment where midden material might be available. It is not clear, 
however, how this might result in less negative carbon values without a 
corresponding elevation in 815 N values which would be indicative of an element 
of animal protein contributing to the diet. In order to clarify the position, the 
skeletal animal remains from Wetwang need further analysis, so that groups of 
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definitively identified sheep and goats can be compared. 
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Chart 14: Goats from Wetwang plotted against the sheep and 
cattle, with the sheep from humeri from graves plotted 
separately. 
It is an extremely tentative suggestion, based on only two goat samples, but if a 
group of goats were to maintain similar isotopic values to those shown here 
(more negative carbon, low nitrogen), then it is possible that they may 
contribute to an explanation for the mature male data trend seen in the 
Wetwang humans. If goat was seen as an appropriate grave inclusion for Burial 
186 (who was a mature male), then the consumption of goat may have been 
appropriate in males of his age. It also raises the question of whether any of 
the sheep remains found with burials here might have been goat. Since these 
are mainly humeri in pots, they are not easy to differentiate and without the 
skeletal elements which are most easily identifiable between the species (teeth, 
horn cores, 3rd phalanges and metapodials: Bond, pers. comm. ), many long 
bones attributed to sheep might be goat. 
A burial with a possible complete goat was found at the 'Arras' cemetery at 
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Burton Fleming (Legge, 1991: 142) in the burial of a male, (25 to 35 years) and 
goat was positively identified in two phases of settlement material at Thorpe 
Thewles (Cleveland), where Rackham states that goat remains were larger than 
sheep, so that it was certainly present in the region (Rackham, 1987: 105). At 
Wetwang and Garton, Noddle identified a minimum number of 25 animals as 
goats from Brewster's excavations, although all of the zooarchaeological 
analysis from these excavations would benefit from a reconsideration. Having 
said this, the values for sheep from two of the humeri from graves at Wetwang 
(see Chart 14) are not particularly enriched in 13C. 
The main alternative to a dietary differentiation is that this is a metabolic 
difference between collagen synthesis in older males and females. In order to 
test this theory, similar data sets from relatively large populations with good age 
and sex attributions and with straighfforward, --. 6cal omnivorous diets (no aquatic 
foods, no C4 input and similar across age, sex and status boundaries) are 
required for comparison. No such published data sets are currently known to 
the writer. The reason for this is probably because projects relating to isotopic 
research into archaeological material have concentrated on situations in which 
the diet might be'considered to be 'interesting' in some way, such as in tracing 
aquatic or C4 foods, or in finding differences in diet between intra-site groups 
(sex, status, age, etc. ). Further research on populations with well aged and 
sexed individuals, with significant numbers of mature individuals and preferably 
with consistent diets, would appear to be warranted here. 
Another possible way forward for the investigation of this trend might be through 
the isotopic analysis of individual amino acids in the collagen. The techniques 
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and understanding in this field are developing and the combination of both 813C 
and 815N values from glycine, for instance, may help to narrow down the 
reasons behind the correlation. Glycine is the dominant amino acid in bone 
collagen (see Section 4.5.2) and interesting work on the isotopic values 
associated with it suggests that differences might be seen between 
archaeological bone samples which may be traced back to different forms of 
diet (e. g., Corr et aL, 2005; O'Connell & Hedges, 2001), or even to differences 
to be seen between the sexes. 
6.2.7-WWH-14 and WWH-431 
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Chart IS: WWH 14 and 431 plotted with the 
other human data from Wetwang. 
Other than the 'vegan', there are 
two individuals which are unusual 
within the data-set. These are 
WWH 14 (male, over 45 years, 
secondary barrow grave, no grave 
goods) and VWVH 431 (Female, 
25-30 years, enclosure ditch 
burial, no grave goods). Both of 
these have very high 815N values (see Chart 15), although WWH 14 is the more 
anomalous of the two. The average values for 68 individuals are 9.6 i 0.6%o 
(including these two individuals). The value for WWH 14 is 12.3%o, making it 
more than 4a from the mean average, even when it is included in the 
calculation of the average. If it is not, the average does not change, but the 
standard deviation becomes 0.5%o and the value is more than 5a from the 
mean. - It is clear from Chart 15 that it looks very different to the rest of the 
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population. WWH 431 has a lower 815 N value at 11.2%o. Although it does 
appear to be on the edges of what might reasonably be included in this 
population if a normal distribution is assumed, it is nearly 3cr from the mean 
when WWH 14 is included in the calculation and over 3(: r when it is excluded. It 
might be considered possible that it is at the very limit of the range of 'normal' 
values, but it is certainly marginal. 
There are two possible explanations for these high values: they may relate to 
individuals with distinctive diets, or they may be incomers to the site who had 
obtained the bulk of their collagen constituents from foods originating at other 
locations. The 815 N value of WWH 14 is more than 7%o above the average 
terrestrial herbivores from Wetwang. This means that it is highly unlikely that it 
is due to an increased level of animal protein consumption of the same kind as 
eaten by the rest of the population, particularly since ihe level of such protein in 
the overall group has already been described as 'high'. The consumption of 
aquatic resources might be considered, but the carbon values are in the normal 
range, as discussed below (Chapter 7), and neither the site location nor the 
archaeological context would suggest that this was likely. 
The collagen yield for WWH 431 was the highest seen for any of the humans 
from this site, at 16.5% even after ultrafiltration (average human yield was 5.8%, 
a±2.8%) (see Appendix 1). This led to a consideration of whether these two 
individuals might have been intrusive to the Iron Age cemetery, having been 
buried at a later date, perhaps leading to a higher collagen yield from a 'fresher 
bone for one of them. A comparable situation was apparently encountered by 
Ambrose et aL (2003: 221) and resulted in a similar conclusion. Neither of the 
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Wetwang samples were primary barrow burials and neither had grave goods, 
which might support such a suggestion. In order to test this theory, both of 
these burials were included as part of the radiocarbon dating exercise. The 
dates are similar to the rest of the inhurnations (see Appendix 5), so this 
hypothesis has been rejected. 
It is considered more plausible by the writer that one or both of these individuals 
Abk originated away from this location. The 815 N values would look less out of ED 
place, for instance, amongst the Winton House group or the higher 815 N group 
from Hampshire (see Chapter 7 for the differences between the nitrogen values 
at the different sites). Whilst it is not suggested that either of these places is a 
likely origin, it illustrates the possibility of a value which fits within a 'normal' 
range elsewhere in Britain, or, indeed, the Continent. 
It may be of importance here that some level of mobility within the local 
landscape has been postulated for the Yorkshire Wolds cemetery populations. 
Fenton-Thomas (2003: 67) suggests that the cemeteries may be central places 
involving journeys from home communities at the time of burial along the many 
trackways seen on the Wolds which may have connected settlements, 
0 
agricultural land and cemetery areas. He states that a combination of both 
upland and lowland resources would have been crucial for the Iron Age 
economy, so that some level of movement would certainly be required (Fenton-. 
Thomas, 2003: 65). If this is the case, there might be some differences 
between the situation at Wetwang (which has a large adjacent settlement area) 
and for the other cemeteries (for which no such settlements have been 
I 
discovered), but it is not necessarily the case that the Wetwang cemetery 
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contained only people from the immediate locality. 
Parker Pearson also believes that the cemeteries at Rudston and Burton 
Fleming might contain kinship groups which reflect lineages of 61ite or 
'commoners' and which may reflect a patrilineal descent system (Parker 
Pearson, 1999: 57-58). This may involve individuals from different lineages, 
from different settlements or farmsteads, being brought to particular central 
in cemeteries for burial from the surrounding area, but perhaps also from wider 
afield if individuals had been away for extended periods of time (long enough for 
bone collagen to reflect a 'foreign' signature) from their lineage origin for 
purposes such as trading or political activities, 
6.2.8 Summa[y 
Overall the data from Wetwang indicate a population consuming a high level of 
animal protein, with no evidence for the inclusion of marine or freshwater 
resources in the diet and a high level of consistency across the group. It is 
possible that the high 815 N values across the population relate partly to the 
consumption of young animals, particularly pigs, which may have retained a 
suckling signal or else have consumed an omnivorous diet different to that of 
the older animals. No status distinctions (based on burial rite) can be made 
within this group, even at a subtle level, although it must be remembered that 
this is only indicative of animal protein levels and does not disallow the 
possibility of different food types (e. g., meat or dairy protein) or qualities (e. g., 
different cuts of meat) within the groups compared. 
Comparison of site phase data suggest that no distinction can be made 
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between the Early and Late burials. This may support a suggestion that there is 
no significant group of early immigrants when the burial rite is first introduced at 
this site. The mature adult males appear to display an unusual trend which is 
difficult to interpret and for which further research is required to come to any 
firm conclusions. There is one sample which is indicative of a diet lacking in 
animal protein (a 'vegan') and two individuals with values which may indicate 
that they are incomers to the site from elsewhere (or else travellers who have 
returned to their ancestral origin). 
6.3 HAMPSHIRE 
6.3.1 
-Overview 
The humans from Hampshire have been split into two groups in Table 14, the 
majority of them (n = 22) having an average 815 N value of 8.5 ± 0.6%0 and the 
smaller grc. Ap, comprising 4 individuals, having higher nitrogen values 
averaging 11.5 + O. M. The corresponding carbon averages are -20.4 ± 0.3%0 
and -20.3 + 0.4%o respectively. 
The herbivore values for 20 animals are -21.7 :t0.4%o and 4.3 :L1.0%o for 
carbon and nitrogen respectively, although the nitrogen values can be 
recalculated to 4.2: t 0.7%o if an outlier (WDA 36) is removed. 
Chart 16 shows the human values for the two sites, together with the average 
herbivore values. Chart 17 shows the frequencies for the human 815 N values. 
It can be seen that the nitrogen values are not normally distributed (Shapiro- 
Wilk (26) = 1.14; p=0.002; Skewness = 1.305; Kurtosis = 1.090). The mean is 
9.0%o (n = 26; cr = 1.3), whilst the mode is between 8 and 9%o and the median is 
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Chart 16: Hampshire human isotopic values (Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood) 
plotted with average value for herbivores (cattle, n= 11 1 sheep, n= 
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Chart 17: Hampshire human nitrogen isotopic values (Winnall Down and Micheldever 
Wood) shown as frequencies. 
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also between 8 and 9%o. The distribution is noticeably skewed towards the 
more enriched values and suggests a possible subsidiary mode located in the 
range 11 to 12%o. The mean average herbivore value shown is 4.3 ± 1.0%o (n 
20). 
6.3.2 Unusually high 815N values 
Of the four individuals with nitrogen values of 11 %o or above (marked on Chart 
16 with an ellipse), one is from Micheldever Wood (MWH 2,1 1.0%o) and three 
from Winnall Down (WDH 15,11.2%o; WDH 13,11.6%o; WDH 7,12.3%o). From 
the excavation report, one is Early Iron Age, two are Middle Iron Age and one is 
probably Late Iron Age. WDH 13 is Middle Iron Age according to those records, 
but Hill reconsidered the dates of some of the ditch contexts for his Ph. D. thesis 
and believes this to be Early Iron Age (pers. comm. ). The phase of MWH 2 is 
confused in the report, giving Middle and Late Iron Age in different sections for 
pit 428, which is its context (Fasham, 1987: 15,18,20). Phase 3 (Late Iron 
Age) is the most likely, given the structure of the report (Hill, pers. comm. ). The 
three Winnall Down samples are from isolated adult long bones in ditch and pit 
contexts and the Micheldever Wood sample is from the rib of an adolescent 
female (12 to 15 years) burial in a pit. 
The spacing between the human nitrogen median and the herbivore mean is a 
little over 4%o, which is a reasonable value based on the data from the other 
sites and an expectation of a diet high in animal protein. However, if a 
subsidiary modal human value is considered, a spacing of over 7%o is achieved, 
which is not considered feasible for a diet based on terrestrial animal protein 
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originating at these sites. It is suggested that there are two separate human 
groups to be seen here. The first is consuming relatively high levels of animal 
protein frorn'local sources, as is'also seen at the other locations. The second 
has much higher nitrogen values and has been affected by other factors. There 
is no obvious pattern to be seen from these examples in terms of their site, 
phase or burial context. 
0 There are several possibilities which might be considered for this group with 
more elevated 815 N values: 
0 They are local and consuming the same animal-proteins as the others at the 
site, but are consuming more of them. 
* They are local and consuming mammalian omnivore or carnivore flesh not 
being eaten by others at the site. 
0 They are local and consuming freshwater fish or other aquatic animals, but 
not marine foodstuffs, which would produce isotopic signals with more 
positive carbon values. 
" They are not local and are reflecting the nitrogen ecology of another area. 
" They were consistently starved of protein over a long period of time or there 
was some other form of stress affecting formation of the bone collagen (see 
Sections 4.6.5.3 and 4.6.7). 
The first two of these possibilities are not probable. A consumer-diet spacing of 
around 7%o is not seen in the literature, either in archaeological case studies or 
in experimental studies with known diets. The closest known to the writer is 
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6.5%o between diet and hair for two alpacas on high protein alfalfa diets, but this 
unusual value would appear to be species related in a herbivorous foregut 
fermenter and it relates to a short-term signal in hair, rather than to collagen 
(Sponheimer et aL, 2003). The Iron Age groups which have been looked at in 
this thesis are apparently eating relatively high quantities of animal protein on a 
regular basis and the possibility of increasing the spacing to this extent with 
higher levels of meat or dairy produce from herbivores is not considered likely 
by the writer. 
Whilst it is possible that the flesh of mammalian omnivores or carnivores has 
been eaten to produce this signal, it would have to be sustained consumption 
over a long period of time. As mentioned for Wetwang, the only animal which is 
likely to provide this level of meat and which is also recognizable in the 
archaeological record is the pig. The mean average of the pigs from Hampshire 
is 5.9 ± 0.6%o (n = 9), which compares to the herbivore average of 4.3%o. Even 
if this group were eating a great deal of adult pig meat, the spacing is still above 
5%o and for the most extreme human with a nitrogen value of 12.3%o it is above 
M. If suckling pig were to be included in the diet it would contribute to an 
0 explanation, as previously discussed. However, there is no archaeological 
indication at these sites that large numbers of very young pigs were being killed 
despite well-analysed and published excavations (Fasharn, 1985,1987). 
The only other candidate for consumption would be dog, but once again there is 
no indication from the archaeology that this animal was butchered on a large 
enough scale to provide the majority of the diet for even a small proportion of 
the population. 
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The main contenders for an explanation for these raised nitrogen values are the 
consumption of aquatic foods and movement of individuals from an area where 
the baseline nitrogen values of the environment were higher. 
Freshwater fish and aquatic animals, such as waterfowl, give isotopic signals 
whiclý are not easy to interpret, since different species fill differing ecological 
niches and display a large range of isotopic values (see Section 4.6.4). Their 
0 presence in the diet can, therefore, be used to explain high nitrogen values in 
humans where the circumstances are appropriate (e. g., Bonsall et aL, 2004; 
Cook et aL, 2001). The archaeological evidence for the British Iron Age, 
however, would suggest that aquatic foods were not generally included in the 
diet to any great extent. Fish bone is rarely found on Iron Age sites in Britain 
(Dobney & Ervynck, in press). Contrary to this generalisation, however, some 
evidence for aquatic species was found at these sites for the Early and Middle 
Iron Age, even though these included only one example of fish bone. The 
location of Winnall Down and Micheldever Wood, in an estuarine and riverine 
environment (see Map 4), would facilitate the use of such resources. 
Aquatic samples analysed from Early and Middle Iron Age Winnall Down were 
mallard, grey lag goose, grey heron, a fish (the only one recovered) which was 
probably Cyprinid (A. Jones, pers. comm. ), common toad and also a water vole 
and a vole which may have been Arvicola terrestris (water vole) or Microtus 
agrestis (field vole). The isotopic data are shown on Chart 18. As can be seen 
from this, the available samples (excepting the grey lag goose and the common 
toad) show significantly more negative carbon values than the herbivores and 
the humans from the sites. 
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If the humans with the higher nitrogen values had been consuming these 
aquatic species on a regular basis and if this had been the reason for their 
enriched 815N values, then they would also have carbon values which were 
more negative than the rest of the humans from the location. This is not the 
case. 
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Chart 18: Averages for Hampshire humans, split between lower and higher nitrogen groups 
(n = 22 &4 respectively), with averaged herbivores and individual aquatic animals from the 
sites. 
The enriched nitrogen values, combined with the facts that the carbon values 
are in line with the rest of the humans from the site and that fish are not seen 
archaeological ly as a major contributor to the diet, suggest that the most likely 
hypothesis is that these individuals were incomers from a location with a 
different nitrogen ecology. Since 815 N values are elevated for the sites in 
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Cornwall and East Lothian (see Chapter 7), which might be expected for coastal 
ecology (see Section 4.4.2), a likely origin might be coastal. Winnall Down and 
Micheldever Wood are relatively close to the coast and on a major river system, 
so that such mobility would have been reasonably easy. 
The final suggestion listed above relates to stress factors affecting the formation 
of bone collagen which experimental research indicates may lead to elevated 
615 N values (see Sections 4.6.5.3 and 4.6.7). The empirical data available in 
this area is difficult to interpret at the current level of our understanding, 
particularly since the available studies are usually not directly comparable with 
adult bone collagen from large mammals (let alone humans). It is possible that 
these individuals were suffering from an extended period of nutritional stress 
which went on long enough to affect the averaged level of 15 N in the collagen 
from long bones and which occurred at a point before death which did not allow 
enough time for collagen turnover to allow reflection of a 'normal' signal. 
Going back to the possibility of mobility, Chart 19 shows the Hampshire 
herbivores (caftle, sheep and 
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Chart 19: Hampshire herbivores (cattle, sheep and Consideration of the nature of horses) showing the outlier value for WDA 36, which 
is a cattle samr)le. 
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this sample does not explain the differentiation. The animal was from a late, 
Romano-British, context, but so were three of the sheep, another of the cattle 
and one of the horses, and none of these show unusual values. It was from a 
humerus identified to species by the writer and given the size could possibly 
have been confused with a horse. However, the horse values shown on the 
chart indicate that this would not explain the enriched nitrogen value. There 
was no indication that the bone might have come from a juvenile animal'and no 
note was made at the time of sampling to suggest that it was particularly small 
or gracile. It is considered likely that the values obtained for this specimen are 
indicative of an animal which has been brought into the site from elsewhere, 
from a location with an enriched 15 N baseline signature, as has been suggested 
for some of the humans. 
6.3.3 Variation in 81,5N 
The variation in the 815 N values amongst the Hampshire humans is higher than 
seen at the other locations even if the four high values are excluded (see Table 
14). This may be the result of a more varied diet between individuals at any 
one time, but there are a number of other reasons which might also explain it. 
Afttk 
I "-- These include land use practice and temporal variation. 
If households kept their own livestock and their diet relied on only those 
animals, then the variation seen in the isotopic values from the human 
population might be larger than would be seen if the livestock were shared. 
This assumes that individual household ownership of the animals corresponded 
with rights to use particular areas of grazing. If the animals are grazed in 
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groups which do not overlap, then there will be a higher level of variation within 
this faunal material and this will be passed onto the humans which, themselves, 
are concentrating on their own personal group of herbivores, rather than a 'pool' 
of communally accessible animals. This is represented simplistically in Figure 
27. 
If grazing continues at different locations for groups of animals which do not 
0 overlap, but the humans then pool the animals for consumption, the variation in 
the human population will reduce and the faunal variation will be maintained. If 
grazing itself is communal and all animals overlap, then their consumption 
either as individual households or in a communal situation will lead to a 
reduction in the variation for both humans and animals. 
In order for firm conclusions to be reached about such practices, it is necessary 
to be certain that the human and faunal material analysed were exactly 
contemporaneous and that all individuals were at least from the same 
generation. Otherwise, temporal variability may also play a part, Such a 
situation will rarely be available for study and is not the case for any of the sites 
included in this thesis. It is, however, important to note that future research in 
0 this area should bring a better understanding of prehistoric land use practices 
generally and that studies are already beginning to address this question (e. g., 
Emery et aL, 2000). 
In addition to the spatial ways in which herbivores were pastured and the ways 
in which their products were shared, the manuring of land on which animal feed 
and other crops were grown and animals were pastured may affect the level of 
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Figure 27: Simplistic diagrammatic model for explaining variation in 815N amongst 
humans and herbivores with different land use practices. 
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815 N variation seen (see Section 4.4.2). 
Other possible contributors to such variation are changes in either consumption 
patterns or environmental background over time. In this case, the human 
matefial was not recovered from one defined cemetery area, as most of the 
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Chart 20: Winnall Down (WD) and Micheldever 
Wood (MW) human adults for the Early and Middle 
Iron Age phases. 
samples from the other 
locations were. Winnall 
Down and Micheldever 
Wood were settlement areas 
with burials and 
disarticulated human 
remains recovered from 
various types of context and 
ranging over a period of time 
from the Early Iron Age 
onwards. Chart 20 plots the 
adult humans for the Early and Middle Iron Age phases and there appears to be 
a difference between the 815 N values from the two periods. This is not 
statistically very strong if the two periods are compared for Winnall Down alone 
and no difference can be assumed between the phases at the 95% significance 
level (t-test, equal variances assumed, t (18) = 1.888; p=0.075). However, if 
the two Micheldever Wood Middle Iron Age values are included in the 
comparison, the phases do show as being significantly different at the 95% 
confidence interval (Mest, equal variances assumed, t (20) = 2.160; p=0.043). 
It-does appear that the Middle Iron Age individuals are displaying more enriched 
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815N values when compared to the earlier population. 
It may be possible to come to some conclusions about whether this difference 
relates to environmental 
factors changing over time 6.0 
AL 5.5 by comparing the herbivore 
5.0 
4.5 values for the different 
ý& 4.0 to 
A GO 3 phases. Chart 21 plots the . .5 A 3.0 sheep and cattle values from 
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Chart 21: Herbivores (catde and sheep) from 
Winnall Down for Early and Middle Iron Age. difference and this is 
confirmed by a Rest comparison of the nitrogen values between the phases (t- 
test, equal variances assumed, t (13) = 0.027; p=0.979). It might be 
concluded, therefore, that if a difference between the human 815 N values exists 
for the different periods, then it is not environmentally driven but relates to some 
change in consumption patterns. 
6-3.4- Statua 
The samples taken from the sites other than Wetwang cannot be easily divided 
into status groups based on burial form or grave goods. The Hampshire 
material has the possibility of division between the inhurnations of complete 
bodies and the burial of disarticulated bones and bone fragments, and also 
between feature type (pit, grave, ditch). Only one of the inhumations was 
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recovered with grave goods (WDH 21, from Winnall Down (Burial 174), an 
adolescent male recovered with a shale bracelet and a bronze thumb ring). 
Chart 22 shows the Hampshire individuals over the age of 6 years, separating 
those burials which were largely complete from those which were fragmentary 
and highlighting WDH 21. There are no obvious distinctions to be seen 
between these groups. 
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Chart 22: Hampshire burials according to deposition mode. 
GG = grave goods (WDH 21). 'Burials' indicates largely 
complete inhurnations; 'bones' indicates bone fragments or 
partial skeletons. 
6.3.5 Age and sex 
Many of the individuals from the Hampshire sites were sampled from 
disarticulated bones, rather than from formal burials, and it was not possible to 
age these, other than to describe them as adult (or not). There were a total of 
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ten samples (two children, four adolescents, three younger adults and one older 
adult) from the two sites for which ages could be attributed. These showed no. 
obvious patterns in the data according to age, although the low numbers 
available may mean that the comparison is probably not useful. The two 
children (WDH 37 and WDH 39), with 815N values of 7.7 and 8.8%o, are not at 
the extreme of the range for the group. 
0 There are only five individuals for which it is possible to attribute sex. There is 
no obvious pattern in the data for these, but the number is certainly too low to 
allow a meaningful comparison. 
6.3.6 SummaEy 
There is more variation in the 815 N values of the humans across the Hampshire 
sites than is seen elsewhere. Four of the individuals which are enriched in 15 N, 
and which cause a non-Gaussian distribution in these values, may be incomers 
to the site from areas where the environmental background values for nitrogen 
are also enriched. This may also be true for one cattle sample. For the rest of 
the population, the Early Iron Age (with lower 815N values) and the Middle Iron 
Age phases differ marginally. This dichotomy is not reflected in the herbivore 
values and may be related to consumption pattern changes over time, rather 
than being environmentally driven. Whilst the dating of the material is not 
refined enough to allow conclusions to be drawn about land use, variation 
relating to grazing practices may contribute to that seen in the data. 
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6.4 EAST LOTHIAN 
6.4.1 Overview 
The East Lothian human nitrogen values have been shown for the three 
individual sites in Table 14 (there is only one human data point for Port Seton, 
discussed in Section 6.4.3 below). The 815 N values are 10.6 ± 0.4%o (n = 12), 
11.5 ± 0.3%o (n = 8) and 10.6 ± 0.3%o (n = 5) for Broxmouth, Winton House and 
Dryburn Bridge respectively. The carbon values are -20.7 ± 0.2%o, -20.8 
0.1%o and -21.1 ± 0.2%o respectively. Geographically, Broxmouth and Dryburn 
Bridge group together, with Winton House being further to the west, near to Port 
Seton (see Map 5). The herbivore values for the East Lothian sites as a group 
are 6.2 ± 1.1%o and -21.7 ± 0.3%o for 24 animals. 
A small selection of marine animals were available from Broxmouth and these 
have been used to construct an isotopic context for two individuals from 
Cornwall postulated to have a low level of marine food in their diets- (see 
Section 6.5.3). None of the East Lothian humans show any isotopic evidence 
for such a diet. 
6.4.2 Variation across East Lothian 
For the humans, it appears that the 815 N values differentiate Winton House and 
the carbon values differentiate Dryburn Bridge (see Chart 26). The human 
samples from Winton House. have higher 815 N values than those from 
Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge grouped together' (Mest, equal variances 
assumed, t (23) = -6.313; p<0.0005), whilst the Dryburn Bridge 813C values are 
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slightly more negative than those from either of the other two sites (see below 
for statistics). 
Data for animals from Port Seton have been obtained, but there are no animals 
from Winton House. Chart 23 splits the nitrogen data between the two western 
sites (humans from Winton House, herbivores from Port Seton) and the two 
eastern sites (humans and herbivores from Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge), 
whilst Chart 25 shows the cattle and sheep from all three sites. There are no 
differences visible between the herbivores which might explain the groupings 
seen in the human data in terms of environmental factors. No distinction can be 
made between the herbivores. It is therefore considered that the human 
distinctions may be based on differences in dietary practice rather than being 
driven by environmental factors. 
Charts 24 and 26 show that the Dryburn Bridge humans may display more 
negative carbon values than the others from this location. It must be borne in 
mind that there are only 5 humans and 5 herbivores from this site, so that the 
comparison is limited. The Levene test for homogeneity of variances amongst 
the 813 C data, with the East Lothian group split between the sites, is significant 
0% 
k-12V (p = 0.001), indicating that inequality of population variances is a problem and 
that one-way ANOVA is not a suitable test for differentiation. The non- 
parametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicates that there are 813 C differences which 
are largely reflected in the Dryburn Bridge group (X2 (6) = 25.47; p<0.001), 
although the test continues to suggest a statistically visible difference between 
the groups even when Dryburn Bridge is removed. Appendix 4 includes the 
statistical output from these tests. 
A 
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Whilst this test does indicate differ6nces, these are of a very low magnitude. 
The complete range -of 813C values for the British humans tested (148 
individuals) covers only 1.5%o and within groups the smaller ranges are a 
function of lower sample numbers (see Table 14). Under these circumstances, 
whilst there is a possibility that relatively fine differentiations are being picked up 
between the sites, it must be considered that the absolute variation is too small 
and some of the group sample numbers too low to allow these distinctions to be 
interpreted with any great confidence. 
Another factor which must be taken into account here relates to collagen quality 
at Dryburn Bridge. The only human sample to overlap with the other sites on 
the carbon scale (DBH 9) has relatively low carbon and nitrogen percentages 
and a low collagen yield (see Section 5.4.2). Taking this sample out would 
strengthen the distinction between the sites. The balance of the data should be 
considered in the light of the problems emphasized by the radiocarbon dating 
exercise and the possibility of preservative or consolidant contamination (see 
Section 2.3.4.2). 14C will be much more sensitive to this and all of the collagen 
quality indicators for the other four humans retained in the data-set are well 
jor-IX within acceptable ranges, but the question of whether the relatively fine IL11- 
differentiation (around 0.5%o) involved here might result from such a 
contaminant must be considered. 
Having said this, further research in this area might well be fruitful. If the data 
are resilient and the distinction real, then it may be of interest that the Drybum 
Bridge site appears to date to a period which is earlier than some of the other 
material and the possibility of red deer consumption in the locality might also be 
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considered. It might, therefore, be concluded that the differences seen in the 
humans are driven by slightly different dietary consumption patterns (see 
Chapter 7 for possibilities relating to horse and deer consumption at Dryburn 
Bridge). 
6.4.3 PSEH 2 
Port Seton produced only two human samples for analysis. Of these two 
samples, one (PSEH 1) did not yield good quality collagen and the other (PSEH 
2) has values which are particularly unusual in the context of the data for the 
general location. This is shown on Chart 27. Whilst the 815 N value falls within 
the range for the herbivores and is clearly depleted in 15 N when compared with 
the other humans, it is unlike the Wetwang 'vegan' in that the carbon value does 
not fall within the range for the herbivores and is actually enriched in 
comparison to the other humans, as opposed to depleted (as would be 
expected for a diet with little or no animal protein involved). It is not suggested, 
therefore, that this individual is comparable to the Wetwang 'vegan', despite the 
fact that PSEH 2 was also a 
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Chart 27: East Lothian humans and herbivores, 
with the unusual values for the Port Seton human (Hambleton, 2000: 145). 
sample shown separately. 
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As with the individuals with unusually elevated 615 N values at both Wetwang 
and the Hampshire sites, it is suggested that this Port Seton individual may 
have originated away from this area. The values would not, for instance, look 
unusual within the Hampshire group, although it is not suggested here that this 
might be the point of origin. 
6.4.4 Age and sex 
The attribution of age and sex is difficult due to preservation issues. 13 of the 
27 individuals presented here could not be sexed and of the other 14, six are 
I probable' sex attributions. Seven could only be aged as 'adult' or'child', whilst 
the others could be placed in more refined age brackets. Whilst these numbers 
might suggest the possibility of a productive age and sex comparison, it must be 
realised that the individuals come from four different sites and that it has already 
been suggested above that Winton House and Dryburn Bridge appear to be 
differentiable in terms of nitrogen and carbon values respectively. When this is 
taken into consideration, the numbers available for sex and age comparison are 
relatively low within the sites. 
The most visible distinction seen in comparing this material is between the 
males and females at Broxmouth, where six individuals were given 'probable' 
sex attributions (three in each category) and where the probable females 
appear to have slightly more negative 613C values (see Chart 28). However, 
with numbers this small, the possibility of the sexing being incorrect and the 
distinction being in the region of only 0.3%o, this may not considered to be 
meaningful. Age comparisons (not illustrated) did not reveal any noticeable 
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Chart 28: East Lothian humans plotted according to sex. Labels indicate Winton 
House (WH), Dryburn Bridge (DB) and Broxmouth (B). 
distinctions. 
It is interesting to note that the Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge males have more 
negative 813C values than the females. If it were true that the red deer were 
also more negative for this location (see Chapter 7) and these were being 
hunted by parties of males and eaten off-site (to account for the fact that little 
bone is found at any Iron Age site and antlers are very often shed), then this 
might be the expected pattern. 
6.4.5 Summary 
The East Lothian sites display apparent differences between the three main 
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human groups which are not explained by environmental factors as reflected in 
the herbivore values. It is concluded that there may be minor differences 
between the consumption patterns at the different sites and it is of particular 
interest that the diets within the groups appear to be relatively consistent. The 
general diet is, again, high in animal protein and there is no indication of a 
detectable level of marine resources being included, despite the coastal position 
of the sites. There is one human sample from Port Seton which may be 
indicative of a mobile individual. 
6.5 CORNWALL 
6.5.10 
Humans from the two Cornwall sites (n = 22) have averaged 815 N values of 10.6 
± 0.4%o, whilst the herbivores (n = 15) average 5.7 ± O. M. The corresponding 
813C values are -20.6t 0.3%o and -21.9t 0.3%o. 
It F 6.5.2 The animal -baseline. 
The Cornwall material is slightly more problematic than the other locations in 
terms of its comparison of animal data with the humans, since the samples 
were taken from Trevelgue Head, rather than Harlyn Bay or Trethellan Farm. 
Treveigue Head is very close to Trethellan Farm and less than 20 km away 
from Harlyn Bay and it is also on the coast, so that the environmental conditions 
are probably as close as it is possible to achieve. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that these are not necessarily the animals which would have been 
consumed by the populations found at the cemeteries. Having said that, there 
is no occupation material'at either Harlyn Bay or Trethellan Farm, so the 
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question of where these people lived continues to be open for discussion. 
Whilst the Cornwall animal values discussed so far have all been from 
Trevelgue Head fauna, there are four Harlyn Bay samples which can be 
compared with these to ensure that there is no significant environmental 
discrepancy. These all come from the material excavated in 1976 and have no 
clear contextual associations (Whimster, 1977- 70). Chart 29 shows these with 
comparative values from Treveigue Head. It can be seen that the two cattle 
and the unidentified (presumed) herbivore are completely consistent with the 
cattle and sheep from Trevelgue Head. The pig may be more problematic, 
since the Trevelgue Head animals appear to have had an omnivorous diet, with 
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Chart 29: Herbivores and pigs from Trevelgue Head (TH) and the 
Harlyn Bay (HB) fauna. 
enrichment visible in both 13 C and 15N, whilst the one pig from Harlyn Bay 
appears more consistent with the herbivorous animals. However, the herbivore 
baseline from Trevelgue Head appears to be consistent with what would be 
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expected for Harlyn Bay, given the few data available. 
6.5.3 The marine resource consumers 
Chart 3 indicates that there are only two individuals from any of the sites which 
display a combination of elevated 615N and enriched 613C values which might 
be indicative of a marine input to the diet, these both being from Harlyn Bay in 
Cornwall and both of them having exactly the same signal (so that they are 
indicated by only one symbol in the Charts). Chart 30 plots the human values 
for Cornwall in the context of the overall range of 613C values from all of the 
locations. These two individuals (HBH 3 and HBH 17, the former being a child, 
age unknown) are the only ones which fall outside of the range limit of -19.9%o 
and their nitrogen values are also slightly higher than any of the others for 
Cornwall. It is therefore considered likely that the collagen is reflecting some 
level of marine food 
consumption, although this is at 
-40. 
x2 
12.0 a relatively low level, given that 
11.5 ;ý 
11.0 - 615 
z the N value is only elevated 
El 
10.5 t2 
10.0 10 
9.5 by 0.6%o over the highest of the 
9.0 
-21.4 -20.9 -20.4 -19.9 -19.4 rest of the group and the 613C is 
13C (OA 6 00) 
Harlyn Bay Ei Trethellan Farm 
only 0.3%o away from what is 
considered to be the extreme of 
Chart 30: Humans from Cornwall sites, showing 
the only two individuals seen from any of the the terrestrial range for all 
locations which have an identifiable marine input 
signal (represented by one symbol, since they both locations. have the same isotopic values). The dotted lines 
represent the range of carbon values seen across 
all of the human groups and these two values are 
the only ones which fall outside that range. The suggestion that these two 
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individuals were consuming marine resources is further supported by 
consideration of the Broxmouth animal analysis. At this site, samples were 
available from a limited number of marine fish and other marine animals. These 
are illustrated on Chart 31. The samples are from a cetacean, a seal, a shag or 
cormorant and four fish, two of which are unidentified to species, one a possible 
ling and another a possible small shark (A. Jones, pers. comm. ). This chart 
also depicts the trend lines constructed between Broxmouth foods (end 
members terrestrial herbivores and marine fish) and possible consumers. The 
consumer trend line has end members consisting of the average East Lothian 
humans (excluding PSEH 2, see Section 6.4.3 above) and the average 
Cornwall humans (excluding the two points being discussed here). At the other 
end of the consumer line is the Broxmouth seal, and the shag/cormorant fits on 
the line. The two trend lines have approximately equivalent slopes and are 
parallel, with a distance between the two of approximately 3%o on the nitrogen 
scale. The two Cornwall marine consumers sit along the consumer line in a 
position consistent with a low level of marine food consumption, assuming that 
the marine foods available from Cornwall have a roughly equivalent value to 
those from Broxmouth. This is a relatively major assumptioni- but since the 815N 
values for these coastal areas are roughly equivalent in terms of human and 
herbivore values, and since the trend line constructed to include the other 
Cornwall humans is parallel to that showing the Broxmouth food sources, it is 
reasonable to use this material in support of the marine consumption hypothesis 
for these two individuals. 
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Chart 31: Above, Broxmouth marine samples compared with the Broxmouth human average 
and the Broxmouth cattle. Below, mixing lines showing marine consumption pattern. The 
lower trend line has end members equivalent to the terrestrial herbivore protein source 
(Broxmouth cattle average) and the marine fish protein source (Broxmouth fish individual 
points), with the Broxmouth cetacean falling on the line. The upper trend line has end 
members equivalent to consumers, with the averages for all East Lothian and Cornwall 
humans at the lower end (excluding PSEH 2 and the two Cornwall marine consumers) and the 
Broxmouth seal and shag/cormorant at the other end. The two Cornwall marine consumers 
fall on that line. The two lines have very similar slopes and the 6,5N spacing between them is 
approximately 3%o. 
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6.5.4 Variation in 81-sN 
As with East Lothian, there appears to be a difference between the human 815N 
values seen at the two sites. This is reflected in Chart 32, where it can be seen 
C-) 
0 
that the Trethellan Farm values appear lower than those from Harlyn Bay. 
Comparison is, however, a problem because there are only four values from 
Trethellan Farm. Six samples were originally taken, but the preservation of the 
bone is very poor and two of these yielded a product which had a C: N ratio 
outside of the acceptable range, so that it cannot be defined as collagen. 
Since it is not possible to compare 
- 12.0 
11.5 inter-site herbivores, as was done 
- 11.0 for East Lothian, it cannot be 
- 10.5 
- 10.0,0 determined whether this tentative 
- 9.5 
9.0 difference in the human values is 
-21.4 -20.9 - -20.4 -19.9 -19.4 813 C 
HadYn BaY OTrethellan Farm 
Chart 32: Cornwall humans plofted according to 
site. 
environmentally determined, or 
whether it might again reflect minor 
differences in the diet at the 
6.5.5 Age and sex 
different sites. 
None of the skeletal material for Harlyn Bay can be traced back to context and 
curation practice over the century since excavation has allowed the skeletal 
elements to become disassociated and mixed. Ageing and sexing is not, 
therefore, possible. 
The preservation of bone at Trethellan Farm was very poor and it was only 
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possible to sex seven of the individuals recovered and to estimate age in 11 
cases, from analysis of the dentition. Only six human samples were taken from 
this site and only four of these produced acceptable data. Of these four, only 
one was sexed and three aged, so that meaningful comparisons of age and sex 
data are not possible. 
6.5.6 Summarv 
0 
The absolute values for Cornwall are very similar to those at the East Lothian 
sites and it is possible that this relates to their coastal positions. As with all of 
the locations, the diet appears high in animal protein and relatively consistent 
across the population from Harlyn Bay, although there are two individuals from 
that site which are postulated to have a low level of marine resources in their 
diet. There are only four values available from the Trethellan Farm humans, but 
there is some suggestion that these have slightly lower 815 N values than those 
for Harlyn Bay, possibly indicating minor differences between the diet for the 
two populations. 
6.6 POUNDBURY 
6.6.1 Overview 
The Poundbury data are not directly comparable, in terms of date, to the Early 
and Middle Iron Age material which forms the majority of that analysed for this 
thesis. The published data produced for the Late Iron Age humans have been 
adjusted for analysis (see below) and it is these modified values which are 
presented in Table 14.13 humans provide an average 815 N value of 9.5 ± 
0.4%o, with carbon at -20.7 ± 0.5%o. The herbivore data were produced by the 
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writer and the averages are 5.5 ± 1.1%o and -21.7 ± 0.2%o for nitrogen and 
carbon, for 12 animals. 
6.6.2 Adjusting the Dublished data 
Systematic adjustment of the Late Iron Age data (as published in Richards et 
aL, 1998) has been undertaken as described in Section 5.5. It should be noted 
that, by necessity, the calculation of the adjustment has been undertaken using 
07- 
only four samples and that the Bradford comparisons were not replicated. This 
is not ideal, but has resulted in adjustments which are of the magnitude which 
might be expected (following discussion with Richards) and which produce 
absolute values which relate well to the faunal material obtained by the writer 
(see Table 14 for the Poundbury data, as adjusted, compared to the other sites 
discussed in this thesis). 
Chart 33 shows the individual human data for the four thesis locations and for 
the Late Iron Age at Poundbury, before adjustment (i. e., as published). Chart 
34 shows the Poundbury Late Iron Age averages for humans (unadjusted), 
herbivores and pigs (as produced by the writer). These charts show why a 
question arose about the published data when comparison was first undertaken, 
since it can be seen that not only did the human values fall outside the range of 
813C values expected, but the animal values did not follow suit. When they are 
compared with Charts 41 and 42 (where the Poundbury humans are plotted 
following adjustment - see Chapter 7), the animals are seen to plot within the 
range for the other sites. Without adjustment, it would be very difficult to find an 
explanation for the relationship between the herbivores and the humans, but 
following adjustment, the pattern is in line with what might have been 
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from Richards et al., 1998 (before adjustment - see text); faunal data from this thesis. 
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expected based on the other material. Whilst 'expectation' is not a reason for 
the adjustment, it supports the level of adjustment, as calculated on the small 
number of repeat analyses. 
6.6.3 ComDarison with earlier material from the othe 
locations 
In general, the adjusted Poundbury data look very similar to the earlier material 
ol-_-- from the other locations. Table 14 and Chart 3 indicate that the average 815 N 
values for the humans are elevated above those for the herbivores by 4.0%o, 
which is the lowest of the trophic shifts seen, but which still achieves a level at 
which there would appear to be a significant amount of animal protein in the 
human diet. The '&13C (human-herbivore) value, at 1.0%o, is in line with that seen 
elsewhere and ranges and variation in both carbon and nitrogen values are also 
very similar. The standard deviation for the human 813C values is a little higher, 
at 0.5%o, than seen at the other locations, perhaps suggesting that there may 
have been a little more variation in the diet within this group than is perhaps 
seen elsewhere, but it is not a highly significant differentiation, particularly when 
it is considered that the group is relatively small when compared to some of the 
- 
07 
others. 
Overall, there is no evidence here for the involvement of aquatic foodstuffs or 
any suggestion that basic consumption patterns were any different from those 
seen at the other sites. Changes involving Roman influence on diet are not 
apparent at this stage at this site, although the publication from which the data 
are drawn (Richards et aL, 1998) does show that the later material reflects such 
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changes and some limited data obtained by the writer for isolated Roman 
samples from the sites studied here (data not presented) do indicate that such 
change is seen at a later date. 
6.6.4 YoulIg and ROssibly starved animals 
The data from Poundbury include four early Roman young sheep which had 
been buried in a pit containing seven such animals (all over 9 months, some a 
year older) and were thought by the excavation analyst to have died from 
starvation (Buckland-Wright, 1987: microfiche, MM B10). There is also one 
young sheep which came from an Iron Age human grave context. The sheep 
from the pit were sampled because nutritional stress in these animals may have 
led to enriched 15 N levels (see Section 4.6.7). 
The sheep from the pit do not show 515N values which differ from the other 
sheep values, either intuitively or statistically (t- test, equal variances assumed, 
t (9) = 0.317; p=0.759) (Chart 35). This suggests one of three possibilities: (1) 
the starvation process did not take long enough for the bone collagen to reflect 
the nutritional stress in the isotopic signature; (2) the suggestion that nutritional 
stress can be identified by enrichment in 15N is not supported; (3) these animals 
did not starve. There is no way to confirm or deny the likelihood of starvation, 
which was simply a strong possibility for this material based on the proposal by 
the animal bone analyst that they all died during the middle or end of the winter 
period (based on age) so that a shortage of fodder may have been an issue, 
they had been fitted into a very small pit (which would suggest they were 
emaciated) and had not been butchered (starvation would have made them 
visually unpleasant and not suitable for consumption). However, since the 
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Chart 35: Cattle and sheep from Poundbury, showing the young sheep samples 
thought to have died of starvation and one young sheep from an Iron Age burial 
context. 
death of an animal from starvation might occur relatively quickly, certainly within 
a period of weeks, it seems likely that the isotopic signal might not have had 
time to alter in the collagen from the mandible samples taken from these 
animals. 
Chart 35 also shows a sheep sample from a neonate (Buckland-Wright, 1993: 
110) from which a forelimb was included with Late Iron Age burial 522 (an 
A'4ft% adolescent) along with a pig skull from an animal of around one year (also U- 
sampled and one of the two highest pig 815 N values at Poundbury on Chart 38 - 
see discussion of pigs in Chapter 7). This animal shows an elevated 815 N value 
relative to the other sheep from the site, as WWA 58 does at Wetwang (see 
Section 6.2.2), and is considered to be indicative of a suckling signal. It is 
interesting to note that these two young sheep show carbon values at the more 
negative extreme of the range and that this is also true for the group of young 
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pigs discussed for Wetwang (see Section 6.2.2 and Chart 4). This is not what is 
expected for an undiluted suckling signal, where a slight enrichment in 13C 
might be anticipated. There has been a suggestion that the carbon values will 
react more quickly than the nitrogen if other foods are added to the diet of 
mothers' milk, so that it is possible that this tendency in the carbon data relates 
to these young animals consuming some other product at the same time as 
suckling. However, the evidence for this suggestion comes from a study of 
07 
human babies and the samples were taken from hair and fingernails (Fuller et 
aL, in press), so that the comparability of the material is very limited. It is as 
likely that some physiological factor is operating on these young animals which 
has yet to be properly studied. 
6.6.5 Age and sex 
There are data for 13 individuals from Late Iron Age Poundbury and age and 
sex attributions are available for all of them (Richards et al., 1998: 1249). They 
do not, however, display any evidence for differentiation according to these 
criteria. There are not enough males from the older age categories (only two of 
them are over 25) to compare the unusual Wetwang mature male trend with a 
C-) 
similar cohort. 
6.6.6 Summary 
In terms of date and location, Poundbury provides the best published 
comparative data available for the material included in this thesis, although it is 
Late Iron Age and the comparison is relevant to the possibility of a transition 
between dietary practice for the pre-Roman period and that seen later on. 
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Unfortunately, it was necessary to manipulate the published data in order to 
I correct for anticipated machine error which was not recognized at the time of 
publication. Animal data were produced specifically for this thesis in order to 
make the site fully comparable. The consumption pattern appears very similar 
to that seen elsewhere, with a high level of animal protein, no aquatic foods and 
no distinctions visible between ages and sexes. As elsewhere, the data for the 
group are relatively tightly clustered for nitrogen, suggesting a fairly consistent 
diet, although the higher standard deviation seen in the 513C values might 
suggest that individuals were less likely to have been sharing resources than 
might be the case elsewhere. 
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The results for the individual sites have been detailed in Chapter 6 and it is 
necessary now to compare the locations in order to obtain an isotopic overview 
for Britain. The overall isotopic values for the humans are compared with those 
0-- of the herbivores (cattle and sheep), the situation for the various sites being 
very similar. The relative elevation of the nitrogen values at all sites is 
discussed, as are the differences between the sites in terms of absolute 815N 
values. The isotopic values for various animal species are compared across 
the sites, including those for pigs, dogs, horses, deer and hare. 
7.2 
-HUMAN 
VALUES COMPARED WITH 
- 
HERBIVORES 
The averaged human isotopic data from all of the sites investigated show high 
815 N values relative to domesticated herbivores from the sites and a 1%o 
enrichment in 813C values (see Table 14 and Chart 3). When considering mean 
averages, Table 14 shows that 815 N is elevated by at least 4.0%o at all sites 
under consideration, the maximum being 5.3%o at Winton House in East Lothian 
and the minimum 4.3% for the main Hampshire group (excluding an outlier 
herbivore discussed in Section 7.3 below). This excludes consideration of four 
individuals from Hampshire displaying 815 N values over 796 above those of the 
herbivores (shown separately in Table 14 and Chart 3). The enrichment is 
4.096 at Poundbury, but here only the faunal data were produced specifically for 
this thesis and the human values have been adjusted from published data 
(Richards et aL, 1998), so the comparison may be slightly less precise. Also 
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excluded from these calculations are the two outliers and a 'vegan' from 
Wetwang and two individuals from Cornwall. The standard deviations in the 
815 N values for the human populations are all 0.6%o or less and the ranges are 
less than 2%o, except for the main Hampshire group, where the range is 2.6%o. 
All of these spacings between 815N in humans and herbivores are at the high 
end of the range that is normally predicted for a one trophic level shift, this 
being in the region of 3 to 5%o and possibly dependent upon species and dietary 
protein levels (see Section 4.6.3). The shift of 1%o in the carbon values is 
consistent with one trophic level. 
The herbivores used as the environmental 'baseline' for the human data are the 
cattle and sheep from the various sites. Chart 36 plots all of these samples 
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Chart 36: Scatter plot of cattle and sheep plotted separately (all sites). 
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together. In contrast to the situation for horses (discussed in Section 7.4.2 
below), there are no, distinctions (at the 95% confidence level) to be made 
between these two herbivores in terms of their isotopic signals (see Table 16), 
so that it is possible to combine them in order to increase the sample number. 
This also means that it is not possible to differentiate between the consumption 
of animal protein from the two species. 
Table 16: Student Rest statistics comparing 813 C and 815N values for cattle with sheep from 
the different locations and across all locations. Equal variances assumed. 
sl3c 815N 
Location df t p df t p 
All sites 94 -0.586 0.560 94 -1.695 0.093 
Wetwang 23 1.062 0.299 23 -0-944 0.355 
Hampshire 1 18 1.136 0.273 18 -0.510 0.616 
East Lothian 22 1.545 0.137 22 1.984 0.060, 
Comwall 13 -1.1381 0.276 13 -0.589 0.566 
Poundbury 10 1.637 1 0.133 10 -2.128 0.059, 
The range in 815 N values amongst cattle and sheep from the different locations 
is relatively high, being above 4%o everywhere except in Cornwall where the 
range in these herbivores from Treveigue Head is only 1.9%) (see Table 14). 
The largest range, at 5.0%o, is shown from East Lothian, but the extreme low 
value (at 3.7%o) comes from Port Seton and should, perhaps, only be used in 
&, NON comparison with other Port Seton and Winton House material, rather than 
included in an overall East Lothian group. In that case, the range for the 
western East Lothian sites would be 4.0%) and that for the eastern sites would 
be 4.2%o. Carbon isotopic values have much smaller ranges, all being below 
1.5%o (equivalent to the human range), except for Wetwang where one sample . 
(WWA 57) brings the range up to 2.0%o from 1.5%o. 
The large ranges in nitrogen isotopic values are to be expected in the natural 
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environment and are likely to be indicative of variation across the locations at 
which the animals are feeding, as well as variation seen across time. 
Theoretically, there should be much less variation for a group of cattle which are 
always feeding in the same field (assuming they each graze every part of the 
field) than might be seen in cattle which have been sampled from a number of 
different herds which are feeding in different fields. Over-wintering practices 
involving stored feeds from varying sources, transhumance, pasture rotation 
and manuring activities and the trading of animals are all factors which will 
contribute to variation in the isotopic values. The possibility of variation caused 
by land use practices was mentioned in Section 6.3.3. 
Overall, the ranges in values for the human nitrogen ratios are generally small _ý 
when compared with those for the herbivores (see Table 14), although more 
variation is apparent in Hampshire. Since the herbivore diets themselves will 
have been consistent in terms of protein source, this would suggest that the 
diets of the humans, at least outside of Hampshire, are relatively consistent 
within the groups analysed. Even for Hampshire, the range for the main group 
is much lower than seen for other British published sites for the Anglo-Saxon 
d"Ob, and Medieval periods, where intra-popul, ation dietary differences and aquatic 
protein sources might be assumed (see Table 17). The larger ranges in 815 N 
values seen for herbivores and the fact that they differ between locations, 
particularly in respect of the lower Cornwall range, suggests that differing 
livestock management practices may be displaying an isotopic effect. 
The ranges in 813C values are very restricted and similar for humans and 
herbivores. This would suggest that environmental distinctions are not visible in 
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carbon across the spatial and temporal ranges investigated here, and where the 
differentiation for Dryburn Bridge has been noted (Section 6.4.2), this is more 
likely to relate to dietary preferences. 
7.2.1 Elevated human 81,5N values 
When discussing levels of animal protein consumption in this thesis, that seen 
at the Iron Age sites studied has been described as 'high'. This is intended to 
be seen as a relative indicator, the writer considering it inappropriate to attempt 
calculations of absolute proportions of various food resources given our current 
state of knowledge. Since plants have relatively low protein levels as compared 
to meat, a small amount of meat can dominate the 8"5N values seen in the 
consumer and there are many complications in terms of digestibility and the 
availability of essential amino acids which affect the synthesis of collagen (see 
Section 4.6.1). The relationships between the proportions of animal and plant 
protein in the diet, the proportions of resources by weight, the times at which 
these are consumed, and the 815 N in the consumer are therefore complicated 
(Ambrose et aL, 2003: 221). Linear mixing models for 813C values as they 
relate to different components of a diet may also not be appropriate because it 
is believed that the influence of non-protein components of the diet must be' 
considered to a varying extent depending on dietary circumstances which are 
not fully understood (Ambrose & Norr, 1993: 8-9) and there is some evidence to 
suggest that trophic shifts are not constant between C3 and C4 diets (Ambrose 
& Norr, 1993; Focken, 2004; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993), perhaps not even within 
C3 diets (Jay & O'Connell, unpublished data). 
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In addition to this, we do not currently have full information about how the 
nitrogen fractionation processes work, about the variation to be seen between 
species, trophic levels, different digestive systems, or different animal size, or 
about how high-protein diets and nutritional stress affect the data. Under these 
circumstances it is not considered appropriate to attempt modelling of absolute 
levels of any particular dietary component at the current time, although such 
modelling is sometimes found in the literature (e. g., Phillips pt al., 2005). 
When considering relative levels of animal protein, it is necessary to have 
comparative data. In this case, a comparison between Table 14 and some of 
the published literature for British material from other time periods (see Table 
17) produces no group with an average 515 N value which is much less than 4%o 
above that seen for herbivores, and where it is particularly high (6.9%0 for 
Medieval St. Giles) the carbon spacing was also large and the authors believed 
the inclusion of aquatic resources in the diet to be the driving factor. The 
suggestion would be that there is no group included here which was subsisting 
largely on plant protein with low levels of animal products (either terrestrial. or 
aquatic). Since it has been concluded that the Iron Age diets probably included 
little or no aquatic protein, the range in A 15 N(human-herbivore) values shown in Table 
14, from 4.0%o at Poundbury to 5.3%o at Winton House (excluding consideration 
of the high 815 N values from Hampshire), may well indicate a range of animal 
protein input from 'medium' at Poundbury through to 'high' at Winton House. 
7.2.2 Doqs, foxes and stoat as comparatives 
The only other comparison available is with omnivores and carnivores from the 
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individual sites. Dog samples have been taken from Wetwang, East Lothian 
and Hampshire and these all indicate lower or equivalent animal protein levels 
than seen in humans. In no case do dogs have higher average 515N values, 
61though the Hampshire animals are closer to the humans than is seen at the 
other two locations (see Chart 37). There are also two foxes and a stoat, again 
not showing particularly high level 815N values for their environments. Two 
points are clear: firstly, the dogs are omnivorous and plot with higher 815N and 
less negative 813C values when compared with the herbivores; secondly, the 
dogs from East Lothian and Wetwang appear to have a different dietary regime 
to those from Hampshire. 
The Wetwang and East Lothian dogs have 515 N values which are slightly below 
those for the humans and appear likely to fall on a mixing line between the 
herbivores and human values at these locations. There is one dog from 
Wetwang which plots at the centre of the data-set for the herbivores (WWA 68). 
This is not due'to a misidentification of the bone (the sample was taken from a 
mandible with teeth). It would appear that this animal had a diet which lacked a 
significant amount of animal protein, unlike the other dogs here, although the 
carbon and nitrogen percentages for this sample are relatively low and it is 
possible that the data are affected by poor preservation (see Section 5.4.2). 
Although the conclusion might be drawn that these animals generally were 
consuming animal protein at a level between that seen in humans and in 
herbivores, it must be remembered that we currently do not have enough 
empirical data to be sure that- this distinction is not related to physiological 
differences between the species involved. 
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The Hampshire dogs appear to have higher 815 N values, although there are 
only three examples, so conclusions must be tentative. This may mean that 
these animals were generally consuming more animal protein than their 
equivalents at the other sites, in which case the question of differences relating 
to species metabolism and physiology may be considered of lesser importance. 
An alternative suggestion, however, may be relevant to the proposal that some 
of the humans from Hampshire may have been mobile individuals. If that were 
the case, and those individuals brought dogs into the area with them, then the 
higher 815N values may relate to those animals, rather than to dogs which were 
raised at this location. 
When considering dogs and foxes, it should be remembered that they were 
probably consuming wild animals as well as waste from the human settlements 
(scavenged and deliberately provided refuse and possibly excrement). In 
contemporary contexts, foxes, for instance, concentrate on rabbit predation. 
Rabbits are not thought to have been present in Iron Age Britain, having been 
introduced either by the Romans or Normans (Davis, 1987: 194; Marchington, 
1984: 147; Thompson, 1994: 64), so other small animals must be considered as 
the main natural prey and hares are probably the main contender (Hewson & 
Healing, 1971: 240). 
Modern British rabbits tend to have a relatively low 815 N signature when 
compared to other herbivores (the writer has unpublished data for 40 rabbits 
across seven locations with an average 815 N value of 2.0%o, whilst the averages 
for 10 red deer and 12 roe deer from various British locations are 5.6 and 7.3%o 
respectively (Birchall, 2002: 159)). Whilst these are modern values and are 
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absolute (rather than relative, with an ecological baseline available), they do 
represent individuals from varying locations, so that the averages may be 
considered comparable. Since rabbits and hares have very similar diets and 
digestive systems, hares might be expected to have relatively low 815N values. 
If they formed the major part of the diet of the fox, then this might explain -why 
the 815N value for the Wetwang fox is relatively low for an animal that might be 
thought to have a high level of animal protein in its diet. This would not be 
applicable to the Hampshire fox, however, which has a higher 815 N value 
equivalent to the humans. 
These animals all make difficult comparisons because we cannot be sure how 
fractionation between these species may vary. In addition, dogs and foxes are 
omnivores and the mix of resources in the diets of these particular individuals is 
not known. Pigs from the sites also vary in their apparent omnivory (see 
Section 7.2.3 below). Obtaining large sample numbers of high level carnivores 
for comparison from these sites is not a possibility. However, in general, it does 
appear that the humans from the various sites are consuming at least as much 
animal protein, perhaps more, than the other omnivores presented here. 
7.2.3 Picis and birds as dietary resourccs 
In addition to the possible consumption of very young animals discussed in 
Chapter 6, high 515 N values in humans combined with 813C which are around 
Ao less negative than herbivores might be explained by the consumption of 
omnivores, or low levels of carnivores. In this case, the domestic animals 
involved might be pigs, if these were being fed animal protein from the sites. A 
I 
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second possibility might be the consumption of omnivorous or carnivorous 
birds. 
Chart 38 shows the pig values for each of the locations, with sheep values 
plotted as a comparative. For Wetwang, the adult pigs are similar to the sheep, 
although the young pigs, as discussed in Section 6.2.2, plot with higher 815N 
values. For East Lothian, the pigs again show comparable values to the sheep. 
The situation is clearly different for the Hampshire sites, where the pigs plot with 
higher 815 N values than the sheep and Cornwall is similar, although there is 
more overlap. Poundbury, again, appears to show that the pigs generally have 
higher 815N values. These elevated values are likely to be the effect of the 
consumption of animal products, this perhaps including both the provision of 
scraps by their keepers and also a situation in which they are kept in close 
proximity to their own or other animals' manure. 
When considering omnivorous or carnivorous birds, aquatic feeders, both 
marine and freshwater, are likely to produce isotopic signals which are more 
extreme than the fish or other aquatic animals they are consuming and since 
the 813C values for these populations are generally consistent with one trophic 
level within a terrestrial system, it is unlikely that such birds are involved. 
Examples of aquatic birds from the Hampshire ecosystem are illustrated in 
Chart 18 and discussed in Section 6.3.2 above. 
However, birds which consume from terrestrial systems themselves may 
contribute to higher 815 N values in the same way as the pigs. There are only 
four such birds included in this study, these being two domestic fowl and a 
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raven from Hampshire and a crow from Wetwang. The domestic fowl (species 
not identified, Maltby, 1985: 112) were from Early Romano-British (Phase 6) 
contexts at Winnall Down, as was the raven (Corvus corax), and the carrion 
crow was similarly from a late context identified as Roman (Scott, Unpublished 
report). Whilst these birds do not appear in the Iron Age contexts at these sites, 
they provide background data so that'the possibility of the consumption of 
similar fauna can be considered for the humans. 
Chart 39 shows that they have values for both carbon and nitrogen which are 
very like those for humans. 
11.0 Consumption of considerable 
10.0 
9.0 
amounts of these are likely to 8.0 
XX7.0 
815 x 6.0 have produced higher N and no xx-5.0 Z 
x 
4.0 " '0 less negative 8 
13C values in the 3.0 
2.0 
-23.0 -22.0 -21.0 -20.0 -19.0 humans than are actually seen, 
813C (%0) 
although smaller amounts in the 
X Wetw ang sheep n Hampshire sheep diet would be consistent with the * Wetw ang crow o Hampshire domestic f ow I 
* Hampshire raven * Wetw ang humans data. The fact that the bones of 
* Hampshire humans 
such birds do not occur at these Chart 39: Birds with 
' 
non-aquatic diets, 
compared to sheep and humans from the two sites for the Iron Age periods locations involved. 
being considered would suggest that they were not significant dietary 
constituents. Whilst the argument relating to differential preservation made 
above for very young mammal bone might also be relevant here, there are at 
least indications that infant pigs were considered a food source, given the grave 
goods at Wetwang. No such indications are present for these birds. 
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Buckland-Wright mentions that ravens would have been much more common in 
the Iron Age than they are today when discussing two which were found at 
Poundbury in Iron Age contexts (not sampled) (1987: microfiche, MM, 133). 
Carrion birds may be of general interest in Iron Age studies given the 
suggestion that the majority of human bodies, particularly in southern Britain, 
were subject to excarnation practices and that such birds are likely to have 
been involved in the consumption of human flesh during this procedure (Carr & 
KnOsel, 1997: 170). Further isotopic study of these birds might, therefore, be of 
some interest. 
7.2.4 Summary 
Overall, when taking into consideration the possibilities of varying levels of 
terrestrial animal versus plant protein, aquatic freshwater and marine resources 
and the consumption of omnivorous animals such as pigs, all sites show 
combined 815 N and 813C values which are indicative of high levels of terrestrial 
animal protein, possibly including some omnivores or very young herbivores, 
with no suggestion of the inclusion of significant levels of aquatic resources. 
The high 815 N values as compared to herbivores for all of these locations may 
well be related to the consumption of pigs, although the specifics might differ 
between the sites. For instance, the indications at Wetwang are that the adult 
pigs have very similar values to the sheep, whilst the burial practices would 
indicate the inclusion of young pigs in the diet, these having a'recognizably 
higher 815 N signature. For the Hampshire sites, however, the adult pigs show 
elevated 15N, so that a diet which included these would also show higher 515 N 
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values in the humans. 
It is not considered appropriate to make absolute estimates of animal versus 
plant protein in the diets of these populations, although in relative terms it is 
considered that animal protein plays a large part in consumption patterns. 
7.3-. 
- 
ENVIRONMENTAL DISTINCTIONS SEEN IN 815N VALUES 
The absolute nitrogen signatures cannot be compared between sites without 
taking into consideration the individual faunal 'baselines' (see Chart 40). There 
are significant differences between the human nitrogen values at the coastal 
sites as compared to those from East Yorkshire and Hampshire and this is also 
reflected in the herbivore values at these locations, so that the reasons for 
these differences are considered to be principally environmental rather than 
dietary in the sense of indicating different protein consumptions. 
In order to test statistically for these environmental distinctions, Analysis of 
Variance (one-way ANOVA) of the herbivores from the different locations has 
been undertaken, following consideration of the normality of the distributions. 
Since these herbivores are likely to have been restricted in their diets to the 
locally available vegetation, the distributions of their 815N values are more likely 
to display normality than is the case for human groups, where a choice of 
protein sources may have been available to individuals. The Shapiro-Wilk 
statistic has been used as a test for normality because the herbivore group 
sizes are relatively small (12 at Poundbury through to 25 for East Yorkshire). 
Table 18 below summarizes the data considered, including skewness and 
kurtosis (sharpness of peak) statistics. The latter have been examined because 
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Chart 40: Boxplot of 815 N values for the separate locations, reflecting the values listed in Table 
14. East Lothian includes all three sites and the more elevated Hampshire values are excluded, 
as are those individual points mentioned as excluded in the table. See Chart 23 for separation 
of values between East Lothian sites. The boxes represent the interquartile range, containing 
50% of the values. The whiskers represent the range, excluding outliers, the latter being shown 
as labelled asterisks. The line across the box represents the median. Sample numbers are 
shown on the lower axis. Outliers shown are defined as values between 1.5 and 3 box lengths 
(interquartile range) from the edge of the box. Herbivore values include sheep and cattle. 
Poundbury human data are based on Richards et al., 1998, as adjusted (see text). 
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Chart 41: Scatter plot of the human values from the different locations, illustrating the 
differences to be seen in the 815N values between them. Excludes the'unusual' values for 
each location which are discussed separately in the text. 
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the normality test is sensitive to both, but ANOVA tends to be robust for 
symmetric distributions so that skewness is more of a problem than kurtosis. 
Table 18: Statistics relevant to the test for normality of herbivore 8 15 N values from the different 
locations 
Location No. of 
samples 
Shapiro-Wilk 
test statistic 
Shapiro-Wilk test 
significance (p) 
Skewness Kurtosis 
Wetwang & 
Garton Slack 
25 0.941 0.159 0.747 0.046 
Hampshire 20 0.870 0.012 1.598 3.640 
Hampshire 
(excluding 
WDA 36) 
19 0.948 0.358 0.451 -0.603 
East Lothian 24 0.971 0.701 -0.117 0.276 
Cornwall 15 0.927 0.247 0.176 -0.420 
_Poundbury 
12 0.935 0.439 -0.71 
Note: statistical data computed using SPSS for Windows Version 12.0. 
1 00 J SO 4W4 50 5 00 5 50 6W6 50 i 00 ý 50 
0 
Z 
Std D- ý 96 
2 
Mean =4 33 
N= 20 00 
12 
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I 
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Obseived Value 
Charts 43 (left) and 44 (right). 43 is a histogram of the herbivore 81 5N values from 
Hampshire, the vertical axis indicating frequency and the horizontal axis showing 61 5N 
(%o) at 0.5%o intervals. 44 is a normality probability Q-Q plot (of quantiles) using the 
same data plotted against the linear trend expected for a normal distribution. In both 
cases, one value (sample WDA 36) stands out. 
The statistical data suggest that normal distributions can be assumed for all 
locations except for Hampshire, where there is a high probability that this is not 
the case (p = 0.012) and where the distdbution shows a high degree of 
skewness and positive kurtosis. An inspection of the histogram and the Q-Q 
plot for the data from this location reveals that this is largely due to the inclusion 
of one outlying value (sample WDA 36) (see Charts 43 and 44). As Table 18 
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indicates, removing WDA 36 from consideration brings the distribution for this 
site in line with the others. Both Charts 40 and 42 show that the 815N value for 
this cattle sample is considerably outside the normal range for the herbivores at 
this location and it is 3a from the mean for this site even with the value included 
in the mean and cr calculations. If it is not included, it is more than Sa from the 
mean. The data for this sample, therefore, have been removed prior to the 
application of ANOVA and possible reasons for its unusual nature were 
discussed in the context of the other faunal data for this site in Section 6.3.2. 
Appendix 4 includes the SPSS output from a one-way ANOVA for the 
herbivores from the different locations. The Levene test for homogeneity of 
variances is not significant (p = 0.129), indicating that inequality of population 
variances is not a problem here. The ANOVA results show that there are 
significant differences between the groups (F = 14.229; p<0.0005). Tukey's 
HSD test (results also listed in Appendix 4) shows that there are apparently 
significant differences between East Yorkshire and Hampshire, which group 
together with lower 815N values, and Cornwall and East Lothian, which group 
together with higher 815 N values. Poundbury appears to be more generalized'in 
0 this respect, only showing a significant difference to Hampshire. 
To some extent, these differences in the herbivore nitrogen isotopic values can 
be seen visually in Chart 40, but they are much more difficult to see in the 
scatter plot usually used to display such data (see Chart 42). In contrast, the 
human values are clearly seen to be differentiated on this basis when looking at 
Charts 40 and 41. 
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Table 19: Statistics relevant to the test for normality of human 815N values from the different 
locations 
Location No. of 
samples 
Test 
statistic 
Test 
significance 
(P) 
Skewness Kurtosis; 
Wetwang 66 0.088a - 0.2noll -0.090 0.627 Hampshire 22 0.967" 0.639" 0.361 0.434 
East Lothian: 
Broxmouth & Dryburn 
Bridge 
17 0.915" 0.1210 0.828 -0.101 
East Lothian: Winton 
House 
8 0.969" 0.891D -0.639 0.471 
Cornwall 22 0.930D 0.123 D -0.825 0.469 
Poundbury 13 . 977 0.959" 0.427 0.133 
Notes: 
a Normality test is Kolmogorov-Smimov with Lilliefors significance correction for sample 
numbers over 50 and with p=0.200 as the lower bound of the true significance. b Normality test is Shapiro-Wilk for sample numbers less than 50. 
See Table 14 and text for details of exclusions from sample numbers. 
Statistical data computed using SPSS for Windows Version 12.0. 
Table 19 above presents statistics for the test of normality for the human 
groups, excluding those separated values mentioned in Table 14. Whilst 
human groups where individuals have a choice of protein source may be less 
. 
likely to show normality than the herbivores, in these cases normal distributions 
appear to be present. This is thought by the writer to be indicative of a situation 
in which the majority of the population at the different locations were eating very 
similar diets in terms of protein constituents. 
As with the herbivores, Appendix 4 includes the SPSS output from a one-way 
ANOVA for the different locations. The Levene test for homogeneity of 
variances is not significant (p = 0.230), indicating that inequality of population 
variances is not a problem. The ANOVA results show that there are significant 
differences between the groups (F = 81.205; p<0.0005). Tukey's HSD test 
(results also listed in Appendix 4) shows that there are clearly significant 
differences between most groups, although there are indications that Wetwang 
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and Poundbury group together, as do Cornwall and two of the East Lothian 
sites (Winton House separates for the human values at this location). 
Whilst the herbivores for Hampshire and Wetwang group together, without 
statistical distinction, the human values are clearly differentiated, with the 
Hampshire group having the lowest human 515 N values seen (see Chart 41). 
Looking at Table 14, the mean average of the herbivore values at Wetwang is 
0.5%o higher than that for Hampshire with WDA 36 included (it is 0.6%0 if 
excluded). For the humans, the values are 1.1%o higher at Wetwang. This 
obviously leads to a higher difference between human and herbivore averages 
at Wetwang (4.8%o) than for Hampshire (4.2%o). In accepting this picture, it 
must be remembered that four Hampshire humans with unusually high nitrogen 
values, and two from Wetwang, have not been included in the consideration. 
Reasons for these exclusions are discussed in Chapter 6, but putting them into 
the calculations does not change the fact that there is a distinction between the 
human values which is not easily visible in the herbivores. 
Chart 40 does give an impression of slightly lower herbivore 815N values for 
Hampshire, despite the fact that it is not a statistically viable distinction. It may 
be, therefore, that some level of the differentiation between the human groups is 
due to environmental factors. However, given the much clearer separation of 
the humans, it is likely that there are also differences in dietary protein inputs 
between the groups and this would be borne out by the greater variation to be 
seen within the Hampshire group. 
7.3.1 Summa[y 
There are clear differences between the 815 N values found between 
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locations, both for the herbivores and the humans. The differentiation between 
the herbivores from the different localities is reflected in the human values, as 
would be expected if the humans were consuming animal protein from their own 
location. Chart 40 and Table 14 indicate that the samples most enriched in 15 N 
are to be found at the coastal locations in East Lothian and Cornwall and the 
data for these two locations group together for both herbivores and humans. 
The level of 815 N values in these areas may be indicative of saline conditions 
affecting coastal sites (see Section 4.3), although it must be noted that the 813C 
values have not been clearly affected by this (see Section 4.4.1). 
As discussed in Chapter 6, It appears that there are dietary distinctions (as 
opposed to environmental distinctions) to be seen between the humans from 
within East Lothian (and perhaps in Cornwall), and here it has been shown that 
this may also be the case between Wetwang and Hampshire. These are not 
substantial differences, but are likely to be caused by relatively minor 
distinctions in the form and level of terrestrial animal protein consumed at the 
different sites. Their recognition, however, depends upon a full understanding 
of the differences to be seen in the herbivore baselines. 
7.4 813C 
-- 
DISTINCTIONS- IN 
--THE-- 
HERBIVORES 
Having observed clear differences in the nitrogen ratios between the locations 
for both humans and herbivores, it is also appropriate to investigate the 
possibility that distinctions might be seen in the carbon values. It has already 
been mentioned that the range of 813C values for both humans and herbivores 
is very restricted and that there are no visible distinctions to be seen on the 
charts between locations. However, a statistical analysis of the cattle and 
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sheep from the different locations is presented below to reinforce the position. 
This is followed by a discussion of the distinctions to be seen in carbon values 
for the other herbivore species analysed. 
7.4.1 Cattle and sheeD 
Chart 45 depicts'boxplots of the 813C values for humans and herbivores from 
the different locations. Chart 24 splits the values for the East Lothian sites. 
These, together with Charts 41 and 42 and Table 14, show that there is very 
little inter-location or inter-site variation and that the intra-site range extends to 
around 1.5%o for both humans and herbivores, except for the wider range 
amongst the herbivores at Wetwang, where one sheep (WWA 57) brings the 
range to 2.0%o (this is the most negative of any of the sheep and cattle from this 
thesis, but does not appear to be statistically unusual, despite extending the 
carbon range for Wetwang beyond what appears usual). 
Table 20 below shows the normality tests for the 813C values for the herbivores. 
Table 20: Statistics relevant to the test for normality of herbivore s"C values from the different 
locations 
Location No. of 
samples 
Shapiro-Wilk 
test statistic 
Shapiro-Wilk test 
significance (p) 
___ 
Skewness Kurtosis 
Wetwang 25 0.973 0.714 -0.307 0.864 
Hampshire 20 0.928 0.141 -0.511 -0.937 
East Lothian 24 0.939 0.154 0.168 -0.77 
Comwall 15 0.978 1 0.957 0.166 -0.381 
Poundbury---- [- 12 0.947 1 0.594 0.453 0.013 
Note: statistical data computed using SPSS for Windows Version 12.0. 
Although Wetwang, Cornwall and Poundbury exhibit clear indications of 
normality, Hampshire and East Lothian are questionable. The Shapiro-Wilk 
significance exceeds 0.05 for each of these, but the p values are relatively low 
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Chart 42: Scatter plots of the herbivore (cattle and sheep) values for the different locations. 
WDA 36, which has been removed from the ANOVA of the 615 N values is marked. The 
lower chart shows averages, with bars indicating 1 a. 
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and for both of them the Kolmogorov-Smimov test, with Lilliefors correction, 
indicates that the distribution is not normal. 
One-way ANOVA, which would assume normality for the distributions, was 
undertaken and the SPSS output is included in Appendix 4. The Levene test for 
homogeneity of variances is not significant (p = 0.101), indicating that inequality 
of population variances is not a problem here. The ANOVA results show that 
there are no significant differences between the groups (F = 1.166; p=0.332). 
The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was also undertaken and the output 
included in Appendix 4. Again, no significant differentiation is apparent (X2 (4) = 
6.188; p=0.186). 
7.4.2 Horses 
Whilst the data-sets for the cattle and sheep are very similar and have been 
pooled to provide a basic 'herbivore' set, the horses are not equivalent to the 
other two species, particularly in respect of the carbon values, despite being 
herbivores. Chart 46 illustrates the horse data as compared to the cattle and 
sheep from all locations and also shows the East Lothian sites as an example of 
one of the locations where there is no overlap between the species on the 
Table 21: Student Mest statistics comparing 513C and 815 N values for horses with cattle and 
sheep from the different locations and across all locations. Equal variances not always 
assumed, see individual locations. 
813c 81"N 
_Location 
df t p df t p 
All sites (equal variances not 
_assumed 
for carbon) 
40.714 -5.174 0.000 126 -2.263 0.025 
Wetwang (equal variances not 
assumed for carbon) 
25.523 -2.119 0.044 39 -1.800 0.080 
I 
_Hampshire 
23 -2.630 0.015 23 -0.473 0.641 
East Lothian 28 -7.612 0.000 28 1.111 0.276 
Cornwall 15 -3.243 0.005 15 -2.713 0.016 
Poundbury 13 -6.134 0.000 13 -1.600 0.134 
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Chart 46: Horses plotted with cattle and sheep for all sites (above) and for East Lothian 
(below), showing the separation in carbon values seen between these herbivores. 
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carbon scale. Table 21 shows the results of Nests comparing horses with 
cattle/sheep and it can be seen that there is a highly significant difference to be 
seen in the 813 C at all of the locations. 
Whilst the Table above does suggest that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 815N values for Cornwall, it should be noted that there are only 
two horse values from that location, so that this is not necessarily 
consequential. The comparison across all locations is also of limited value, 
despite showing a difference at the 95% confidence level, because it has 
already been shown that the nitrogen values for the different sites are not 
equivalent (although the carbon values are, so that the 813 C distinction seen 
across the locations for these horses is a valuable statistic). Overall, therefore, 
the difference between the horses and the other herbivores is entirely to be 
seen within the carbon data. 
This finding is not limited to the data produced for this thesis, but is a distinction 
generally understood to exist within this field of research. Where equivalent 
data for horses and other herbivores pre published, it will generally be noted 
that the 813C values are more negative for the horses (e. g., Bocherens et aL, 
1997a; lacurnin et aL, 1997). Since the phenomenon is widespread, the writer 
believes that the difference is likely to be physiological and not related to the 
type of food or the environmental background from which the animals are 
feeding. 
The carbon data from this thesis for both the other herbivores and the humans 
is within a relatively restricted range right across the geographical area covered, 
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so that a distinction relating to a difference in the feeding locality between the 
cattle/sheep and horses is unlikely. It is, however, possible that horses have 
regular consumption patterns which are different in some way to the 
cattle/sheep, such as grazing less closely to the ground surface or regularly 
grazing near watercourses in order to meet higher water requirements. It 
should be borne in mind that any such difference maintained to be responsible 
for the 813 C differentiation should be applicable to conditions across both space 
and time. It is not likely, for instance, that being provided with stored feed on a 
much more regular basis than, for instance, cattle would result in horse values 
from the Palaeolithic being differentiable, as has been found (ibid. ). 
In terms of human consumption patterns, a diet containing a regular input of 
horse might be expected to lead to human values slightly more depleted in 13C 
than is seen amongst the groups analysed, these all having '&13 C(human-herbivore) 
values (based on cattle and sheep) of 1.0%o or more, except at Winton House 
and Dryburn Bridge. At Winton House it is 0.9%o, which is not a significant 
variation. However, at Dryburn Bridge it is only O. M. Section 6.4.2 and Chart 
26 showed that the human 813C values from that site differentiate within East 
Lothian (although the sample numbers are relatively small). They have more 
negative 813C values than seen at the other sites and the East Lothian 
separation between horses and cattle/sheep is one of the strongest, with no 
overlap (see Chart 46). 
Whilst the isotopic data might support a suggestion that the humans at Dryburn 
Bridge consumed horse in larger quantities than seen elsewhere, the 
archaeological data do not encourage such an interpretation. Publication of the 
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Broxmouth material is very limited, only an interim (and short) discussion of the 
animal bone being available, but this states that horse remains are few, 
represented by only a small number of bones and loose teeth (Barnetson, 1982: 
102). The currently unpublished synthesis of the material from Dryburn Bridge 
says that horse bone is rare in the Scottish zooarchaeological record and 
unlikely to have been consumed (Thorns, Unpublished report). If the people at 
Dryburn Bridge had been specializing in the large-scale consumption of horse- 
meat, thus explaining their more negative 813C values, it does not appear to be 
visible in terms of animal bone recovered. 
7.4.3 Deer 
There are data from a small number of red deer from four of the sites 
(Wetwang, Broxmouth, Trevelgue Head and Winnall Down) and two roe deer 
from Broxmouth. Chart 47 plots these for the individual sites along with, the 
sheep. Bearing in mind the small sample numbers, the deer data fit within the 
ranges for the sheep for three of these sites. The three red deer from 
Broxmouth all have exactly the same 813C value and this is slightly more 
negative than any of the sheep from the site, although there is one cattle 
sample (not shown) which does have a carbon value which would put the deer 
within the range for the cattle/sheep herbivore group here. The two roe deer 
are enriched in 13C compared to the red deer, but this is by less than 1%o and, 
given the small sample numbers and the restricted carbon range involved, it is 
not considered by the writer that there is any noticeable difference between the 
deer and the cattle/sheep group in general terms. 
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It might be appropriate to consider, however, that the three red deer from 
Broxmouth are at the more negative end of the range of 813C values seen, so 
that the discussion above relating to the Dryburn Bridge group and the 
consumption of horses might equally be applied to the consumption of these 
animals. As is normal for Iron Age sites, deer bone is relatively rare at both 
Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge and where remains are identified to this species 
they are largely from antler, and usually from shed antler (Barnetson, 1982; 
Thorns, Unpublished report). However, Thorns does state that some finds of 
particularly large shed antler at Dryburn Bridge might suggest that the local 
environment at this time was more favourable for red deer than it is today. It 
may be more reasonable to suggest that this community was hunting red deer 
and consuming it off-site, as an explanation for the 813C values in the humans, 
than that they were eating horse. 
7.4.4 Hare 
There is one hare sample (MWA 4), from Micheldever Wood (Hampshire) 
amongst the animals analysed. This is particularly interesting for its carbon 
value. Chart 48 shows this 
eg 
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Chart 48: Hare sample from Micheldever Wood 
plotted with the Winnall Down cattle and sheep. 
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animal samples presented in this thesis. This may be of interest when 
considering the horse data. Both are hindgut fermenters, whilst cattle, sheep 
and deer are pregastric (foregut) fermenters. It is possible that this is the 
common factor in determining the pattern of carbon values for these animals. It 
is of interest here that the writer has unpublished data from modern rabbits 
(grouping with hares as hindgut fermenters) from sites across Britain which 
suggest that they have unusually negative carbon values for herbivores 
(modern average -24.9%o for 39 samples, which should be adjusted for the 
'fossil fuel effect' by approximately +1.5%o (Tieszen, 1994: 264), giving an 
estimated value of -23.4%o for comparison here. 
7.4.5 Summary 
Overall, there is no significant differentiation apparent in the 813C values of the 
cattle and sheep (the main herbivores which would have been contributing to 
human diet) across the locations and this is visually clear from Charts 42 and 
45. The range of carbon values across the locations is also relatively narrow, 
covering around 1.5%o for the majority of the animals, although the range for 
Wetwang is a little wider. This means that the range of 813C seen across Britain 
for these animals is not affected significantly by geographical location and is 
relatively restricted. Since the values at the coastal sites are not enriched in 
13C, suggestions that seaweed might have been used as fodder at these sites 
(e. g., Ashmore & Hill, 1983: 87) are not supported. 
The 813C for horses, when compared to the cattle and sheep, show that they 
have more negative values and it is concluded that the most likely explanation 
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for this is physiological, possibly connected to the digestive system. The values 
for deer are not noticeably out of the cattle/sheep range in general terms, but 
three red deer from Broxmouth are suggestive of more negative values at that 
location and the possibility of their consumption affecting the human values at 
Dryburn Bridge should be considered. 
7.5 813 C DISTINCTIONS IN HUMANS 
The restricted range of 813C values for the Iron Age humans presented for the 
discussed sites can be compared to some Bronze Age humans analysed from 
Wetwang, where a distinct shift in the carbon signature can be seen between 
the two periods, and also to some Iron Age samples analysed from north- 
eastern France (the putative area identified as the origin of the 'Arras' material 
from West Yorkshire). Chart 49 illustrates that the Bronze Age humans from 
Wetwang have generally more negative 813C values than those from the Iron 
Age. The French samples are generally more enriched in 13C. 
The chart also depicts some animal values which are more problematic as 
baselines than other material presented in this thesis, in terms of location, 
dating and species range. However, the general conclusion to be drawn here is 
that carbon shifts are visible in material from other periods and regions when 
compared to the British Iron Age sites. 
Overall, it is considered that the human British Iron Age 813C values from the 
different locations are remarkably consistent (as they are for the domesticated 
herbivores), falling as they do within a defined range from -21.4 to -19.9%o 
across Britain and that this range is not necessarily applicable to other time 
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Chart 49: Comparisons to highlight differences in 813 C between Wetwang Iron Age and 
Bronze Age, and between Wetwang and north eastern French Iron Age material. 
Above, humans. The black dotted lines indicate the range of 813C values present for 
humans from all of the British Iron Age sites. Below, Wetwang Iron Age herbivores, with 
various animals from the Bronze Age and from France. The most extreme Bronze Age 
sample is a sheep. The French data are from material supplied by Laurent Olivier, 
Mus6e des Antiquit6s Nationales, which was partly processed by the writer (see 
Appendix 1) and partly by Mike Richards (pers. comm. ). See text for discussion. 
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periods in Britain, or to Continental material from the Iron Age. 
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8: CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
8.1 CONCLUSIONS 
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the inter- and intra-site 
comparisons undertaken in this thesis. These can be divided into those which 
are useful in the specific characterization of British Iron Age diet and those 
which allow a wider consideration of the variation to be found across Britain for 
one time period and for groups which were relatively undifferentiated in their 
consumption patterns, particularly as regards aquatic and C4 resources. 
In considering general dietary patterns, all of the groups investigated were 
consuming relatively high levels of animal protein. Suckling animals, 
particularly pigs, may have played a part at Wetwang and young animals 
generally, together with adult pigs with omnivorous diets, may be relevant at the 
other sites. The consumption of marine and freshwater resources is rare at a 
level which would be visible in these data (restricted to two individuals in this 
study), even when the sites are located directly on the coast. There is also little 
variation within the groups from Cornwall, East Lothian or Wetwang and the 
intra-group comparisons at Wetwang indicate that there were no large-scale 
identifiable differences to be seen between subjective status categories, age 
and sex groups, or site phase. The range of values to be seen across the 
human groups is smaller than is seen across the cattle and sheep, particularly 
for nitrogen. This is likely to indicate that communities were consuming a 
relatively consistent diet within their own populations and possibly that they 
were pooling their resources in some way, particularly in terms of land usage. 
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The higher level of variation in the nitrogen values for Hampshire may indicate 
that there were more geographically mobile individuals to be found here and it 
may be important to note that these sites represent the more 'usual' rite for the 
deposition of British human remains and that they are in the south-east of 
England, close to major river systems and the trading site at Hengistbury Head. 
Moving on to the more generally applicable conclusions, the 815N baseline 
values from the different locations are significantly different, so that 'outliers' 
within groups could easily be explained by the movement of people across even 
relatively short distances. It is the large-scale analysis of animal bone for this 
study which allows these data to be properly understood. Without the baseline 
values, it may easily have been concluded that the human diets both within and 
across locations were themselves different. This makes it very clear that using 
animal 'baselines' from different time periods or locations to those for which the 
human samples have been obtained is problematic. Using no animal 'baseline' 
at all will severely restrict the conclusions which it is possible to reach in an 
isotopic study. It also allows some understanding of the level of variation which 
might be seen for a single time period across the UK spatial and environmental 
range. 
There is a possibility that small-scale differences can be identified between 
cemeteries in Cornwall (nitrogen) and East Lothian (carbon and nitrogen), which 
may indicate either that minor dietary differences are being distinguished, or 
that environmental baselines can be differentiated across very small distances 
in the human groups, despite not being visible in the East Lothian animal 
groups. Whilst being of particular interest in terms of these sites, this fact is 
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also important in a more general way, since it allows an appreciation of the level 
of variation which it might be possible to see once the environmental 
background variation is understood. 
The range of 813C values encountered for the British Iron Age material is 
relatively restricted for both humans (1.5%o) and herbivores (cattle and sheep, 
2.0% with two extreme values from Wetwang and Hampshire included, 1.6% if 
these are excluded). This is important. The range is similar for all of the sites 
investigated, from East Lothian to Cornwall, and there is no differentiation to be 
seen between locations (although there may be a minor distinction to be seen 
between East Lothian sites). It is an understanding of this fact which has 
allowed the two low level marine consumers to be identified. It is also 
significant that the samples from Iron Age France and from the Bronze Age at 
Wetwang fall outside this range, since a better understanding of when and 
where the environmental background signal alters will allow future research to 
be anchored within this context. 
8.2 FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further research in a number of areas is suggested by the results presented 
here. These encompass both archaeological questions and theoretical issues. 
One of the aims of this work was to characterize diet for the British Iron Age. 
The sites included in this thesis were chosen for good reasons (see Section 3.1) 
and it was not possible to include more, given restricted resources. However, it 
was always clear that choosing inhumation cemeteries in order to obtain larger 
groups of human samples would mean that the material analysed was not from 
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the 'typical' deposition rite for the period being considered, except, perhaps, for 
the Hampshire sites. Now that a spatial context has been provided, extending 
the study to other British material, both larger-scale burial groups and isolated 
skeletal remains, will help to expand the characterization beyond the limited 
cultural groups discussed in this thesis. It will also allow consideration of 
human bone fragments from contexts containing animal bone which can be 
compared to the 'vegan' found at Wetwang. Including sites which have 
produced evidence for resources which are unusual in Iron Age terms, 
particularly with aquatic origins (e. g., Glastonbury Lake Village (Somerset) and 
Fiskerton (Lincolnshire) (Bulleid & Gray, 1917; Coles & Minnift, 2000 (1995); 
Jones, 2003; Mulville et aL, 2003)), will also be a useful extension to this 
research. One of the two radiocarbon dated human bones from Fiskerton has 
produced a 813C value which is outside the range encountered for this thesis, 
meriting further investigation (Marshall, 2003). 
Further comparison with other southern English sites may prove interesting, 
since the Hampshire sites show much more variation (and possible mobility) 
than the other material included here. In this respect, comparison with the data 
from Danebury and Yarnton, both of which are being analysed at Oxford, will be 
relevant., It is understood that publication is currently under consideration 
(Hamilton & Hedges, pers. comm. s). 
It will also be appropriate to consider comparisons with continental European 
Iron Age material. It is clear from the limited number of French Early Iron Age 
samples already analysed that the carbon values are not within the restricted 
range obtained for the British material. The work of Le Huray on La Tbne 
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material from Bohemia has also shown that Continental values differ from the 
British situation, although there are complications in attempting a direct 
comparison at the current time, since there are not enough animal data and it is 
suggested that there may be a C4 millet contribution to the diet here (Le Huray 
& Schutkowski, 2005). Expanding the research into Continental material, 
particularly into those areas which may be associated with an origin for the 
'Arras' culture, will be much easier now that a better understanding of the 
sources of variation is available. Sites from which both animal and human bone 
can be obtained will be of particular interest. 
The other shift in 513 C noted in this thesis is between the Bronze Age and Iron 
Age material from Wetwang. Further analysis of Bronze Age material from 
across Britain and Europe, to be compared with the Iron Age data, will allow 
conclusions to be drawn about whether this is an environmental differentiation 
(e. g., involving a reduction in forest cover, or a considerable climatic change) or 
whether Bronze Age people were consuming a diet distinct from that seen in the 
later period. Again, this will not be possible without considerable quantities of 
animal data. 
If the transition from Bronze Age to Iron Age is of interest, that from Iron Age to 
Roman will also reveal a situation in which diet can be seen to change. It is 
already known from Poundbury that status distinctions become apparent in the 
later period (Richards et aL, 1998) and the writer has a small number of Roman 
samples from the sites discussed in this thesis which suggest that marine food 
consumption significantly increases in the Roman population of Britain. 
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At a more refined level, further work at Wetwang will continue to be useful. This 
site is the largest human population available for the British Iron Age and whilst 
this thesis has given a good overview of the situation here, more work can be 
done. The writer has been working on the infants from this site in order to 
answer questions about breastfeeding and weaning practices within this group, 
but there are other areas which can usefully be addressed. These include a 
more in-depth consideration of the age- and sex-related trend observed in the 
mature males and, given the size of the animal bone assemblage, a substantial 
study of the herbivores here might address land management questions. 
One of the conclusions drawn from the Wetwang data was that the consumption 
of suckling animals, particularly pigs, might explain the high 815 N seen in the 
humans. It has been stated in the text that there is a lack of experimental and 
empirical archaeological data to allow conclusions to be drawn about how long 
the suckling signal might be retained in flesh or bone collagen following 
weaning. Such studies, perhaps particularly on neonatal and juvenile 
archaeological animal bone (to avoid the problems involved in laboratory-based 
studies involving animal sacrifice), will be welcomed. Again, such a study might 
be possible using the Wetwang animal bone, if a zooarchaeological re-analysis 
of the material can be arranged to identify ages and species precisely. 
Finally, having identified a number of possibly mobile individuals within this 
thesis, strontium and oxygen isotopic analysis of these and other material, 
particularly in reference to the possible immigration of 'Arras' peoples, is already 
being planned. 
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8.3 SUMMARY 
Some of the points listed above are important in terms of the study of the British 
Iron Age, providing a better understanding of the kind of diet which might be 
expected and allowing the analysis of future samples from more restricted 
collections of material to be interpreted in the context of a larger data-set. The 
information about variation is important in a more general way, since it 
illustrates an issue rarely discussed in isotopic studies which are confined to 
one site. Whilst researchers are aware that a 'baseline' of animal data should 
theoretically be produced as a context for the interpretation Of human data, in 
practice this is rarely undertaken with a sample set large enough to take 
account of the level of variation to be seen within the herbivores from any one 
site. Difficulties in obtaining enough contemporaneous material from the same 
site as the human material can mean that animals from different locations and 
time periods are used for this purpose. This thesis shows that quite a 
significant difference in 815 N values can be encountered from sites across a 
relatively small (in European terms) geographical range and that where very 
small numbers -of animals (or even no animals at all) are used for this purpose, 
there is a real danger of misinterpreting the human values. The data also 
illustrate the levels of variation in both carbon and nitrogen which might be 
expected within human groups consuming relatively consistent diets, within 
herbivore groups from the same sites, and across England and southern 
Scotland for a particular period of time. 
The large number of animal samples analysed for this thesis have provided a 
context for future British and Continental Iron Age studies, but also for other 
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prehistoric and later isotopic studies which require an -understanding of the level 
of variation which might be seen in the data due to factors other than 
differences in dietary consumption patterns. 
NOTE 1: UPDATE ON THE WEGAN' 
Shortly after the initial submission of this thesis, further information was 
obtained which suggests that the 'vegan' bone is actually a horse metapodial, 
rather than a human femur. Nielsen-Marsh (Max Planck Institute for 
Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig) undertook osteocalcin protein-sequencing. 
The data obtained from this exercise was not of publishable quality, since the 
sample contained a significant level of degraded collagen which 'flooded' the 
signal obtained and did not allow the production of an amino acid sequence. 
Her considered opinion on the results, however, was that horse was strongly 
indicated and this was supported by the biomolecular work of Buckley and 
Matthews (University of York). Dobney (University of Durham) viewed the 
fragment and suggested horse meta I podial as a likely identification on 
morphological grounds. Dobney was not aware of the Nielsen-Marsh 
biomolecular identification and, prior to this suggestion, no other osteologist or 
zooarchaeologist had provided an alternative possibility to the initial human 
identification. Levine (University of Cambridge) agreed with Dobney's findings. 
Reclassifying this bone as horse has no effect on the major conclusions of this 
thesis. It affects only the discussion of this one individual, as presented in 
Section 6.2.5. 
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APPENDIX 4 
All output shown in this Appendix is from SPSS for Windows Version 12.0 
One-way ANOVA: 81,5N Herbivores (cattle and sheep). between 
locations. excluding WDA 36 
Descriptives 
N Mean Std , Deviation 
Std. 
Error 
95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
_Wetwang 
25 4.7960 1.0188 0.2038 4.3755 5.2165 3.30 7.10 
Hampshire 19 4.1789 0.6812 0.1563 3.8506 4.5073 3.00 5.50 
East Lothian 24 6.1750 1.1345 0.2316 5.6959 6.6541 3.70 8.70 
Cornwall 15 5.6667 0.5715 0.1476 5.3502 5.9832 4.80 6.70 
_Poundbury 
12 5.5083 1.0883 0.3142 4.8168 6.1998 3.20 T20 
Total 95 1 5.2484 1 1.1821 0.1213 5.0076 5.4892 3.00 8.70 
Test of Homoqeneitv of Vadances 
Levene Statistic dfl I df2 I S'i 
1.833 4 90 1 0.1,2A9 
ANOVA 
Sum of Sq- %- uare. s T--df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 50.889 4 12.722 14.229 0.000 
Wdhin Groups 80.469 90 0.894 
Total 131.357 94 
Post Hoc Tests 
Tukey HSD. Dependent vadable: 8'5N 
(1) location (J) location Mean 
Difference 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
(I - J) Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Wetwang Hampshire 0.6171 0.2878 0.211 -0.1841 1.4182 East Lothian -1.3790* 0.2702 0.000 -2.1313 -0.6267 Comwall -0.8707* 0.3088 0.046 -1.7304 -1.09e-02 Poundbury -0.7123 0.3321 O 21 0 -1.6368 1 0.2121 Hampshire Wetwang -0.6171 0.2878 0 . 211 0.211 -1.4182 0.1841 East Lothian -1.9961* 0.2904 
F 
0 . 000 0.000 -2.8044 -1.1877 Comwall -1.4877* 0.3266 0 . 000 0.0 0.000 -2.3969 -0.5785 Poundbury -1.3294 0.3487 0 . 002 0.002 -2.3000 -0.3588 East Lothian Wetwang 1.3790* 0.2702 0.000 0.6267 2.1313 
Hampshire 1.9961* 0.2904 0.000 1.1877 2.8044 
Comwall 0.5083 0.3112 0.480 -0.3581 1.3747 Poundbury 0.6667 0.3343 0.277 -0.2640 - 1.5973 Comwall Wetwang 0.8707* 0.3088 0.046 1.095e-02 1.7304 
Hampshire 1.4877* 0.3266- 0.000 0.5785 2.3969 
East Lothian -0.5083 0.3112 0.480 -1.3747 0.3581 Poundbury 0.1583 0.3662 0.993 -0.8612 1.1778 Poundbury Wetwang 0.7123 0.3321 0.210 -0.2121 1.6368 Hampshire 1.3294* 0.3487 0.002 0.3588 2.3000 . East Lothian -0.6667 0.3343 0.277 -1.5973 0.2640 Comwall -0.1583 0.3662 0.993 -1.1778 0.8612 
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Homoqeneous Subsets 
Tukey HSDa, b 
location N Subset for alpha = 0.05 
1 2 3 
Hampshire 19 4.1789 
Wetwang 25 4.7960 4.7960 
Poundbury 12 5.5083 5.5083 
Cornwall 15 5.6667 5.6667 
East Lothian 24 6.1750 
Sig. 0.307 0.057 0233 
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 17.587 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the groups sizes is used. Type I error 
levels are not guaranteed. 
One-way ANOVA: 815N Humans. between locations. excluding 
'%unusual' values 
Wetwang excludes WWH 14,431 & 4A (two high nitrogen values & the 'vegan'). 
Hampshire excludes WDH 7,13,15 & MWH 2 (high nitrogen group). EastLothian 
excludes PSEH 2 (low nitrogen outlier). Cornwall excludes HBH 3& 17 (marine input). 
East Lothian is split between Broxmouth and Dryburn Bridge (eastern sites) and 
Winton House (western site). 
Descdptives 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Wetwang 66 9.5788 0.4616 5.682e-02 9.4653 9.6923 8.60 10.50 
Hampshire 22 8.4818 0.6463 0.1378 8.1952 8.7684 7.40 10.00 
Broxmouth/ 
Drybum 
Bridge 
17 10.5529 0.3826 9.280e-02 10.3562 10.7497 10.10 11.40 
Winton 
House 
8 11.5125 0.2800 9.89ge-02 11.2784 11.7466 11.00 11.90 
Cornwall 22 10-6364 0.4359 9.294e-02 10.4431 10.8296 9.50 11.20 
ýPoundbury 13 9.4692 
1 
0.4498 0.1247' 9.1974 9.7410 1 
1 
L Total 148 9.7797 0.9156 7.526e-02 9.6310 9.9285 1 7.40 11-90 
Test of Homogeneity of Variances 
Levene Statistic dfl df2 Si 
1.394 5 142 0.2wO 
ANOVA 
Sum of Squares df Mean Sauare F Sia. 
Between Groups 91.306 .5 18.261 81.205 0.000 Within Groups 31.933 142 0.225 1 
-- Total 123.239 147 1 1 
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Post Hoc Tests 
Tukev HSD- Dependent variable: 515N 
(1) location (J) location Mean Difference 
(I -J) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Wetwang Hampshire 1.0970* 0.1167 0.000 0.7643 1.4297 
Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge -0.9742* 
0.1290 0.000 
I 
-0.13417 -0.6066 
Winton House -1.9337* 0.1775 0.000 -2.4396 -1.4278 Comwall -1.0576* 0.1167 0.000 -1.3903 -0.7249 Poundbury 0.1096 0.1439 0.974 -0.3005 0.5196 Hampshire Wetwaing -1.0970* 0.1167 0.000 -1.4297 -0.7643 Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge -2.0711 
0.1531 0.000 -2.5075 -1.6347 
Winton House -3.0307* 0.1958 0.000 -3.5886 -2.4728 Comwall -2.1545* 0.1430 0.000 -2.5620 -1.7471 Poundbury -0.9874* 0.1659 0.000 . 1.4602 -0.5147 Broxmouth/ Dryburn Wetwang 
Bridge 
0.9742* 0.1290 0.000 0.6066 1.3417 
Hampshire 2.0711 0.1531 0.000 1.6347 2.5075 
Winton House -0.9596* 0.2033 0.000 -1.5390 -0.3802 Comwall -8.3422e-02 0.1531 0.994 -0.5198 0.3530 Poundbury 1.0837* 0.1 74T 0.000 0.5858 1.5816 
Winton House Wetwang 1.9337* 0.1775 0.000 1.4278 2.4396 
Hampshire 3.0307* 0.1958 0.000 2.4728 3.5886 
Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge 
0.9596* 0.2033 0.000 0.3802 1.5390 
Cornwall 0.8761* 0.1958 0.000 0.3182 1.4341 
Poundbury 2.0433* 0.2131 0.000 1.4360 2.6505 
Comwall Wetwang 1.0576* 0.1167 0.000 0.7249 1.3903 
Hampshire 2.1545* 0.1430 0.000 1.7471 2.5620 
Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge 
8.342e-02 0.1531 0.994 -0.3530 0.5198 
Winton House -0.8761* 0.1958 0.000 -0.3182 Poundbury 1.1671* 0.1659 0.000 0.6944 1.6399 
Poundbury Wetwaing -0.1096 0.1439 0.974 -0.5196 0.3005 Hampshire 0.9874* _ 0.1659 0.000 0.5147 1.4602 
Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge -1.0837* 
0.1747 0.000 -1-5816 -0.5858 
Winton House -2.0433* 0.2131 OL 90 -2.6505 -1.4360 Cornwall -1.1671* 0.1659 016000 -1.6399 -0.6944 
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
Homoqeneous Subsets 
Tukev HSD a, b 
location N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
2 3 4 
Hampshire 22 8.4818 
Poundbury 13 9.4692 
Wetwang 66 9.5788 
Broxmouth/ 
Dryburn Bridge 
17 10.5529 
Cornwall 22 10.6364 
Winton House_ý 
_8 11.5125 Sig. 1 1.000 0.986 0.999, 1.000 
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 16.357 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the groups sizes is used. Type I error 
levels are not guaranteed. 
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One-way ANOVA: 813C Herbivores (cattle gnd sheC12). between 
locations. including WDA 36 
Descriptives 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Wetwang 25 -21.6360 0.4471 8.942e-02 -21.8206 -21.4514 -22.80 -20.80 
Hampshire 20 -21.7050 0.4186 9.360e-02 -21.9009 -21.5091 -22.50 -21.10 
Bro)(mouth 
IB 
/ Dr; yburn 
3nd e 
17 -21.7235 0.2386 5.786e-02 -21.8462 -21.6009 -22.20 -21.30 
P Port Seton 7 -21.7143 0.3078 0.11r>4 -21.9990 -21.4296 -22.10 -21.40 
C Comwall 15 -21.9133 0.3248 8.387e-02 -22.0932 -21.7334 -22.50 -21.30 
P Poundbunry 12 -21.6833 0.2368 6.835e-02 -21.8338 -21.5329 -22.00 -21.20 
Total 96 -21.7208 0.3621 . 
3-6960-02 -21.7942 -21.6475 -22.80 -20.80 
Test of Homogeneity of Variances 
Levene Statistic dfl df2 Sig 
1.909 5 90 0.1 
ANOVA 
Sum of Squares I df 
____ 
[ MeanSguare I F Sig. 
Between Groups 0.758 5 0.152 1.166 
Wfthin Groups 11.700 90 0.130 
Total 12.458 95 1 
Post Hoc Tests 
Tukey HSD. Dependent vadable: 813C 
(1) location (J) location Mean Difference 
(I - J) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Wetwang Hampshire 6.900e-02 0.1082 0.988 -0.2460 0.3840 
Broxmouth/ 
Drybum Bridge 
8.753e-02 0.1133 0.972 -0.2425 0.4176 
Port Seton 7.829e-02 0.1542 0.996 -0.3707 0.5273 
Cornwall 0.2773 0.1178 0.184 -6.56e-02 0.6203 
Poundbury 4.733e-02 0.1266 0.999 -0-3214 0.4161 
Hampshire Wetwang -6.90OOe-02 0.1082 0.988 -0.3840 0.2460 
Broxmouth/ 
Drybum Bridge 
1.853e-02 0.1189 1.000 -0.3278 0.3649 
Port Seton 9.286e-03 0.1583 1.000 -0.4518 0.4704 
Cornwall 0.2083 0.1232 0.541 -0.1503 0.5670 
Poundbury -2.1667e-02 0.1317 1.000 -0.4051 0.3617 
Broxmouth/ Drybum Wetwang 
Bridge -8.7529e-02 
0.1133 0.972 -0.4176 0.2425 
Hampshire -1.8529e-02 0.1189 1.000 -0.3649 0.3278 
Port Seton -9.2437e-03 0.1619 1.000 -0.4808 0.4623 
Cornwall 0.1898 0.1277 0.674 -0.1821 0.5618 
Poundbury -4.0196e-02 0.1359 1.000 -0.4361 0.3557 
Port Seton Wetwang -7.8286e-02 0.1542 0.996 -0.5273 0.3707 
Hampshire -9.2857e-03 0.1583 1.000 -0.4704 0.4518 
Bro)anoutW 9.244e-03 0.1619 1.000 -0.4623 0.4808 Drybum Bridge 
Cornwall 0.1990 0.1650 0.833 -0.2816 0.6797 
Poundbury -3.0952e-02 0.1715 1.000 -0.5303 0.4684 
Table continued over pag 
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Comwall Wetwang 0.2773 0.1178 1 0.184 -0.6203 6.558e-02 
Hampshire -0.2083 0.1232 2 0.541 -0.5670 0.1503 
Broxmouth/ 
Drybum Bridge 
-0.1898 0.1277 7 0.674 -0.5618 0.1821 
Port Seton -0.1990 0.1650 0 
] 
0.833 -0.6797 0.2816 
Poundbury -0.23 6 0.570 -0.6367 0.1767 
Poundbury Wetwang -4.7333e-02 6 0.1266 0.999 -0.4161 0.3214 
Hampshire 2.167e-02 7 0.1317 1.000 -0.3617 0.4051 
Bm)anouth/ 
Drybum Bridge 
4.020e-02 0,1359 1.000 -0.3557 0.4361 
Port Seton 3.095e-02 0.1715 1.000 -0.4684 0.5303 
Comwall 0.2300 0.13 0.570 0.6367 
Homo_qeneous Subsets 
Tukey HSD' 
location N Subset for alpha 
0.05 
I 
Cornwall 15 -21.9133 
Broxmouth/ Dryburn 
Bridge 
17 -21.7235 
Port Seton 7 -21.7143 
Hampshire 20 -21.7050 
Poundbury 12 -21.6833 
Wetwang 25 -21.6360 
Sig. 0.348 
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 13.584 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the groups sizes is used. Type I error 
levels are not guaranteed. 
Non-Parametric Kruskal-Wallis Test: 813 C Herbivores (cattle and 
sheel2). between locations. including WDA 36 
Ranks 
location N Mean Rank 
Wetwang 25 54.32 
Hampshire 20 51.83 
East Lothian 24 48.13 
Cornwall 15 32.97 
Poundbury 12 51.00 
Total 96 
Test StatistirSa, b 
813C 
Chi-Square 6.188 
df 4 
Asymp. Sig. 0.186 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 
b. Grouping Variable: location 
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Non-Parametric Kruskal-Wallis Test: 813 C Humans. with East Lothian 
grouI2 split between sites. excluding "unusual' values 
Wetwang excludes WWH 14,431 & 4A (two high nitrogen values & the'vegan'). 
Hampshire excludes WDH 7,13,15 & MWH 2 (high nitrogen group). Cornwall 
excludes HBH 3& 17 (marine input). 
Ranks 
location N Mean Rank 
Wetwang 66 79.14 
Hampshire 22 100.34 
Broxmouth 12 55.38 
Winton House 8 40.94 
Cornwall 22 
Poundbury 13 68.81 
Dryburn Bridge 5 17.10 
Tow 148 
Test StatiStiCSa. b 
811C 
Chi-Square 25.470 
df 6 
- Asymp. Sig. 0.006 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 
b. Grouping Variable: location 
Non-Parametriý Kruskal-Wallis Test: 813 C Humans. excluding 
Dryburn Bridge. excluding "unusual' values 
Wetwang excludes WWH 14,431 & 4A (two high nitrogen values & the'vegan'). 
Hampshire excludes WDH 7,13,15 & MWH 2 (high nitrogen group). Cornwall 
excludes HBH 3& 17 (marine input). 
Ranks 
location N Mean Rank 
Wetwang 66 74.57 
Hampshire 22 95.50 
Bro)(mouth 12 50.92 
Winton House 8 36.75 
Cornwall 2 69.16 
Poundbury 13 
1 
5 l 
Total 143 _: ý 
ý 
Test StatiStiCSa, b 
8"Ic 
Chi-Square 16.84 
df 5 
Asymp. Sig. 0.005 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 
b. Grouping Variable: location 
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For all tests below, GG = grave q-oods: B= barrow 
Normality tests for Wetwang human 815N values for subjective 
status grouRs 
Status group No. of Shapiro-Wilk Shapiro-Wilk test Skewness Kurtosis 
samples test statistic significance (p) 
Vehicle buriale 5 0.896 0.389 1.664 2.000 
GG&B 14 0.929 0.291 -0.951 1.154 
B, no GG- 12 0.920 0.287 0.378 1.232 
GG, no B 4 0.963 0.798 -1.700 2.619 
No B or GG 32 0.879 0.002 4.399 0.809 
(including WWH 
14 & 431) 
NoBorGG 30 0.975 0.695 -0.530 - 
(excluding WWH 
14 & 431) 
Normality tests for Wetwang human 813C values for subjective 
status grouRs 
Status group No. of Shapiro-Wilk Shapiro-Wilk test Skewness Kurtosis 
samples test statistic significance (p) 
Vehicle buriale Is 5 0.881 0.314 -0.612 
2.000 
GG&B 14 0.935 0.357 -0.733 1.154 
B, no GG 12 0.936 0.444 -1.280 1.232 
GG, no B 4 0.941 0.659 1.561 2.619 
No B or GG 32 0.972 0.559 -0.071 0.809 
(including WWH 
14 & 431) 
NoBorGG 30 0.969 0.524 -0.248 0 
(excluding WWH 
:n 
14 & 431) 
1 
One-way ANOVA: 51,5N between Wetwang subjective status 
categories 
Descriptives 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Vehicle 
burials I 
5 9.660 0.4722 0.2112 9.074 10.246 8.9 10.1 
GG&B 14 9.714 0.4074 0.1089 9.479 9.949 9.0 10.3 
B, no GG 12 9.583 0.4387 0.1266 9.305 9.862 9.0 10.5 
GG, no B 4 9.650 0.4435 0.2217 8.944 10.356 9.1 10.1 
No B or 
GG 
30 9.517 0.4935 0.0901 9.332 9.701 8.6 10.5 
Total 65 9.591 0.4547 0.564 9.478 9.703 8.6 10.5 
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Test of Homoqeneitv of Variances 
Levene Statisbc dfl df2 Sig. 
0.237 4 60 0.9 
ANOVA 
Sum of Squares df 
___[ _Mean 
Square FI Ig. 
Between Groups 0.417 4 0.104 0.744 
Wbin Groups 12.817 60 0.214 
Total 13.234 64 
Post Hoc Tests 
Tukev HSD, Dependent vadable: ON 
(1) status (J) status Mean Difference 
I-J 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
( ) Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Vehicle burials GG&B -0.0543 0.2408 0.999 -0.732 0.623 
B, no GG 0.0767 _ 0.2460 0.998 -0.615 0.769 
GG, no B 0.0100 0.3101 1 1.000 -0.862 0.882 
No B or GG 0.1433 0.2233 0.967 -0.485 0: 771 
GG&B Vehicle burials 0.0543 0.2408 0.999 -0.623 0.732 
B, no GG 0.1310 0.1818 0.951 -0,380 0.642 
GG, no B 0.0643 0.2620 0.999 -0.673 0.801 
NoBorGG 0.1976 0.1496 0.679 -0.223 0.618 
B, no GG Vehicle burials -0.0767 0.2460 0.998 -0.769 0.615 
GG&B -0.1310 0.1818 0.951 -0.642 0.380 
GG, no B -0.0667 0.2668 0.999 -0.817 0.684 
No B or GG 0.0667 0.1579 0.993 -0.377 0.511 
GG, no B Vehicle burials -0.0100 0.3101 1.000 -0.882 0.862 
GG&B -0.0643 0.262 0.999 -0.801 0.673 
B, no GG 0.0667 0.266 0.999 -0.684 0.817 
No B or GG 0.1333 0.249-0 0.983 -0.559 0.825 
No B or GG Vehicle burials -0.1433 _ 0.2233 0.967 -0.771 0.485 
GG&B -0.1976 0.1496 0.679 -0.618 0.223 
B, no GG -0.0667 0.1579 0.993 -0.511 0.7 
GG, no B -0.1333 0.2460 0.983 -0.825 0.5§L 
Homoqeneous Subsets 
Tukev HSD' 
status N Subset for alpha 
0.05 
No B or GG 30 9.517 
B, no GG 12 9.583_ 
GG, no B 4 9.650 
Vehicle burials 5 9.660 
GG&B 14 9.714 
Sig. 0.915 
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 7.836 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the groups sizes is used. Type I error 
levels are not guaranteed. 
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One-way ANOVA: 813 C between Wetwang subjective status 
categories 
Descriptives 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Vehicle 
burials 
5 -20.360 0.2510 0.1122 -20.672 -20.048 . 20.6 -20.0 
GG&B 14 -20.636 0.2898 0.0775 -20.803 -20.468 -21.1 -20.2 
B, no GG 12 -20,442 0.3029 0.0874 -20.634 -20.249 -20.9 -20.0 
GG, no B 4 -20.475 0.4500 0.2250 -21.191 1 -19.759 -21.0 -19.9 
NoBor 
GG 
30 -20.630 0.3456 0.0631 -20.759 -20.501 -21.4 -19.9 
Total 65 -20.566 0.3318 . 
0.0412 -20.648 -20.484 -21.4 -19.9- 
Test of Homoqeneitv of Variances 
Levene Statistic dfl df2 Sig 
0.305 4 60 0.87; 
] 
ANOVA 
Sum of Squares df Mean Square FI Sig. 
Between Groups 0.622 4 0.155 1.452 1 . 228 
Wfthin Groups 6.424 60 0.107 
Total 7.046 64 
Post Hoc Tests 
Tukey HSD, Dependent vadable: 813C 
(1) status (J) status Mean Difference 
I J 
Std. 
E or 
Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
( - ) rr Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Vehicle burials GG&B 0.2757 0.1705 0.492 -0.204 0.755 
B, no GG 0.0817 0.1742 0.990 -0.408 0.572 
GG, no B 0.1150 0.2195 0.985 -0.502 0.732 
NoBorGG 0.2700 0.1581 0.437 -0.175 0.715 
GG&B Vehicle burials -0.2757 0.1705 0.492 -0.755 0.204 
B, no GG -0.1940 0.1287 0.562 -0.556 0.168 
GG, no B -0.1607 0.1855 0.908 -0.682 0.361 
No B or GG -0.0057 0.1 ORF 1.000 -0.304 0.292 
B, no GG Vehicle burials -0.0817 0.1742 0.990 -0.572 0.408 
GG&B 0.1940 0.1287 0.562 -0.168 0.556 
GG, no B 0.0333 0.1889 1.000 -0.498 0.565 
NoBorGG 0.1883 0.1118 0.451 -0.126 0.503 
GG, no B Vehicle burials -0.1150 0.2195 0.985 -0.732 0.502 
GG&B 0.1607 0.1855 0.908 -0.361 0.682 
B, no GG -0.0333 0.1889 1.000 -0.565 0.498 
NoBorGG 0.1550 0.1742 0.900 -0.335 0.645 
No B or GG Vehicle burials -0.2700 0.1581 0.437 -0.715 0.175 
GG&B 0.0057 0.1059 1.000 -0.292 0.304 
B, no GG -0.1883 0.1118 0.451 -0.503 0.126 
GG, no B -0.1ý50 0.1742 0.900 -0.645 0.335 
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Homoqeneous Subsets 
Tukev HSD' 
status N Subset for alpha 
0.05 
GG&B 14 -20.636 
No B or GG 30 -20.630 
GG, no B 4 -20.475 
B, no GG 12 -20.442 
Vehicle burials 5 -20.360 
Sig. 0.461 
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 7.836 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the groups sizes is used. Type I error 
levels are not guaranteed. 
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New radiocarbon dates obtained for skeletal material from and 
associated with the Iron Age cemetery at Wetwang Slack. See 
Figures 4.5 and 6 for locations of burials 
Laboratory date code 
(thesis sample code) 
Radiocarbon 
date (13P) 
Calibrated dates 
68.2% probability 95.4% probability 
OxA-14071_(WWH 1A) 1933 ± 29 AD 25 to 125 , MAD to AD 140 
Fragment of human bone from linear ditch containing animal 
bone at Wetwanq Grange. 
OxA-14072 (WWH 3A) 2261 ± 31 1390 to 230 13C 400 to 200 13C 
Fraqment of human bone from barrow ditch of Burial 255. 
OxA-14073 (WWH 4A) 2245 ± 29 390 to 210 13C 400 to 200 BC 
'Vegan' Fragment of human bone from slot containing animal 
bone at Wetwang Grange. 
OxA-14074 (VVWH 52) 2158 ± 31 360 to 110 13C 360 to 90 BC 
Burial 52. 
. qrave. 
Infant (newbom), without grave goods, probable flat 
OxA-14075 (WWH 59) 2206 ± 30 360 to 200 BC----T 3-80 to 170 13C 
Burial 59. Barrow burial with Type 4, La Tdne I/ brooch. 
Female, 25 to 35. 
OxA-14076 (WWH 122) 1987 ± 30 40 13C to AD 60 50 13C to AD 80 
Burial 12Z 
45+. 
Enclosure ditch burial without grave goods. Male, 
OxA-14077 (WWH 155) 2269 ± 29 400 to 230 13C 400 to 200 13C 
Burial 155. Barrow burial with Type 6 brooch. Female, 25-35. 
OxA-14107 (WWH 186) 2269 ± 28 T-400 to 230 BC -T 400 to 200 13C 
Burial 186. Barrow burial with quantity of animal remains 
present (complete pig & complete goaQ. Male, 35-45. 
OxA-14108 (WWH 275) 2210 ± 28 360 to 200 13C 380 to 180 13C 
Burial 275. 
female. 
Barrow burial with Type Z La Tdne I brooch. Adult 
OxA-14109 (WWH 412) 2162 ± 28 360 to 160 BC 360 to 110 13C 
Burial 412. 
Burial 414. 
Infant (6 mths to I yr), secondary grave in ditch of 
No grave goods. 
OxA-1 4110 (WWH 430) 2295 ± 29 1400 to 260 13C 220 to 210 13C 
Burial 430. Infant (newbom), secondary grave in ditches of 
Burials 415 & 429. No grave goods. 
OxA-1411 1_(WWH 431) 2129 ± 28 r 205 to 105 13C 350 to 50 13C 
Buria1431. 
Nograveg 
Secondary grave In ditches of Burials 425 & 429. 
oods. Female, 25-30. HighPNvalue. 
OxA-14112 (WWH 453) 2152 ± 28 1350 to 110 13C 1360 to 90 13C 
Burial 453. 'Chariot'burial with weapons. Youag male adult. 
OxA-14113 (WWH 454) 2227 ± 30 F 3-70 to 200 BC 1390 to 200 13C 
Burial 454. 'Chariot'burial with iron mirror. Young female adult. 
- OxA-14114 (WWH 14) 2235 ± 30 0 to 200 BC 1390 to 200 13C 1 T8 
Burial 14. Secondary burial in mound of Burial 13. No grave 
goods. Male, 45+. High, 5PN value. 
OxA-14140 (WWH 117) 2125 ± 29 1200 to 90 13C 350 to 50 13C 
Burial 117 (1' date). Barrow burial with only La Tdne 1/1 brooch 
in cemetery (Type 5). Male, 35-45. Dated twice at Oxford, see 
2 nd date below. 
OxA-14141 (WWR327) 2265 ± 30 1400 to 230 13C 400 to 200 13C 
Burial 327. 
45+. 
Barrow burial with Type 1, La Tdne I brooch. Male, 
OxA-14206 (WWH 117) 2145 ± 27 =350 to 110 BC 360 to 60 13C 
Burial 117 (2no date). See 1"" date above. . 
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Laboratory date code Radiocarbon Calibrated dates 
(thesis sample code) 
- 
date (1313) 
68.2% probabi ýi 95.4% probability 
OxA-14207 (WWH 301) 2234 ± 28 380 to 200 BC 1 390 to 200 BC 
Burial 301. Adult female, secondary grave in enclosure ditch of 
Burial 304. No qrave goods. 
OxA-V-2124-51 (WWH 400) 2175 ± 32 1360 to 290 BC_ 370 to 110 BC 
Burial 400. BarTow burial, with copper alloy rings & possible 
iron pin. Adult female. Phase 1 of site, indicative of earliest 
use. 
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SamRle sources and contact details 
All sample codes given below are suffixed within the thesis with Wto indicate 
animals and 'H'to indicate humans, except for Treveigue Head, which are all 
animals. 
Sample location and Source and contact details 
thesis code 
Wetwang (WW) and Sampled over a period from late 2001 through to 2004, 
Garton Slacks (GS),, East initially at the Hull and East Riding Museum, 36 High 
Yorkshire. Street, Kingston upon Hull, HU1 I PS. The human 
skeletal collection from this site was transferred on loan to 
the Department of Archaeological Sciences, University of 
Bradford, during 2004 and some work was undertaken 
here. Liaison at the museum was with Martin Foreman 
and Craig Barclay and at the University of Bradford with 
Chris KnOsel. Craig Barclay left the museum in 2005 and 
Bryan Sitch is the contact at the time of writing. 
Winnall Down (WD) and Sampled in April of 2003 from the storage facility of the 
Micheldever Wood (MW), Hampshire County Museum Service at Chilcomb House, 
Hampshire. Winchester, Hampshire, S023 8RD. Liaison was with 
Kay Ainsworth. 
Broxmouth (B), Dryburn Sampled in May of 2003 from the Granton storage facility 
Bridge (DB), Winton of the National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh 
House (WH) and Port (Broxmouth) and the National Museum of Scotland in 
Seton (PSE), East Chambers Street, Edinburgh (Dryburn Bridge and Winton 
Lothian. House'), liaising with Fraser Hunter, Alison Sheridan and 
Jim Wilson, and also from Historic Scotland's storage 
facility in Edinburgh (Port Seton) liaising with Graham 
Key. 
Harlyn Bay (HB), Harlyn Bay and Trethellan Farm sampled in April of 2003 
Trethellan Farm (TF) and from the Royal Museum of Cornwall in Truro. Liaison was 
Treveigue Head (TREV), with Anna Tyacke. Trevelgue Head being reassessed by 
Cornwall. English Heritage for the Cornwall Archaeological Unit at 
that time and were not available at the museum. Samples 
were subsequently supplied by post in June 2004 by 
Andrew Hammon of English Heritage, following liaison 
with Polydora Baker (English Heritage) and Jacky 
Nowakowski (Cornwall Archaeological Unit). 
Poundbury (PB), Dorset. I Sampled January 2004 from the Dorset County Museum 
in Dorchester. Liaison was with Peter Woodward. 
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